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DODDRIDGE Pages 50 - 55. 
PREFACE 
For some years past I have had in view ~to wtite the 
Notes on the Sett 1 e:rn er:t and Indian wars of the western pa.rtsof 
Vi r gi ni a a.nd Pennsyl va ni a, which a re now presented to the pub-
1 i c. At times, I was deterred from commencing the work by an 
apprehension of my inability to execute a task of so much 
labor and difficulty ; a labor, not of compulsion as most historie:i 
a.re, but consistin g mainly of o-,.i ginal com 0osjtion from merr.ory of 
e vents which took ~lace when I wa s q uite y oung . 
Encoura ged , however, by the often repeated s ol i citations 
of those whose friendship I esteem and whose goo d opinion I 
respect, I concluded t _nat, as with my for e·f' athers I had toi:_i_e d 
a:r' ongst the pioneers of our country in 11 turnir:g t he wi l derne s s in-
to fruitful fields," I wo 1 ,ld venture t o act in the sa:!T. e charac-
ter, of that part of t h e weste r n country iri which I am best ac -
quainted, and whose early history ~a s never ye t, t o a ~~ ex t ent, 
~e en corr~ it.ted to record, in hopes t hat havin g saved the nrinci -
pa l materials of t his history fror oblivion, some abler ~an d may 
hereaft er i n1;nove upon •r e v:ork, b ~.r g jvi YJS'. q 2 1: e r: larq1T ent, di f-
ferent arrang ement or embellj sbr.0 ent of style 
t h ought to require. 
w hi Ch i t may b e 
1> ny consi de r at i or.s :present t h emselves ,~tiY the generation 
and enlightened mind of the native of the west, to induce him to 
regard a WJ)rk of this kind as a sacred duty to his country and his 
a ncestors, on the T)art of him who u :~ dertakes to execute it, raH1er 
than a trial of literary skill, a. toil for literary fame, . or a 
~ eans of producing gain. 
Something is certainly due to the memory of our bra.ve forefa.th 
ers, who, with but little aid from the colonial governments before 
the revolutionary warf and with sti J_ l less a.ssj_sta.nce from the 
confederation after the ~eclaratior of Ind ep endance , , subdued 
the for~st by their p ersevering labor, and def ended their infant 
country by voluntary and th eir unrequited mi li tar·, service a gainst 
the :murderous warfare of their sava g e enemies. 
Tne extensive catacombs of a nci ent Greece and Palestine, t h e 
Pyrarr~ ds of Egypt and even the rude, seiJu lchral r-1 onur;ents of 
o t;. r own country serve to s h ow tha,;t' sacred r e =:ard of '.,;:en erat ic ns 
of rem ote antiquity for U :e rePai :1s of tJrn i 1lust:rious dead. This 
piou s re~a r d for the ashes of its ancestors is not without its 
useful influence on the morals a nd p i ety of t he ir descendants. 
'I'he letter ed stone and sculptured monument cont a ing the !!!Ost 
impressive 1 e esons of ::o, gli:egral')hy, becaus e the mournful remains of 
of the subjects of those lessons are so near at hand, when t.hey 
sre presented to us on the sepulchres where their ashes repose. 
Is the memory of our forefathers unworthy of .... ~ storic or 
or s e:pul chra 1 cornyn emora.t i or ? No p eo 7le or earth, in simjl a r ci~ 
cur s t a nc es, eve r a ct ed more nobly or n~ ore ere=; vely than they did • 
...  
o people af any countrv or ag e ever r ade gr eater sacri f ices f or 
t.he 's enefit of ;osteri t 0 r as tt.baE t ho s e v;:--i ich were ma de by t .h e .. 
firs t settlers of t h e wes t e ~n resi ons. ihat ~e op ~e ever l e f t such 
euc ,~ no b le lega c i es :post e r j t y as tho se , as U1ose t 1'a nsr1 i t t e-3 
t y our f orefa t h ers to the jr descendants ? A ~ild erne s c~a ng ed ifr 
to a fruitful country, and a g overn~ ent t h e b est on earth. They 
have borne the burden and the heat of the day of trial. They have 
removed every obstacle from our path, and left every laudable ob-




VT.here shall we now ::'ind the rem a ins of the Yali ent pioneers of 
our country, so deserving d>lle grat_eful r emembrance of their descendm 
ants? Ala.a, many of them , for wa nt of ::rnbli c bury ' ing grounds, 
were buried on their own farms which their labor had ravished from 
t h e desert. The land has :pa.as ed to other hands , and the f ra g i 1 e 
wooden enclosures which once surrounded the i r graves have fa llen to 
decay, and never to be replaced. The swells which once desi gnated 
t he ::irecise ST)ot of the i r :: ineerment have sunk t 0 t :- e very c 01r:m on 
level of the earth In ma ny instances the eart hy overing of t h eir 
narrow h ouses will, if t h ey ~ave not alre9dy , be v i olated with t h e 
~low s nare, and the ~rajn gro r i~ g over t h e n wi l l fill t h e rea p er
0
s 
sickle, or the gra s s the mower's scyt.r1e. Un 1?- ratef.ul de Pcer,:i a rits 
of a b ~ave a nd worthy ~)eo-pl e to who"" ~r ou owe y our existence, y our 
country, and your liberty, is it t h us v ou t~ eat wit n utter ne~lect 
the 1ror ren ai ns of your ancestors? 
In how many instances has the memory of far less mors.lyworth 
t.11an t h e amount posessed by many of the f athers of our west <c rn country 
o c cu~ied t n e chisel of the sculptor, the song of the ~oet, and the 
and the p en of the h ~storian, while the gl ~o~y s nade of i rr~e netra~ le 
oblivion is ra~idly settlin ~ over the whole hi st ~r y , a s we ll as the 
as we 11 as t / e r er:rn j n s , of t h e f a t hers o f our count ry 
i..J hould any one sa y , 11 no J"'latter wha t becomes o f t r, e n ::: r,1 Es , or 
; I 
remains of t ..h ese 'Jeo :p le, it is answered , : f suc h b e "TO'J. r i r.s eLs i-
b:i l i ty to t r. e ca l ls of dut y , v1it r:. re :::-a.,.-d t o t ': e cenc r y o:::~ ' c:.i r ances ;,; 
tors, ' t js not lj ~elY t ~at yo ur narn e ~ill, or nu ~h t t o live, t e-
V 
Lou F ay die rich, but wealt h Ti ill b e TT our all. 
Those worthy deeds wh i er s p r j ng from the c e t t er, t h e i:s en e ro'J. s fee ling 
of our nat u re, can never be yours; but must the well earned fame of 
of the b enefactors of our country peris h as quickly as a :pro di gal 
- 3 -
4 
off spring n' a" dj_ssj :pate your your ill gotten estates. :No. This u oE.it 
( , V'1ould be an act f of !iili)iueti~e to the world. They livEd, toiled and 
suffered for others; ' 'OU, on the contray, live for yourself, alone. 
Their example ou ght to live because it is wort hy of imitation; 
yours, on the contrary, , as an example of sordid averice, ought to 
p erish forever. 
The history of national ori gin has been held sacred among rl 
all enli ghtened nations, and inde ed, has often b e en bevond the 
T) eriod of the commencement of hi story f gr int o t '· e regions of fable. 
Amon g t ~e Greeks, t h e founders of their nation and the inventors 
of useful arts were rank f d among the gods, and h o~ored with znniver-
sar:v rjtes of a divine character. The Ro!Y'ans, v,hose ori gi: w·,s more 
recent, and 1~etter known, were of thei r empire, and c estov•; in ~~ annj -
v ersa ry honors unon their rn emory. The benefits of th '=' :r..1 stori es of 
of t nose illustrious nations were not confined to t heme elves i alone • 
• They gave t .he li ght to the world. °F-':Hddtll.h~vr, Ell;Vere.E?i:mlbted, ,.· viJ1at 
an i ~~ense deduction •o ·ld have been made from the literary world. 
The fabulous era wou "d hav e t Pen dravn ne9 re r c us ty a t least 
two thousand years •• 
National history is all important to national ~atriotism, 
as it ~laces bef ore us the best exa mnles of our forefathers. We 
s e'? the vis dorr of t h eir counc ~ls, the i r 1, erse,r e ·-ence in a ctio n , 
~ 
t heir su ,., ferin g , their 'craver·, in war, encl t h e 9.':~·ea t and usef·; l re -
sults of their urdted wisdom and labors. We see, i n success j on, 
eve'I"J a.ct of t h e great drar,'la which 1 ed us f rorc i r fa r.cy to rr.a turi -
ty from war to 9 eace, , and fro~ povert y to wealth; ard in , ro , ortion 
as we are interested in the results of this drama, , we value the 
examples which i t furnishes. Even the faults v:hi ch it ezhi bits are 
- 4-
not without their use. 
History gives a classic character to the ~laces to which it 
relates . and and confers un" n them a r or_11 an t i c v ~ 1 ue, as scenes of 
of national achievr· ents. Vina t wo '..1 ld re t r_e va 1 ue of t .he f arr.ous city 
of Jerusalerr. if were it not for the sacred ~istory of the , 1ace?. 
It is a place of no loc al importance in 3n~ respect, whatever. Pal -
estine, itself, so famous in history, is but a srnall tract of 
country, and for the most part, poor and hilly. The classic character 
of Greece and Rome has given more or less importance to every moun-
tain, hi Tl and valley , , l ake a nd island which t ey contain, on ac -
count of their havin g been the the places of s o!!le ? r 9at achievments, 
or on acco unt of their i1aving given birth to t o illustrious :') erso na~ es 
Classic scenes as well as clas sic monuments and "!) ers ons , co nstitute 
an impre s sive :part of nat : onal h history; a:nd t.i1. e0 • contribute 
much to the natriotis~ of t he nation to which they belong. If the 
· k , ld succeed i ~ their n_~re s ent contest wit h t he Turks, .rree_ S S 11 0 '_ 1 
7 b t ·11 ~ · tl attr i~utable t o 1· ·.r a ,g,r ea t de ~r ee , to t h e; r _j e r -:_ rw1 _ 1,;e .JUS ~r - ,, 
the :potent eff i cacy of t r e hist or:: of the i r an ces tor1i 
This history may another Leonidas, Epaminondas, Ly curga s , 
So :phocles, i·irr.on and :Jemesthenes, t o rival t he mi -hty deeds of 
their forefathers, and establish a second t im e t he ind e7 endence of 
their native country . 
The history of our own count ~y ou~ht to furn i sh the f irst 
lessons of rea ding for our children; but, onfortunatel y most of 
t nen: a re too large f or school books . The selections for cor.i:r.: on 
use forsebho~ls are mostly forei gn ~reductions. They are good in 




historical facts to v,hi ch they a.llude have reference to times; 
places and :persons of which they have no knowledge, and there-
fore must be read by our children without an understanding of 
their contents. This circ11,mstance retards the ·,Jrogress of the 
nupil. Thie practice ought to be discontinued; our youth ought 
first, to be ~resented with the history of their own country, 
and taught to believe it to 'ce of grea.ter importance to their 
future welfare that that of any ot :her nat 11on or country what ever. 
The notes now presented to the publicyem· :cace no very 
great ex tent of our country, nor do they detail the event s of 
many years, yet the labor of co 7 lecting and arrangin g them was 
considera'cle, as there never existed any ~rinted record of the 
greater number of events herein related: or, if such did exist 
they never were within the reach of the author. 
The truth is, from the commencement of the revolutionary 
wsr, until its conclusion, this country 8nd its wars were lit-
tle thought of by the ::9eople of the Atlantic states, as they had 
their hands full of their own share of the war, without at t ending 
to ours. For the greater number of our cam ·oaigns, scouts, build-
ings and defenses of forts were effecte~ ~ithdut the aid of a 
man, a ~un, a bullet, or charge of nowder fro~ the general govern-
:m ent The greater nurr.'cer of our r.1en ,,,ere :m-:iny ye~,rs in successi or. 
• 
engaged in military service alon ~ our frontiers a considerable ~art 
of their time, fror- s:prin c- til winter, without ':1!1 enl:istyr.ent by 
R:overmrent or a cent of pay. 'Their efforts ,"J ere of t .hej r own el ec-
t ion. Their services were wholly volurtary: and their sup,lies 
while in service, were furnished by themselves. Thus, owing to 
our distant situation, and the heavy pre ~sure of the Revolutionary 




severe and destructive conflicts which very frequently took place 
in this country, was lost in the thunder of the grea,t battles 
which occurred along our Atlantic border; a campaign begun and 
ended r ithout even a newspaper notice, as a printing press was 
t~unknown in this country. 
- ? -
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DODDRIDGE, Pages 62-67. 
One prominent feature of a, wilderness is its solitude. Those 
who plunged into the bosom of this forest left behind them not only 
the busy hum of men, but domesticated animal li~e generally. The 
pa:cting ra,ys of the setting sun did not receive the regui em of the 
feathered songsters of the grove nor was the blushing aurora ushed 
in by the shrill clarion of the domestic fowls. The solitude of 
the ni ght was interrupted only b:/ the howl of the wolf, the melancffil 
ly moan of the i 11-bodi ng owl, or the shriek o_f the fri ghtful :;:iarttfun-
Even the faithful dog, the only stedfast c 0mpan j on of man ac ong the 
brute creation, na ·~ 
~artook of the sil ence of the desert; the discip-
lineof his master forbid hi rr to bark, or move, but in abedience 
to his command, and his native sagacity soon t a ught him the pro-
priety of obedience to this sev ere government. The day, was if 
possible, more soliary than the night. The noise of the wild tur-
keythe croaking of the raven, or ttthe woodpecker ta pping the 
hollow beech tree,tt did not much enliven the dreary scene. 
The various tribes of singing birds are not inhabitants of 
the desert; they are not carniverous, and therefore must be fed 
frorc the lac ors of man. At any rate, t.hey did not exist in this 
country a t its first settlement. 
Let the imagination of the rea~er Jursue the.track of this 
adventure into the solitary s i lderness. Bending his course toword 
the setting sun, over undulating hills, under the shade of large 
forest trees, and wading through the rank weeds and grass whi ch 
then covered t~e earth. Now, viewing frorr the to p of a hill the 
( · winding course of the creek whose stream he wishes to explore, 
doubtful of its course e nd his own, he ascertzins the cardinal 
points 'of north and south by the thickness of the moss and bark 
north side of t:r.e ancient trees. :b:ow descendin g :into a valley and 
( ~,. , presaging his approach to a river by s-eeing large ash, bass ·wood 
snd sugar trees beautifhlly feStooned vlith wild grape vines. Watch 
ful as Argus, his restless ye catches everything around him. In an 
unknow region and surrounded with dangers, he is the sentinal of 
his own safety a.nd relies on himself, alone for his protection. 
The toilsome march ~f the day being ended, at the all of night he 
seels for safety some na :::·row, sequestered ho l low, and by the side 
of a large log builds z fire and after eating his coarse and scan -
ty meal, wraps himself up in his blanket, and lays him down on his 
bed of leaves, vith his feet t o the fire, for repose, hoping for 
favorable drearrs ominous of future good luck, while his faithful 
dog e nd gun respose by nis side. 
But let not the reader suppose that the p i lgrim of t he wild-
erness could feast his imagination with the roy• attc ceautj es of 
9 
nature without any drawback from conflicting passions. His situation 
did not afford him rnuch ti r e for contemnlation, He was an exile fro~ 
the warm clothing and nlen t iful ~a nsions of societ y . ":is bor: <: ly 
woo<ir'an' s dress soon be car' e old and ra gq-ed ; t h e c r a vi n9-'s of hunger 
coFvielled hi rr to sust a in frorr day to da:v, the fati sues of the 
c:hase. Orirten had he to eat h:is venison, bes r meat, or v:ild tur>ey 
wit hout bread or salt. Nor was thi s all. At every st e~ the strong 
passions of hope and fear were in full exercise. Ea ger ir the ~ur -
suit of s a~e, ~ ~s t oo rue ~ evcited i rr a gination so~eti~es oresented 
hi rr w:ith the ph~ntoF of t t e object of h:is chase, in a tueh, a log, 
or ~ossy bank and occasioned him to waste a load of hi s a~rn uni-
tion, more precious than gold, on a creature of his own brain, and 
(_ ' 
lU 
he repaid himself the expense by ~eking a joke of his mistake. 
His situation was not without its dangers. He did not know at 
what tread his foot rrmight be stung by a, serpent, at what mo-
ment he mi ght meet with a formida1::le bear, or in the evening, 
he knew not on what limb of a tree, over his head the murderous 
pant.her might be perched, in a squatting attitude, to drop down upon 
and tear him to pieces in a rrol!'ent. When watching a, deer lick from 
his blind at night, the forr.· idable panther waf: often his r i val in 
the same business; and if, by h is growl/, or otherwise, the man 
discovered the presence of his rival, the lord of the ~orld always 
retired as speedily and secretly as possible, leaving ~im the un-
disturbed Dosession of the chance of game for the night. 
The wjlderness was a region of superstition. The adventurous 
huriter ~ought for ordnous presa ges of his future good or bad luck 
in every thin g about him. Much of hie success depended on the 
state of the weather; snow and r a in were favorable, because in the 
forr:ier he could track his f arne, and the latter prevented them from 
hearing the rustling of t he le8ves beneath his feet. The appear-
ance of the sky, rrorning and evening, gave him the signs of the tirr.es 
v-ith regard to the weather. So far, he was a pM.loso:9her. Perhaps 
he was aided in rlis prop;nos+ics on thiisu"cject by some old, rheu -
T"a tic pai n, which he called his ~~!t~ clogt. Say v·ha t you 
.. 
nlease about this, doctors, the first settlers of this country 
were seldom ~istaken in this latter indication of t he weather. The 
croaking of a raven, the howling of a dog, and the screech of an 
owl were as prophetic of future rri sfortunes arrong t~e first adven-
turers into this country, as they ~ere emon gst t he ancient pagans; 
rut above all, their dreams were regarded as ominous od good or ill 
success. Often when a boy, I heRrd them relate their dreams, and the 
events whicih fulfilled their indications. With some of the woodsmen 
-10-
were two girls of their acquaintance who were regarded as the 
() goddesses of their good or bad luck. If they dreamed of the 
one, they were sure of good fortune; if of the othef they were 
equally sure of ba,d. Eow much love, or aversion might have 
had to do in this caee I cannot say, but such was the fa,ct. 
Let not the reader be surprised at the superstition 
which existed among the first adventurers into the western wil-
derness. Superstition is universally associated with ignorance 
in all t hose ~ho occupy ~erilous situa ions in life. The cornets 
used to be considred considered harbingers of v1ar. The sea capta:iJ~ 
nails an old horse shoe to the foot of the mast of lie ship to 
prev · nt storms. The Germans used to nail the horse shoe on the 
door si 11, to prevent the intrusion of v1i t ches. The Gerrnan sold i er 
recites a. charm, at the rising of the sun, when in the course of 
the day he exuects to be engaged in battle, by t~e means of 
wr.ich he fancies that he fortifies himself against the contact 
of balls of eYery descrir::,tion. :ChaJT11s, r tncentatior.s, and arnu-
lets, have constituted a part of t he suuerst i tion of all ages and 
nations. Philosophy alone can banisr.. their use. 
The pa.ssion of fear excited by danger, the }larent of su:9er-
stition, operated nowerfully on the first adventurers into this 
country. Exiled frorr- society and the comforts of life, their .. 
sit--a.tion was perilous in the extre1;1e. The bite of a serpent, a 
broken limb, a wound of any kind, or a fit of sickness in the 
wilderness, without t~ose acco~odations whic~ wounds and sick-
ness require, v.·a s a dreadful calarr.i ty. The bed of sickness with-
out medical aid, and, above all, to be destitute of the kind 




those ministering angels in the wa.nts and ·a.ffli:tdlbnnsoc:6:rfman, 
() was a situation which could not be anticipated by the tenant of 
the forest with other sentiments than those of the dee-pest 
horror. 
1':a.ny circumstances concurred to awaken in the mind of the 
early adventurer into this country the most serious, and even 
melancholy reflections. He saw everywhere around him indubita-
ble evidences of the former existence of a large population of 
carbarians, which had long ago uerisred from thP earth. Their 
arrow heads furnished him wit:h gi!tin~tflints; ston e hatchets, 
pipes, and fragments of earthen ware " ere found in every -place. 
The remains of their rude fortifications were met with in many 
p laces, and some of them of considerztle =xtent and magnitude. 
Seated on the surrmi t of some sepulchral mound containg the ashes 
of tens of thousands of the d<=ad, he ce:s.a:f.d to himself: ''this is 
the arave, and this, no doubt, the tem'Jle of worshi:p of a long 
succession of r enerations long since mouldered into dust: these 
surrour,ding valleys were once a n ::rPa ted cy treir labors, .r1Untin g 
and w~rs, their son ~s and dances; but obli vion haE drawn her irr-
penetrable veil over trv ir v1hole hist ory. lfo lettered Da 12: e, no 
scul'Dtured rr orrnrnent informs who they were, fror v,hence they came, 
the p eriod of t heir existence, or by what dreadful catastro:phe 
.. 
the iron hand of death has given them so com plete an ovErtn.row, 
and made the Whole of the country an i prrense Gol ~otha. 
Such, reader, w~;s tr:e as:rJect of t r:. is country at its first 
discovery, and such the poor and hazardous lot of the first adven-
turers into the bosor,s of its forests. How vlidely di •' ferent is 
the aspEct of things now, and :t:ow chang ed for the b e1: t er the 
condition of its inha'ci tants. If such important changes have 
-12-
ta.ken })lace · in so few years, and with such slender means, wha.t 
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nonnthnGE ]?ages 92'-91. 
But, from the varieties of this mem :-·rane, so slight in them-
ves that -physicicj_ology can scarcely discover their,, except in 
their effects, what migt,ty consequences have arisen. Wha.t in:i-
portant conclusions have been drawn. 
An African is clack, has a, wooly head, and a. flat nose; he 
is therefore, not entitled to the rights of huma r. nature. But he 
is a doclie ceing, posessed of but little nride of independence, 
and a su~ject of ethe softer passions, will ~ather t han risk 
·his life in the defense of Ms liberty will "Take the pittance of 
the lash. 11 He is, therefore, a :proper subject for flavery. 
The Indian has a copper colored skin, and, the ~efore, the 
ri ghts of human nature do not celong to him. :2ut he will not 
work, and his high sense of independence and strong desire of re-
venge, v·ould place in danger the property and life of the oppres-
sor who would force him to lacor. He is, therefore, to be ex-
t e rm i n a. t e d ; o t , a t l ea s t d e z poi 1 e d of hi s country , and d r i v en t o 
son:e remote r f:'g ion where he must perish. Such has 'teen, and 
suc h is still, to a certain extent, t~e lo gic of r ations posessed 
of all the acience of the world. (;-t~ Ch:!'.'is ;ian naUons. How hor-
rid t.te features of that slavery to which th: s 1 - qi c -"'as g::.ve n 
tirth. The benevole~t heart bleedE at the t h" u~h t ~f the cruel-
8 S soon 2s tne C.hris+ i an slave eml:::r8ces the relj qion c- f .r:i s 
r 'aster .he js free; cut, al" or i;;· the follov1ers of the =<eEsia.r.., t r:.e 
slave may, indeed, em~:~ race the r e li gion of his n'aster: but }1e 
1, 1 sti 1.1 remains a slave, althoug:i,, a Christian brother. 
It is a curious circu~ stance that while our missionaries 
-14-
I 'Ir fa~• 
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It \ 11 
are generously travers i ng the irost inhospitable regions, and en-
- deavoring with incessant toil, to give the science of Europe 
and Arne :rica,, to ge ther with the Christ "an rEvelation , to the be-
ni ghted pa gans, most of the legislatures of our slave holding 
hav e made it a hi ghly penal oifence to teach a slave a sin5le 
letter. While a.t great expense a.nd waste of valu3ble lives, we 
are endeavoring to teach the natives of Africa the use of let -
ters : no one durst attempt to do the s 0 me thing for the wretch-
ed descendants of that i l l - fated :p eople, bound in t he fett ers of 
slavery in Ame :::- ica. Thus our slavery cha ins the soul as well 
as the body. Would a Mussel~an hinder his slave fr ~ l ea r ning to 
read t he Koran 7 Surely, he would not. 
I .....J 
We are often told by slave- holders thBt they ~ould willingl y 
give freedom to their slaves if they could do it wjt h s a fe t y, if 
they could g et rid of t h er:· when free. i3ut, are they rr.o!' e danger-
ous 't hen fr ee than when in slave r y? But. admitting t .1-e fact that 
owing to their i gnorance and stupidity and bad habits, they are 
unfit for freedom, we ourselves, have made tl:. er.: so. We dee · se them 
to the co~dition of brutes, and t h er use t hat debaser ent as an 
a r gur:1 ent for ,:i erpetua ting their slavery . 
I v-1i ~J. conclude t 1 is di gression with the elo quent la1~-·u2g e 
o f President J ef ferson on t h e subject: '' iiu!T' ar: li 'c ert y i s : ~·e g~ft 
of God, and cannot 'c e v i olated but in His wra t h . I t re:mc l e 
fo r my country , v ..hen I reflect t .r:.at Cl od i s j v. s t, 2 1: d. t .h.8 t ~:-: s .j us-
tice ca :-rn ot sl eep forever; t hat, cons i deri ng nUJ11 c s r s , n2t ur e s:n d 
nat ural means only, a r evolution of t he whe el o~ of ort~ne , a n ex-
c nange of sjtation is amon g the 9ossible events; it IT'ay become 
p~eh~ble 'cy supernatural interference. The Almi ghty has no at -
tribute s hich can ta k e side ~ith us i n such a contest. 






BJ:STORICAL SKETCHES OF POCAHONTAS COUNTY, 




Killing frosts, early and late made the w:-:;rking of land a 
prec a rious source of subsistence ~ntil a co~paratively resent 
period in the history of our county. As late as 1810, the f Bct 
that corn would ripen at Marlin's Bottor" enoudh to be fit for 
I!' eal 
t 
was nearly a years ~onder. Gardens for onions, parsni ps, cu-
cumbers, plunpkins and turnips, ; ~-atches for 'buckwheat, com 
beans, and ERR potatoes, for many . years, comprised the most of 
pioneer farmin g enterprise in the way of su ppler!'l enting their 
supplies of gar e and fish. The im Dl em ents used for clearin g and 
cultivating these gardens and truck patches were of home manu-
facture; and, for the most part. rather r u1 ely ~nstructed, as 
mere makeshifts are Rpt to be. 
The people were very frequently molested when at work, cy t h e 
Indians. And on this acco~nt, the men would carry thei 
r !?Uns with 
then, and have them always in ready reach: and whi 1 e at work, 
they would be on the look out, lest cunni~ ~ scou ts in ~mt us ~ would 
shoot them down VJh:ile At thejr Fn d. eRV•' rS to \"in thei!' li ' in g in the 
sweat of the ~ :r 'fao-es. 
It being scarcely noss:ible to k e eJ a ~orkhorse becs~2 e of 
th.e raidin g Indians, :r.s ost of the labor of farmin g bad tote d one 
with hoes. In course of ti r- e, whe t horses and oxen coul1 be ke p t 
an cl. used, plows were in demand. 'l'he first Dlows were made entirely, 
of sea s oned hardwood. An improvement was ~ade by attachins an 
iron plate to the plowing beam, and the shovel ~low was evolved 
To smooth and pulverize the earth for planting , the place 




{ ' ' 
blackthorn bush, pressed down by heavy pieces of wood fastened 
on by hickory withs or stttp!i! of leatherback, and some nice 
work was done by these extemporaneous harrows. The first har-
rows that superceded the crab and blackthorn had wooden frames, 
shaped like a bif "A", and the teeth being made of seasoned hick 
cry, or white oak. 
The first scythes that were i.is ed to cut the Y"ea1ows, were 
hand-made by the neighboring tlacksmith and were harfflered out in-
stead of whetted, to put the~ in cutting order. T~e scyt : es were 
and in mowin g , the mowers were bent into into horizontal, 
ser~i luner , fardel sha pes, as if they were lookj_n g for holes in 
the ground, or snakes in the grass weeds. 
For han4ling hay or grain, forks were made of bifurcated 
saplings of maple or dogwood, carefully 9eeled and well seasoned. 
The writer remembers with pleasure, i. dogwood fork presented to him 
by his father, and this fork, corr -pared r-i th the hj ckory rod kept 
in pickle for for lazy absent-minded boys, was a thing of beauty 
and the joy of many a surr:m er day in the meadows. It became smoot :-i as 
ivory, and was , and was the last of wooden forks I have ever seen 
used; and the last shocks I built with j_t were in the hleado ~ jus t 
above the Islani, more than fjfty years ago. 
When the pion ~ers ca Fe to need ~ore land tha ~ :mere 
'J atches, they would chop three or : our acres "smack sm~oth'', 2 nd a 
log rolling was in order. By invitation, the nej gnto rf, for :rriles 
would meet with their tesrns of horses or oxen to assist in putting 
up loh heaps for burning. This being done, a feast was ebdoyedJ 
and all returned homewards. 
The next thing was to burn the heaps. Outside the clear-




''getting a.wa.y." The prefer.red time for using fire was was 
some night when all would be still and calm. The first thing was to 
bu:rn the clearing over, , thus making away with smaller brush, un-
dergrowth and other "trash." It was an im~ressive sight to witness~ 
the srr oke and flames o~ the burning heaps, arose like pi 7 1Prs of 
fire by night, whime the men, sweaty and sooty, passed among them, 
keeping up the fires. 
Another interesting, pioneer, social gatheTing was the "rais-
ing" of the dwelling , or a barn. Nothin g pecuniary was expected, 
simply a returr of l i ke service when notified. ''Huskings'' ~ere 
popu1ar at a certain period. In some comrruni t j es t h. ey v, · ·lcl. col-r e 
off in the day as a matter of usiness; not recreation or frolic. 
But the typical 11 .huski i ·, " wa s prepared for with ::: orr.e elaborate prep 
aration, The ea.rs woul d be p·: lled fro rr the st s lks, husks and all 
and placed in ricks. Thj_s "husking 11 usually cawe off on some moon-
lighted night. A managing boss was chosen who arran g ed the men on 
onposite sides of the rick, and the contest was who would be the 
first to break over the crest line. Finding a red ear was considered 
good luck, and so every ear ~ould be noticed as it was broken off. 
Whoever scored tne ~oat red ears wa s the champion of the ·'husking 
bee. 11 While the fathers and. sons were thus labor i ously, cut 
,joyously, disporting themsdlves at the corn ricks the r··others a nd 
0.augnters v1ere gathrred in the house, some cookins , ott.ers busy at 
the "quilting". About 10 or 11 o'clock the 11 husking " and the 
"qujlting" were suspen E,d, su ;:rper served, and then (' a rr e H:e .r.o e- i ovm 
wherein heavy, stum'cling toes would be tri·oped to the notes of a 
screeching , unruly violin, • Such fiddlir: g we s ca2.led 11 Chok:ing the 
goose," or when there was no fiddle in evidence someone only 
"patted Juba.11 about as distinctly as the trotting of a horse over a 
bridge. 
- 3-
As a r u le, pioneer festivit " es were orderly, yet once in a 
( . /\ while t.rere would be a few :persons at the "huskings'' who :prid-
ed t hems elves in being a.nd doing u gly. Somewhere a"cout the 1)ren.'. i s es 
there was sor.oebody or so!'1ething that the? wo' :~.d sne81< of as 
''black Ile tty"'. After a fe'i' ' clandestine visits to where "Balck 
Betty" was the consequences vould be that colored Elizabeth with 
her songs, yellings and a few fights, would get in her work, and 
thereupon, a fisticuff or two woild impart interest to the gatter-
ing, and and rrake the occasion the talk of the neighborhood tm -
til so r e cy 0 er exciting matter care ~round. 
In the early times now under consideration, it was an essential 
matter that about e·•erything needed for comfortable use a"cout the 
house should ce ho:rr: e n'ade or at least, sor-ewhEre in t h e i :cmediate 
neighborhood. Thus it carr:e that uioneer v;ives and daughters \':ere 
not onl, · orna:r.1ental, "cut exceedingly useful in :prorroting the corn-
forts and attractions of tthefllr.·hoiD:es cy the skill of their v.·ill -
in !! hands. Avery household of any pretensions to inde-;1endance er 
t ~rift, had a loo~, sninning w~eels, little and big, a flax breaker 
sheep shears, woo! cards, and whatever else needful for changing 
wool and flav into clot~in ~ and blankets, Sheep were raised on the 
farms, and were usually sheared cy the girls and the l:oys, Th e wives 
and daughters ~ould, thereupon, scour, card, spin weave and knit 
• 
the fleeces into clothing. The flax was grovm i r the !1fla..x Patch11 
k* usually, a c ' oice bit of ground. When ripe, the flax was pulled by 
hand, spread in layers unt : l dry, upon the f round, in bundles, 
carried away and spread very neatly&~~~ the cleanest and nicest . 
sod to be found, most commonly the aftermath of the rreadows. Here 
it remained, with an occasional over-turing until it was ''wea.t h er-
edtt, or watered. -4-
Aft er an exposure of three or four weeks, or when wea.ther-
( ed completely the flax was gathered, cound in bundles, s~ored 
- . 
away in shelters until cool, frosty days in late fall, winter 
or early spring would come, w~en it would be broken by the flax 
breaker, then scutched by the scutchin r knife over an upright 
toard, fastened to a block. Then what was left of the woody part 
by the breaker and scutchin~ knife, would be corrbed out by the 
hackle, and was now ready for spinning and weaving as fla.x, or 
tow. The tow could be held in the hand an,1 spun for coarse cloth 
"tow linen 11 • The fla.x, being the straight and finer fibre, vould 
be wrapped to the nrock'', attached to the little wheel, and spun 
for the finer fabrics. The rock was a contrivance made by bending 
three or four branches of 8 bush toget}';er, and tying them into a 
kind of frame work at upper end. Fla.x WAS co111rnonly put through the 
enire process frol'J1 planting to wearing vJithout leaving the farm 
on which it was grown. 
The growing of wheat in ~ocahontas in quantities, suffi-
cient for self - su~port was not thoughtof iv early days. Plowed in 
with the bull tongue or shovel ~low, , brushed over by a crab brush 
or thorn sapling, and in rnany instances sirrnly, laboriously dug in 
with a hoe, 'it was a precarious crop, owini:; to freezin g out, 
blight, or rust. The harvets were gathered vii th the sic1{le. The 
reaper, clutchin ~ a handful of grain in ris left hand, v·ould 
sever it v.ith r.is right. The .h.andfuls were 'c: ound into she::wes, and 
then stacked into dozens. Ten sheaves upri ght, with heads pres-
sed to gether and all sheltered and kept~'~ --1,.::-- "' r,._ t' th t _ ~!'.1 -J)_ciCc i.;y ne O •.. E·r WO 
( > sheaves, being broken at the band and spread out like fans and 




by wagon or sled, and stacked. 
dozens would br brought off in on stretcher-like contrivances 
f 
attached to a mans boulders. At first the threshing was done by 
flail, and fifteen bushels was a good days work. In value one 
bushel of wheat was equivalent to two bushels of corn, and ex-
changes were ma.de on that ra.tio. Vfhere crops were comparative'·ly 
large, flailing was superceded by ~trarnpi~g out" by horses fresh-
ly shod. In this innovation the half grown boy was much in de-
~and, as he could ride one horse and lead a second. Tv,'o or three 
nair of horses would hull out forty or fifty cus h els ::q:>er~/ day. Af-
ter traming a while the horsees would le ~ve the floor and rest, 
while the straw would be shaken up and turned over, and then the 
tram c:> ing would be resumed until the grain was all out. In -:: epar-
a ting the wheat from the chaff, the first method was to throw shov-
elfuls up VJhen the wind was high, to 1·loe the chaff away, and 
•hen the wheat was cleaned by a coarse sieve, which was shaken by 
hand, and the chaff v,ould come to the top and raked off in handfuls 
This was iwproved on the "winnowing sheet", usually worked by two 
men, v;hile a third would a.hake the wheat from a shallov· t asket. 
finally the "winnowing sheet" gave way to the wind mill or wheat 
fan, when the farmers becarre so advanced in circumstances as to 
feel the:r.1s elves able to pay th:i rty or forty ollars {or one. Af-
t er ''horse trar.rning out'' the carr.e th.e tnres.hine: machine, and 
the sensat.;on :n rcduced by its advent surpassed anytn:ing that has 
ever occurred in our county, unless it was the co~jng of the cars 
the 26th of Octoter, 1900. This machine, known as the chaff piler 
was intro~uced about the year 1839 by William Gibson, of Hunters-
ville, w.va. It was operated by Jesse Whitmer and John Galford, 
late of Mill Point. It was a small affair, simply a threshing 
( ' 
cylinder in a box, propelled by four torses; and when in operation 
the wh ~el ~ould fly hi gh and low, as if it sas all in fun. An 
immense sheet was spread on the ground, and this was enclosed by a 
w2ll of strong tent cloth about eight feet high, on three sides. 
A perso:r: with a rake removed the straw as it ca~e out. He 
v; ould have his face protected with heavy cloth, for the wheat graiss 
v1ould sting. After the ''chaff-piler" came the separator, a.t first 
propelled by horses, and then, more re r ently, by steam. At the 
present time, rnost of the crops are separated by t .1-i e ttsteamers''• 
When it becarre possible to raise corn fit to eat in the lim-
its of our county, its preparation for the table was a watte~ of 
:9 rirr1e ir:.pr:- rtance. One of the e [·rliest contrivances v.as the "hominy 
clock." This ,1as made from a large clock of sorre .1~ardwood, rr ost 
corr.manly, white oak, eighteen or twenty inches in diarr:eter, hollowed 
out at one end by burning and then triFrred into the shape of a drug-
qj st 's rior n°orter of hu g e r ro ~_;ortions • .::'or burning out, t:1 e acvity 
a hole was burned by a two inch auger, then a re · hot bolt of iron 
was inserted. This iron bolt was frequently a coupling pin of a 
wa gon. When this co '. 0 ld be used no longer to advan "age, then hard 
dry wood--- elm was :preferred- --was obtained, and fire V,' !:'. S kj.ndled 
in the hole, and kept burning until the cavity was of the desired 
size. The to1J was ~.arge, but it n a rrowed down until it assun'ed a 
fu ;: nel sha pe and held a p eck, or more, of grain. The ' grain had been 
slightly softened by soaking in tepid WAter and was reduced by the 
use of a wooden pestle, usually made of tougr-· rr.ateria.l thj ck as a. 
t . t rr, ~n s wr1 s , , an j ron wedge inserted at one end, made f ast by an 
i ran band. 
Pounding corn for a family of ei ght or ten , ersons was an 
all day businees, and part of the ni ght on Saturdays. When :9ound 
ed, the grain would be in a more or less fine condition, and by 
using a sieve, made of deer skin stretched over a hoop and and 
() nerforated with homes before the wire sifteraY.'<i Wer.e o~nown. the 
( 
coarse and fine could be se~arated. The fine meal would do for 
''Johnny cake" which is derived from ''journey cake", baked on a board 
b<ma>:dc; and for bread, while coarse could be either re-pounded, and coomd 
edcK as it was for hominy. 
After a time, this wearisome pounding was alleviated by a sweep 
pole, superceding the hominy mortarand sweep pole was the rnnd 
mill, formed of two circul Pr hand-stones. The lower was the bed 
stone, the u~p er was the runner, and both were closely fitted by a 
woodf-n hoop, in which t r ere was an ope riing for the discharge of the 
meal. In the runner there was a central o~ening into which the 
grp j~ was fed. Another opening was drilled near the edge of the run-
ner, into which one end of a pole was fitted, while the other end was 
Dut through a hole in a toard, fastened to, the joists above. With 
one hand ·-ras:r,ing the upri ght pole, tne 1dller turned the runner, 
and with t he ot~ Er. fed the rrrain into the central o~ening. The 
grindin ~ of one tus ~el was considered a da y s work. 
;iand mills ser ved their ::,urpose, and tub-mills, t.he fjrst ·water 
rrills, came jnto use. In the tut-mills t he unner stone was station-
ery, whj le the lower one, turnjn fJ'. e1:.ainst it, reduced the c- rain 
to meal. 7ne , 1an of construction was th~e: A "Jer,endi cu~ar st.aft - . 
was fixed in the lower stone, or ru~ner, and on the other, or lower 
end of the shaft was a water whe~l four or five inches in diameter. 
Thj s wheel, being sunk in a stream, of water, the force caused tthe :me 
wheel to revolve and tnus turned the stone fixed to the u~~er end 
of the sliaft. 




horizontal shafts, the lower stones stationa.ry, and the 
ones the runners. 
u:p:per 
In t ninkin ~ over what nas been writ~en concerning pioneer 
f,armin g exneriences, the writer f r es safe in saying that if the 
success~rs of these ear:y settlers could 
the rude and clumsy h2nd made a ~~liances 
could see, and handle 
devised and used by the 
"9ioneer busy hands in their toilsome , dangerous endeavors for a 
livlihood, they ~ould b e greatly sur9rised would be :prone to re-
gard theI:J as implements of sorely tedious torture, were they com -
pelled to reake use of the same in thei r bread winnin ~ ~ur f uits in~ 
1901. 
It would be a serious mistake, how ever, to think fufl that 
way of our v:orthy forbears, because they passed rrany .~ours of 
g enuine enjoyment. '.Their fewer v,r ~nts, easjly satiefjed, rendered 
t .her a s we 11 cont en t e d , i f no t b e t t er a s a ru 1 e , t ha n t he i r d e-
s c end ants no w living their strenuous lives in nursuit of luxuries 
mti dress, housin p: , '3 :nd -: ood that would have been the envy of nri :r. ces 
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SE'l"IJ..JBENT AlfD INDIAN WQ,RS OF VIRGINIA AND PENNSYLVANIS. 
By Doddridge. 
CEAPT:SR IX. 
Settlement of the CountEX_•_ 
The set~lements on the side of the mountains comrr.enced alon.<? the 
Ll onon~a hela, and between that river and the Laurel Ridge, in the 
year 1772. In the succeeding year, they reached the Ohio River. The 
o.;reater nu.r:ber of the first settlers ca~e from the upYJer ;Jarts of 
the then colonies of }faryland and Virginia. Braddock's Trail, as it 
was called, Vias the route by which the great num"::)er of them crossed 
the mountains. A less number of them came by the way of Bedford and 
Fort Ligonier, the military road from Pennsylvania to Pittsturgh. They 
e:':'fected their removal~ on~horses furnishe ,-'l with ':"lack saddles. This 
was the more easily done, as but few of these early adventurers into 
the wilderness were encumbered with much luggage. 
Land was the object v"hich invited the greater nurrber of these 
·,·, eo·1le to cross the mountain, for as the saying then was: ''it is to 
t: e J, a d here for ta k i n p_: u :p , ,i that i 2 , 'cu i 1 di n? a ca 'c i n and r a i s i n ;-, a 
crop of grain, hnwever small, of any kind, entitled the ~ccun~nt to 
four hundred acres ~f land, and a preerption right to one thousand 
acref: ,core adjoinins, to be secured 'cy 2 land office wa;rrant. 'l':his 
ri ght was to take effect if there ha,7ened to be so much vacant land, 
or a~y part thereof, adjoining the tract secured by the settlement 
ri ght. These certificates, together vith the surveyor-s 7lan, were 
sent to the land office ~f the state, qhere they laid six months, to 
( await any caveat which might be offered. If none was offered, the 




There was, at an early period of our settlements, an inferior 
kind of land title denominated a TOlYAHAWK RIGHT• which was made by 
deadenin~ a few trees near the head of a spring, and mark ing the 
b ark of sorre one, or rrore of them with the init~.als of the r:ame of 
the 1J erson who made the h 1provement. I rer,' ember having seen a num-
ber of these tmra hawk ri ghts when a coy. For a 1_ong ti me, r.:any of 
t h er.1 c ore the naF: es of those who made them. I have no knowledg e of 
the efficacy of the tom a hawk im1wover.1 en ts, or whet her it conf erred 
a ny ri '1'.ht, wha teYer, unless followed by an actual settler.:ent. These 
ri ghts, however, were often cou~ht and sold. Those w~o wished to 
make settleroents on their favo r it e tracts of land , couqht U Y) the 
tom a nav-ik irnprovern ents, rather thar enter into quarrels with t hose 
with thns e 1rho had rrad e them. Other imp r ove rs of the land, with a 
view to actual settler.1ent, and who ha ppened to 'ce stout, vetera n 
~e llows, took a very different course fro~ that of ~urchasin g the 
tomahawk rights. When annoyed by the clafr,,ants under these ri ghts, 
they deliberately cut a few good hickories, and e:ave then~ what was 
called in those days, a laced j acket, that is, a sound whi ~pin g . 
Some of the ea2'.'ly settlers took the prec 1=:iuUon t o corre over 
the mounains in the s ~rin g , leavjng their f arnjljes cehind t o r aisf 
a cro u of corn, and then return an d ~r inq the~ out i ~ t t e f all. T~is 
I s r. oul d t h ir:k 1 wa s the 'c etter way. Ct.hers, e s:-;-,ecia~J:'y t .h ose v· :·,ose 
far 0 :ilies were sn: a 7. l, brou 9'.ht them with ther' in the s p ring. ?:.:y fath-
er tcok the la +ter course. His fa:rr1 j ly was cut s ·--, all, and .he c ro ·,..r·ht 
t h e~ all wi t h hi w. The Indjan meal whicb he brought ov er the mo un-
t ain was exu ended six we eks t oo soon, so t hat for that length of 
time we had to live without bread. The lean venison and the breast 
of the wild turkey we were taught to call bread. The flesh of the 
-2-
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bearwas denomk1ated meat. This artifice did not succeed very well; 
after living in this way for soke time we beca~e sickly, the stom-
ach seemed to be alwr.iys empty, and 1orwented with a sense of hunger. 
I re, ember how na rrov·ly the chj ldren ·watched the growth f of the po-
t at o tops, nurrnkin .3nd squash vines, hoping from da.y to day to get 
somet hin g to answer in the place of bread. How deljcious was the taste 
of the young potato es when we got them. Viha t a jubilee v1hen we 
were ~e:rmitted to ~ull the young corn for roasting ears. Still more 
so when it had acquired sufficient hsrdness to be made into johnny 
cakes by the aid of a ti~ grater. We then became heRlthy, vigor-
ous, and contented with our situation, ~oor as it was. 
Ey father, with a small nurr,ber of .his nej ghl: ors, rrode 
their settlements in the surin rr of 1773. Though they were in a 
noor and destitut e situation, they never-the-less lived in peace; 
but their tranquility was not of lon? co~tinuance. Those most 
atrocious ~urders of the peacable inoffenfive Indians at Captina 
and Yellow Creek brou ,-::rht on the v:ar of Lord Dunmore in the spring 
of the year 1774. Our little settlement then broke up. The women 
and chjldren were removed to Morris' fortin Sandy creek glade, 
some distance to the east bf Uniontown. The fort consjsted of an 
asserr·'clage of small hovels, situated on the rr·arc in of 2 large and 
noxious :r.i~nsh, the eff luvia of v:.hich f?. Ve the IT1os t cf the wov·en 
and ch j ldren the fever and ague. The men were com ~Plled by ne-
cessjty to return home, and risk the tor"ahawk and scal •J ing knjfe 
of the Indians, in r ;, isin Q' corn to k ee'J thejr -C'ar.' i1ie-s from 
starvation the succeeding winter. Those sufferings, 1Rn~ers and 
losses were t he tribute we had to pay to that thj rst for tlood 
v, hich actuated trJose veteran ~urderers who "brou q:ht the war upon us. 
'Z -'t..-
( 
The r1emory of the sufferers in thj s war, as well as that of 
their descendants , still looks back upon them wjth regret and ab-
horrence, and the page o~ ~istory will consi gn their names to 
-~o sterity with the full weight of infarr,y they deserve. 
A co~rcct Rnd detailed view of the rri~in of societies and 
their progress from one cordit i on of wealth, s0ien~e and ciYiliza-
tion, to ano ~her, in these i :.,.0crtant res ;) ectsa I"Uch 'ni p:her _,;r rade 
is alv:ays int eres.t ing , e,re r: when recej ved tr.rough the dusky medium 
of ~i story, oftenti~ es but ~o oyly and partially written, but ~ith 
this retrospect of thjngs na st and gone, is dra~n from the recol-
le r tion of ex p erience, the impressions which it makes on the .h.eart 
are of the Ir'ost 7ivid, deep and lasting kind. The following 
.history of the state of society, manners and custorr: s of our fore-
fathers, is to be drawn from the latter source, and it is given 
to the v•orld with the recollecUon t.hat many of m:v contemnorades, 
sti l l living, have, as well as myself, witnessed all the scenes a nd 
events ~erein described, and wh~se memories would speedil y de-
tect and e~',,,o se anv errors t.he v;ork might contain. 
~he municjnal, as well as ecclesiastical institutions of so-
dety, v·hether cood er cad, in cor-se r;1_;en ce of t:rei::-- lon:r crir.tinued 
use, give a cc~res~o~ding cgst to the "')Ubl ic cha-a cter of the socie 
o'cser•rance of t r: err 'cer:omes a rra~ter of cor:scj ence. T:r..is o'cserva-
tio r B"':lpUes in full force, to t hat influence of our early land lau s 
w.0~ cJ'i "l lowed four .hundred acres, 2nd no wore, to a settler::ent 
ri ght. ~any of our first set-lers seerred to regard this a~ount of 
the surface 0f the earth as the lot of divine providence for one 
fa~ily, and believed that any atte~~t to get more would be sinful. 
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x.:o st of H\em, therefore, contented th ems elves vii th that 
amount; althoueh they might have evaded the law, which allowed 
but one settlement right to any one individual, by taking out the 
title pa~ Frs in the names of others, to be afterwards t~ansferred 
to the:rnr ~, as if by :9urchase. Some few, indeed, ·,ursued this prac-
tice; but it was held in detestation. 
~y fat her, like ~any ot h ers, believed that h r vin g secured 
h is lega l 9l lotrent, the r est of the country belonged of right to 
those who chose to settle in it. There was a piece of vacant 
l end adjoinirq his tract arountir g to a bout two hundred acres. To 
this tract r: f 7and he ri ad the nre-e!''",tion ri r,ht and accordingly, 
s ec ured ~t by warrant, but his corscience would not p ermit hirr 
to retain it in his family; he therefore gave it to an a~pren-
tice lad whom he had raised in his house. This 1-ad sold it to an 
uncle of mine for a cow and calf and a wool hat. 
O~ing to the equal distr j bution of real property directed by 
our land laws, and the sterline integrity of our forefathers, in 
their observance of them, we have no districts of sold l~nd 
as it is cnlled,, that is, large tracts of land in the hands of 
indi 7iduals or cori:nanies v,ho neither sell nor irc·,rove them, as 
is the case in Lower Cana da and the north-western ~art o f Fe~~ syl-
V8ria. ?h ~se ursettl ed tra cts wa~e lar ~e blanks in the ~o~ula-
ti on of t h e country where they exist. 
Tn.e division linescetween t.hose 1."hose lands ad
0
iojr;ed, were 
? enerally wade in ° n a~jcable rnanner, t ef0re a ny survey of t~e~ 
was made by the ~arties concerned. In doing t his, t hey were 
guided, mainly by the tops of rid ges and water courses, but 
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part~cularly the former. Hence, t.he greater nur•· ber of farms in 
in the western part of Pennsylvania and Vir ry inia bear a strik-
:z: ,,__) 
_) -· 
i rig resemblance to an am:pi theatre. The buildings occupy a low 
situation and the tons of the surrounding hills are the bourdar-
ies of the tract to which the family mansion belongs. Our fore-
fathers were fond of farms of this description ~: ecause, as they 
said, t h ey are attended with this convenience 11that everything 
comes to the house down hill.'' In the hilly 7arts of the state 
' of Ohio, the land having been la.id o -~ f in an a-rbitra ry rr.ar.ner, 1::y 
straj ~ht, parallel lines, without re gard to hjll or rlale, t h e 
farms p resent a different as:pect frorr• those on the east side of 
the river onposite. There, t n e buildin gs as frequently occupy 
the to~s of the hills, as any ot h er situation. 
Our :People .read b 0 cor1 e so s ccusto11' ed of '1 gettin s land f or 
takinrr it up, 11 that for a iong time it was generally believed 
that the land on the west side of the Ohio would ultimate1 ,, be dis-
nosed of in that way. Hence, almost the whole tract o~ country 
l: et ween the Ohio 8nd 1'!.uskingurn was parceled out in toma hawk im-
provements! tut these latter im, rovers d"d not content them-
selves with a sinr le, four hundred acre tract auiece. k any of 
therr- owned a :·reat m.J.1r.ber of tracts of the ce r t land, and t hus, in 
jy a ~ination, were as :'wealthy as a South Sea dream." Ma ny of t }1e .. 
land jobbers of this class did not content the~selv es ~ith rn ark-
in~ the trees, at the usua l hei ght, with the injtials of their 
na mes, but climbed up the large beech trees a nd cut the letter s 
j n their bark, fro~ twenty to fort y feet fro~ the g round. To ena-
'cle them to identify tJ-idse trees, at a future neriod, they made 




Most of the early settlers considered 'heir land of little value 
from an anpreh~nsion that afger a few years cultivation it vould 
lose its fertility, at least for a. long time. I have often heard 
t:h ern sa:r that uch a field would bear so many crops, and another 
so many, more or less than that. The ground of this belief concern-
i n g t he short li v e d fer t i 1 i t y o f the land i n t hi s c o u n t ry w a s the 
poverty of a great proportion of the land in the lower parts of 
Uaryland and Virginia, which, after ~reducing a few crops, became 
unfit for use, and was thrown out into commons. 
In their unfavorable opinion of the nature of the soil of our 
country, our forefathers were utterly mistaken. TJ'.1e native weed.s :vnm 
were scarcely destroyed, before the white clover and different kinds 
of grass made their apnearance. These soon covered the ground so as 
to afford pasture for tne cattle, by the time the wood range was 
eaten out, as well as protect the ~oil from being washed away by 
drenching rains, so often injurious in hilly countries. 
J d . f v· ·1' t t f f 'tf 1 d, ·1· th u g1ng · rorr: 1 r.a;1 s es . o ru1 u an carren so1 s, e 
greater ~art of this country must posess every requjsite ~or fertili 
ty. The test is this: dig a hole of sny reasonable dimensions and 
depth. If the earth which was taken out, v.·hen thrown lic:htly cac:k 
into it does n0t fill un the hole, the soil is fruitful; but if it 
rnore than fills it up the soil is barren. 
vlhoever chooses to make this experi:rrient v·ill find the result 
indicative of the richness of our soil. Even our ''Taves, notvlithstar.aii 
ing the size of the vault, are seldom finished with the earth 






House Furniture and Diet. 
The settlement ~fa new country, in the im~ediate nei~hborhood 
' od an old one, is not attended with much difficulty because EU7nlies 
can be readly obtained fro~ the latter; but the settle~ent of a 
country very remote from any cu ltivated region, is a very differ-
ent thing, because at the outset, food, raiment, and the im:.>lernents 
of huscandry are attained only in small su ·'lplies and with great 
difficulty. The task of making: new establishments in a remote 
wilderness in a time of profound peace, is suffi c iently difficult; 
but when, in addition to all t~e unavoidable hardships attendant on 
this "business, those resulting frorr an extenisve and furious warfare 
with sava gas a re su1:1er-a dded, t oi 1, nrj vat ions and sufferings a re 
then carried to the full extent of the capacity of men to endure 
them. 
Such was the wretched condition of our forefat~ers in making 
their settlements here. To all their difficultjes and ~rivations 1 
the Indian war was a wei ~hty addition. T~is destructive war ~are 
they were compelled to sustain, almost sinyle handed, because the 
~qeirolutioDery contest V\'it:h En e:land gave full em:::ilo_vnent for the 
militarv stren2th and resources ofl the e~st side of the rr ou~tains. 
ners an1 custorrs of our f orefat ~ers will a npear li~e a collFction of 
''t 2les of' olden • ·I t ~mes, v:ithcut 2.n:r "{arnis:!" of lanrua IT e to spoil t.'1e 
ori >:{ inal portraits by c• iving them shades of col oring which they did 
not posess. I sha ll follow the ojder of things as they occurred 
during the period of time embraced in these narratives, beginning 
with those rude accomodations with wrich our first adventurers into 
( 
this country furnished themselves at the comrr1encements of their 
establishments. It will be a ·mmely narrative; yet vBluable on 
the ground of its being re8l history. 
If ~Y reader, when vi ev1i ng throu gh t .r:e l..': eii um ':.hi ch I here 
present, t he suffe rin gs of hvF.an nat 1ire i n one o f its most de 'J ress 
ed and rnngerous conditions should dron rrn involuntary tear, let 
him not blame me for the sentiment of sym~athy which he feels. On 
the contrary, if he sho ,·ld s metimes meet witJ1 a recitalcalcul at-
ed to excite a s~i le or a laugh , I clai~ no credit fo r his enjoy-
rr: e n t . I t i s t he s u 'c ,j e c t rn a t t e r o f t .r.. e .ri s t o ry , a n d n o t t he r j_ s t or 
ian Which Fakes those · idely diff erent im~ressions on the mind 
of the rea der. 
In this chap t er, it is my de sign to ~i ve a brief account 
of t h e hous ehold furniture and articles of diet which were used 
ty the first inhabitants o: our country. A descri•Jtion of their 
cabins and and half-faced camps, and their manner of building 
t~ern, will be found else~h ere. 
7he fu r nitu re for t he table : for several y ea rs, aft er the 
set t l ~rnent of this country consisted of a few pewter dishes, ~l ~te s 
and s ~o ons~ but nostly of wooden bowls, trenches ana no ggins. If 
t ~ese last were sca rce ~ourds and nard shelled squashes made u~ 
t ~e def :idency. The iron ~)o ts , kn::ves Rn:i for1<s v:e¾ e trotF·J1t from 
the east s iie of the ~ o~n t a ins 8 l □ n ~ v it~ t he salt an d ~ron on 
These Articl es of :ur:1°ture co r re 2 anded very well 
i:. iP1 t 1~e arUcles of djet on w>jch tl-: ey V'lere em ::, loyed. ,l;_fo q• end 
horn iny I we-:c-e -;rov-erbi al f or the di sh of wr i ch they v,ere the corr.-
:-ion ent :9a rt s. Johnny cake a nd p one were at the outset of the set-
tlements of the country, the only forms of 'crearl. in use for break-
~ast and dinner. At supper, milk and mush was the atandard dish. 
When milk was not plenty, whi ch was often the case, owing to 
the scarcity of cattle, or the want of ~ro:per pasture for them, 
the substantial d~sh of hominy had to SU"):ply the place of them. MiJI 
I 
liush was frequently eaten with sw~etened water, molasses, bears 
oil, or the gravy of fried meat. 
Every ~a~ily, bPsides a little garden for the few vegetables 
~ ·ich they cultivated, had another s~all enclosure cont 3ining 
fro ·· n~J.:f a n acre to an acre, whi ch they called a Truck ?e tch in 
\"hich t h ey raised corn for roastir; g ears, pumpkins, squas h. es, 'bean ::: , 
a nd :Jo tatoes. ':'hese, in the latter ·Da rt of t n e sir~·: er G.r.d t all, 
were cooked with their pork, v eni s on and b ea r meat for dinner, and 
wade v er y wholesowe and well tasted dishes. The st3ndard di~ne r 
--:1.ish for every 10 51:- ro ~. l i ng , house raising :::.n.~ r. arv Pst day:~- was a 
:oot ::1ie or what in o t::-1 er countr2es ) is called S~~ !:ie.!. This, 'c1:-
sides Bns v,· ering f or dinner, se r ved for a pa rt of t he su :: Je r, also. 
~he remainder of it, from dinner, b eing eaten with milk in the 
evening af t er t i1e cone~ usi 0 1- of the la :- or of the da.y. 
In our whole dis Dlay of f urniture the delft, chi na and silver 
were unknown. It did not then, as now, requjre contribut:ons fr orr 
the f our auarters of the J lo'ce to furnis h the ~r ea kfaet ta ~le, vjz : 
t t e silver :fror- Le~· ico ; the co ~·fee from t h e Vi est Ind : es· t J-'ie '.. E:8 
f ro·, ::'Ji na: and t r-~e delft and T) Orcelai n fror.i Euro :-> e ¼or Asia. Ie t, 
our :JO~e l y fare, and u1: si r.:htl y c 2b i ns an d f;,,rn :i tur e , -ro ·Llced a 
hardy , veteran r a ce, who 7lanted t h e f irst foc t-st ~7e ~f society 
and civilization in the i~rnense re gj ons of t h e west. Inu~ed t o 
r ardihood abda ve r ~ and labor fro~ their early ycuth, they , they 
sustained with rnanly fortitude, t h e fatigue of the chase, t he 




ttfrti itful fieldstt and have left to their descendants the rich 
() inheritance of a :r. immense empire blessed with peace and wealth. 
I well re ,:: o.llect the first rJ tirne I ever saw a teacup and saucer 
and tasted coffee. My mother died when I was about six or seven 
years of age. My fat ~er t h en sent me to Maryla nd with a brother 
o~ my g randfather, Mr.Alexander Wells, to school. At Colonel 
Brown's in the mountains, at Stoney creek glades I, for the first 
ti me, saw tame g ee se, and by bant ering a p et gand er I got a se-
v e re citing by his bill, and beating by his v1dn gs. I wondered 
very l'.:l Uc J1. t hat bird s so la r i e and st rang s J: o: ld be so mu c h tarf' er 
t ha n the wild turkeys. At th i s :0lace, J1owever, a ll v1as n~.h.t, ex -
ce~ting the l a r 2 e bird s which they called g eese. ?he c 2b i n an1 i ts 
furniture were such as I had been 8c customed to s e e in L"'. e 1:- ack-
• woods , as my country was then called. At Bedford ever" t n jng wa s 
c han ged. The tavern at which my un cle J ut up was a s t one ho use, 
and to rne ke •he chan g e still more cornul e te, it was 7lastered in 
the ins i de both as to the walls and ceil i n g . Gn - oing into t h e 
c1_ ining room, I was struc l-c viit:h astonis}1JJJent at the a i-rnearari ce of 
t h e house. I had no idea that there was any J1ouse in the Vlorld 
whic h was n ot built of lo gs, cut here I looked r ound t h ~ ho use 
and could s e e no lo gs and atove I co·· ld s e e 1:0 joj s ts : wh et he r 
s u ch a thing .r.ad be en made by the ha nds of man, or had ,:1Tcv.n s o of 
its elf, I co:xld not conjecture. I had not the coira g e t o inqu i re 
any t h in g about it. When SU7~ er rarr e on, •~y co nfu sion ws s worse 
con ±' oun d.ed. '1 A little cun stood i r a b i~per one wi t h ~o~ e 
1:: ro wni s.h looking stuff in it v1h j c.h was neither rr ilk , t.o:::: i ny a or 
broth ; what to d 0 wit h t h ese little cup s and the little suoon 
belonging to them, I could not tell; and I was afraid to as k a ny-





l t was in the time of the war and the comn.9ny were giving 
a~counta of catching, whi pping, and hanging the tories. Th e word 
Jail fre auently occurred. This word I had never he 2rd before ; 
but I soon discovered, and was muc ~ terrif i ed at its ~e2nin g , an d 
su·'):po s ed that we were in much ·~.anger of the fate of the tori es ; 
for I thought, as we had come from the backwoods, it was altogeth-
er li k ely that we must be tories, too. For fear of being dis -
covered I durst not utter a si~gle word. I therefore watched atten-
tively to see what the 'ci g f olks "l''O"ld do v.:it .h their little cu1Js 
and spoons• I irritated them, and found the taste of t he coffee 
nauseous beyond anyt h ing I had ever tasted in my life. I continued 
to drink as the rest of the com~any did, with the tears streami ng 
fro r0 my eyes, but when it w2s to end I was at a loss to know, ::i s 
t he l jttle cups were filled immediatel? after theing em pt ied. 
'I'his circu.ry, st a nce distres s ed me very much, a s I dur s t not s ay I 
had enough. Looking attentively at the 1 rown ·,:I3 ersons, I saw one 
ma :0 turn f: is little cu}) bettors upwards ~:ind :0ut his little s ~;)oo n 
across it. I observ ed t hat after t his, ~is cup was no t fil l ed 
a ~ain: I fo l lowed his exa~mple, and to my ~rea t sat i s ~a ct~on, 
t~e result as to my cun was the s ame. 
Th e introductio n of delft wAre was cons i der ed by many oft~ 
the ba ckwoods neoDle as a cul pable innovatjon . It ~a s t 0 0 eas-.. 
ly ~rok etl, and the 9la tes of t hat wa re du ~led t nei r s "al ping and 
clasp knives; TEA ware was too small for },.·E:2J; t riey rn i ;ht do for 
v oIT en and children. Tea and coffee were onlv slops which, in the 
n·fa ge of the day, "did not s t ick b y the ribs." 'l'he idea was t h ey 
were desi gned only f or people of quality, who do not labor, or t h e 
sick. A genuine backswoodsman would have thought himself di s J rac-
ed 1)y showing a, fondness for those slo:9s. Indeed, many of t .n em 
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have, to this day, very little respect for them. 
CHAPTER 11. 
On the frontiers, ~~rld ~E paci~~futarly a~ongst those who were 
much in the habit of- hunting, and ,q:oing on scouts and cam :':) aigns 
the dress of the men was pa:::-tly Indian , and ,Jartly that of 
civilized nations. 
The Jmntinr.: s J,.,irt was uriversally worn. Th:is was a kind of 
loose frock, reacMng half-way down the thighs wit .'1 large sleeves, 
open before, and so wide as to lap over afoot, or ~ore when belt-
ed. T~e cape was larg e, and so~etimes handsomely frin ged with 
wi t .h a ravelled piece of cloth of a different color froro that of 
the hunting shirt itself. The boeo~ of this shirt served as a wal~ 
let to hold a chunk of bread, cakes, jerk, tow for wipj)ing the 
b?rrel of the rifle, or any other necessity for the hunter or 
warrior. 'I'he belt, which was always tied 'cehind, ans,·ered several 
nur~oses besides that of holding the dress together. In cold 
weather, the mittens and so~etimes the bullet tag occupied the 
front part of it. To the right side was sus~ended the torn aha wk 3nd 
to the le -'·t the scal:pin ,:.~ knife in its leathe'."n sheath •. Th e .r. ,,nt-
ing sJ1irt W8S genera :1. ly r.ade o: linsEy, sometimes of' coarse l j n en, 
2 nd a few of dressed deer skins. These last were viry c old an ~ un-
comfortable in wet weather. The shi~t and i~ck et vere of the co~c n 
fas~ion. rt TI8ir of drawers or breeches and 1 ~rrr ins were t he dress 
of the thi?hs and legs; a ~air of ~occasins ane~ered - uch bet -
ter for the feet than shoes. These were ~ ade of dressed deer-
skin. They were rnostly made of a single piece with a gathering 
s ear:1 about the t o-p of the foot and another fror" the bottom of the 
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heelwithout gathers, as high as the ankle joint, or a little 
higher. .?laps were left in each side, to re1:1ch some distance 
up the legs. These were nicely adapted to the ankles, and low-
er ~art of the leg by thongs of deer skin, so that no dust, 
gravel, or snow coild get within the moccasin. The moccasins 
in ordinary use cost cost but a. few hours labor to make them. 
This was done by an instrument denominated a moccasin awl 
which "as made oiff the ba.ckspring of an old cla.sp knife. This 
a;_,l, v:it.h its cuckhorn handle was an a ·opendage of every shot 
J ouch stra~, together with a roll of buck ~kin for me ndin g the moc-
casins. This was the labor of al~o Et every evening . They 
were sewed together, and ~atched with deerskin thongs, or whangs, 
as they were cor.-:monly called. In cold weatJ, er the r.-;occasins were 
well stuffed with 
I 
deers hair, or dry leaves, so as to keep the 
feet comfortable; but in wet weather it was it was usually said 
that wearing them was ''a decent way of going barefooted;'', and such 
was the fact, owing to the spongy texture of the leather, of 
which they were made. Owing to this defective coverin g of the feet 
more than to any other circumstance, the g..,,. eater nurcb er of our 
hunters c'lnd warriors were afflicted 1nit t. the r h.eurrat:srn in their 
limbs. Of this disesse they were a ll a~ur r rensive in cold or 
wet weat t eri and therefore 2lways s lept with th• ir f ~et to th e 
.. 
fire to ~revent or cure it as well as they could. This ,rac ti c e , 
unwuestionably had a very salut e r effect and and pre ·· e~te1 
ma n y of t h eT'" fr Or:! b e c om in ~/ co r: :f 7 r m e d c r i ,.., p 1 es i r: ea r 1 y l :i f e • I n 
the latter years of the Indjan war o~r young wen ~ecav e era~ or-
ed of the Indian dress, throughou, with the exception of t h e 
match coa.t. The drawers were laid aside, and the leggins, made 
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longer so as to reach the upper part of the thigh the Indian 
( 1 breechclouth .was a.dopted; this was a piece of linen or cloth 
( 
nearly a yard long, and, and eight or nine inches broad. This 
passed under the belt, before and behind, leaving the ends for 
0·1aps, baning before and behind, over the belt. Th ese flaps were 
sometimes ornamented with with some coarse kind of embroidery 
work. To the sarie belts which secured the breech clout, strings 
v·hich suptl r rted the long leggins were attached. When t r. is :: elt, 
as was often the case, ,assed over the ~2nting shirt t he u ~ner 
~art of the thighs and 1art of the hips were naked. 
The young warrior, instead of being abashed by thi s ~ud i ty 
was proud of his Indian !t~esdress. In sorne few J nsta~ces I have 
seen them .?o into places of public v:orshju ir- this aresa;- :':. Their 
~npearancc, however, did not add much to the devotion of the 
young 1 adi es. 
The linsey :pettycoat and bed gown, whic.-1 were the un:iver-
sa.l dress of our women in early times, would make a strange fi gure 
in our days. A sreall, home-made handkerchief in point of ele-
gance, would illy supply the place of that profus j on of rur fles 
with which the nec k s of our ladies are now orna~ented. 
They went barefooted in wr:. r m weBther and in col i ; their 
f e e t were covered with moccasins, coarse shoee, or shoe packs .. 
v•hicn would make but a sorry figure beside t.he elegant rrorocco 
sli-::i:9ers often embossed with bullion which which at uresent or-
~arrent the f e et of their dµu ghters and s randdau r hters. The coats 
and bed gowns of the women as well as the hunting s l1i rts oft r1e 
rr. en were hun g in ful 1 dj s;1lay round the wa 1..1 s of t .rei r cac :: ns 
whi le they answered ins ome degree, the place of naper han; ings or 





wealth or poverty of the f a~ily i~ the a r ticl~s of clothi~g. 
1his prac t ice has not yet been ,wholly laid aside amongst the 
backwoods families. 
The historian would say to the ladies of the pre s ent time 
our ancestors of your sex knew nothing of the ruffles, leghorns, 
curls, combs, rings and other jewels with which their fair daugh 
ters now decorate themselves. Such things were not th.en to be had 
Many of the younger part of them were pretty well grown up 
before t hey ever saw the ins i de of a store room, or even knew 
there wa s s uch a thing in the world, unless by hearsay, and indeed 
scarcely that, Instead of the toilet they had to handle the dis-
taff or s huttle the sickle or weedin s hoe, contented ~f t hey 
could obtain t ~eir linsey cl~t hing and cover their heads with a 
_sunco r. net, made of six or seven hundred linen. 
C HAFTER XLl. 
THE FORT AHD e T::ER DEFEKSES. 
Ky reader will understand by the term, not only a place of 
defense, but the residence of a. small nurr,ber o: fa r.: ilies be l ·nging 
to the S :"me neighborhood. As the Indian mode of wa ref a re w2 E an 
indiscriminate slaughter of all ag es and 'coth sexes, it w...,s as 
requisite to provide for the safety of the women and children a s 
.. 
fo!'tthf the men. 
The fort consisted of C8bins, blockhouses, and stockades. A 
range of cabins commonly formed one side, at least, of the fort. 
Divisions, or "8art i tions of logs separated the cabins from each 
other. The walls on the outside were ten or twelve feet high, the 
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slope of the roof being turned wholly inward. A very few of these 
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cabins ha.d :puncheon floors; the greater :9art were earthen. The 
block houses were built at the angles of the fort. They projected 
about two feet from the outer wa l ls of the cabins and stockades. 
Their upperstories were built Rbout eighteen inches every way 
larger t3oxx in dimension than the under one, le8vin g 8n opening 
at the commencement of the~ econd story, to prevent the enemy 
from making a lod~ent under their walls. In some forts, inst r ad 
of t lockhouses, the an ?les of the fort were furnished with bas -
tions. A large folding gate, made of thick slabs nearest the 
spring, closed the fort. The s~:ockades, bastions, 'cabins, and 
block house wa.11s were furnished with nort holes at proper hei ghts 
and distances. The whole of the outside was made completely bullet 
nroof. 
It may be truly said that neeessity is the mother of in-
vention; for the whole of this work was made without the aid of 
a single nail or s ·:J ike of iron; and for this reason, such t .rj_ ngs 
were not to be had. 
In so~e ulaces, less exposed, a single block house with a 
cabin or two, constituted the whole fort. Such r, l e ces of refu , e 
may ap ·:) ear very trifling to those y•ho .r...ave be en ir: the .hati t of 
seeing th e formidacle military garrisons of Europe :=ind AJ!,e r ica; 
but they ansered the ~urnose, as the Indi ans ha d no artillery • 
.. 
They seldorr. attackeJ , and scarcely ever t cok one of them. 
The families b elonging to these forts were so attached 
to their own cabins on their farms that they 2eldom moved into 
their fort in the spring until compelled by some .alarrr, as they 
called it: that is, when :it was announced by some murder that the 
Indians were in the settlement. 
The fort to which my father 'belonged was, during the 
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first years of the war, three-quarters of a mile from the fa.rm; 
but when this fort went to decay and became unfit for defense a 
new one was built a,t his ovm house. I well remember that, when 
little boy, the family were sometimes waked up in the dead of 
night by an express with the report that the Indians were 3t 
hand. The e~press came softly to the door, or back win~ow, and 
by a gentle tapping, waked the family. This was easily done, as 
an habitual fear made us ever watchful and sensible to the 
slightest alarm. The whole !" a:r.1i ly W?S instantly in motion. }Jy 
father seized his gun, and other implements of war. My stepmother 
waked up and dressed the chj ldr f n as well as she could, and being 
myself, the oldest of the children, I had to take my share of the 
burden to be carried to the fort. There was no possibility of get 
ting a, horse in the night to aid us in removing to the fort. Be-
sides the little children, we caught up what articles of clothing 
Rnd provision we could get hold of in the dark, bu - we durst not 
light a candle or even stir the fire. All this was done ~ith the 
utmost dispatch and the silence of death. The grea test ca re was 
t21c : n not ~o awaken the youngest ch.ild. 'lo the re:::t, it was enough 
to say IlTDIAN, and not a whimper was he ,- rd afterw ?rds. ':i.hus it oft-
en he -,,pened that the whole nurr.ber of fa rd li ES c el ongi ng to a fart 
~ho Wfre, in the Evening at their hor Es, were all ir,, thEir little • 
fortress before the d~wn of the next morning . In the course of the 
succeeding eey, their Youeehol ~ furniture was brought in by ~arties 
of the :r.ien, under arms. 
:::: ome families belong ing to each fort y_, ere r.0 uch less under 
the influence of fear than otr.ers, and who, a ft er an a larrr had 
subsided, in spite of every remonstrance, would remove home, while 




were denominated f.Q..Q1 hard;y and gave no small !:"'mount of trouble 
by creating such frequent necessities of sending runners to warn 
t h em of their danger, and sometimes parties of our :rren to pro-
tect thee during their rerroval. 
CP.cAPTER XI I I • 
CARAV.A}TS AND MODE OF TRADE. 
The ac quisition of the indispensible articles of salt, iron, 
steel, and castings presented great di f~ iculties to the first 
settl ers of the Western country. They had no stores of any kind, 
no salt, iron, nor iron works; nor had they money to ma k e purchas -
es where these articles could be obtained. Peltry and furs were 
their oniy resources, before they had t ime to raise cattle and 
horses for sale in the Atlantic states. 
Every fa r ,i ly co l lected what pal::fry and fur they could ob -
tain throughout the year for tt~e purt") ose of s endin g then: over the 
mountains for barter. 
In the fall of the year, after seeding tirre, every family 
formed an association with their r1eigh1: ors for atarting the lit -
t 1 e caravan. A mast er driver was selected ,'rorr: amor:g them, who was 
assisted by one, or more young men, and sometimes a boy or two. The 
horses were fitted out with pack sa dd l es , to the hind Fr ·1a r t of 
whjc.h ··was fastened a ':lair cf ho't1~l es made of hickory' it t es. ; a 
cell 2nd collar orna m~ nted his neck. The b~gs provided for the con-
veyance of the salt w~re filled with f eed for t t e t orses; on the 
journey a ~art of the feed was left at ~onvenjent sta g es on the way 
down, to sup~ort the return of the caravan; large wallets, well 
( 1 filled with bread, jerk, boiled ham, and cheese furnished provis -
ions f or the drivers. At night, affter feeding , the horses, whetr.er 
put in pasture or turned out into the woods, were hobbled and the 
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belle were opened. 
The barter for salt and iron was made first at Baltimore; 
Frederick, P,agerstown, Oldtown, and ]?ort Cumberland, in succession, 
beca!r e the :place of exchange. Each horse c a rr:i ed tv,o 'cushels of alum 
s 3lt, weighing 84 pounis tne bushel. This, to be sure, was not a 
heavy loa.d for the hors es, but it was enough, considering the f c s ~t 
scanty subsistence allowed them on the jcurney. 
The common price of a tushel of alum s_alt, at an early :perio9-
wa.s a good cow and calf; and until weights were "introduced, the 
salt was measured into the half- bushel by hand, as lightly as 
possible. No one was permitted to walk heavily ove:r- t.he floor 
while the operation of measuring was going on. 
The following anecHote will s seTve to show how little the 
native sons of the forest knew of the etiquette of the Atlantic 
cities •. 
A neighbor of my father, sorne years after the se t tlement 
of the county, had collected a small drove of cattle for the Balti-
r.'ore r.1arket • .Amor.gst the hands employed to drive ther: v•r;is one ,.,·ho 
l 
had never seen any condition of society bu that of a ~oodsman. At 
one of their lodgins places in the mount P~ins, the landlord and 
his hired man, in the course of the ni~ht stole two of t~e bells 
'belonging to the drove, and hid them in a ""ii ece of woods. The 
drove had not gone far in the morning before the bells were missed; 
a :r. d a de t a chm en t went b a ck t o rec over t he s t o 1 en b e 11 s • The m en 
were found, rea,ing in the field of the landlord. They were accused 
of the theft, but denied the charge. The torture of sv1eating, ac-
cording to the custom of that time, , that is, of suspension by the 
arms pinioned be}1..ind their racks, brought a, confession. The bells 
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were :procured a.nd hung around the necks of the t.hi'eves. In this 
concition, they we:r:e . driven on foot before the deta.chment until 
they overt ~ok the drove, which, by this time, had gone nine miles. 
A ha.lt was called and a jury selected to try the cul:prits. They 
They were condemned to receive a certain number of lashes on the 
care back, fror,, the hand of each drover. The man above alluded to 
was the owner of one of the bells; when it came to his turn to use 
t be hickory, "Now, s~ys he to the thief, "~r ou infernal scoundrel 
1811 work your jacket, nineteen to the dozen, only think what a 
rascally fi gure in the streets of Baltimore vithout a bell on my 
horse.'' The man was in earnest, having seen no horses used 
without bells, he thought they were requisite in every %"-f'tltfa'ttiiQJt.ie. 
C ¥:.APTER XIV• 
SUBSISTENCE BY .HUNTING. 
This was an irr.c.>ortant pa rt of the em7loyr-•ent of the early 
swttlers of this county. For some years the woods su:pplied them 
with the greatest amount of their subsistence, and with re gard to 
sorre f am ilies at ce tain times, the whole of it: for it was noun-
cor:mo n t.r1ing for f amilj_ e- s to live seve:ral months without a moutb:-· . 
ful of bread. It frequently he up ened that there w~s no b~ea kfast 
until it was o'ctajned from t .h e v:;oods. Fur and "9eltry were the "9eo-
' ule s ~oney. Tney ~ad nothin ~ else to gjve in exchan~e for rifles, 
salt a ~d jron, on t he other side of t n e wountains. 
1~e fal l and early nar t of t ~e winter was the seaEo n for 
hunting the deer, and the vhole of the ~inter, ~ncludin ~ ~art of 
the s pring , for tears and for skinned ani Fals. It w2s a cus t ora ry 
h · th t f .1..a. s good du_'r'1· ng every month in ~ he 1 et t er "R'' sa 1ng . a ur ~~
occurs. 
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The class of hunters with whom I was best acquainted were 
those whose hunting ranges were on the western side of the river, 
and at the distance of eight or nine miles fro~ it. Ae soon as 
the leaves were pretty well down, and the weather becarre rainy, 
accompanied with light snows, these men, after acting the pa.rt 
of husbandmen, so far 8S the state of w2.rfare permitted them to 
do so, soo,began to feel that they were hunters. They became un-
easy at home. Everything a'cout them became disabgreeable. The 
house was too warm; the feather l:;ed too soft; , and even the 
good wife, was not thought, for the being, a proper compan-
ion. The mind of the huner was wholly occu~ied with the camp 
and chase. I have often seen them get up early in the morning 
at this season, , walk hastily out, and loo}; anxiously to the 
woods, and snuff the au tumna 1 winds v'.'i th the highest ra ?ture; 
, then return into the rouse and cast ~ quick and atter.tive look 
at the rifle, which was alw·-, ys susnended to a joist by a cou1Jle 
of buck's horns, or little forks. Hi s hunt i n g do iz , un d Er s t a n d -
ing the i~tentions of his master, , would wag his tail: and by 
every blandishrent in his :Dower, , express .tis readinecs to ac -
A day was soon anpointed for the ~arch of t he little caval 
~ade, to the cam~. '.f'v.-o or three .horses J.:E::X:E furn ~ shed vi th .. 
pack-saddles, were leaded v:ith flour, , Indian blenkets, and every 
thin g else requjsite ::'or the use of the hunter. 
A hunting camu, or what was called a half-faced cabin,was 
of the following form: the tack part of it was so:rretimes a large 
log; ar the distance of eight or ten feet frorr this two stakes 
were set in the ground a few inches apart an~ at the distance of 
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eight or ten feet from these, two more, to receive the ends of 
the "9oles for the sides of the camp. The whole slo:pe of the 
roof was from the front to the back. The covering was made of .. 
slabs, skins, or blankets; or, if in the s pring of the year, the 
tark of hickory or ash trees. The front was left entirely open. 
The fire was built directly before this opening. The cracks be-
tween the logs were filled with moss. Dry leaves served for a bed. 
it is thus that a com)le of men, , in a few hours, will con-
struct for themselves a temporary, but toleraby comfortable de -
fense fre~ ~stht~tnule~~ncies of the weather. The beaver, otter, 
muskrat and squirrel are scarcely their equals of dispatch in 
fabricating for themselves a covert fror.: the tem pest. A little 
more pains would have made a hunting camp a defense against the 
Indian. A cabin 10 feet square, bullet- proof end furnished with 
port holes, would have enabled two or thre ·· hunters to hold 
twenty Indians at bay for any length of time. But this precaution, 
I believe, was never attended to : hence t1re hunters were often 
surprised and killed in their~~ ca~ps. 
The site for t h e camn was selected wit~ all the sa ~acity of 
the ~oods~en, so as to have it sheltered ty the surrourdin c h~lls 
f r o= every wind, but more e~pecia l ly, t of e frov the north and 
west. 
--An uncle of :rrine 'cy t.te naJYle of Sarr•u el Teter occunied the 
same car'}) for several ye , rs, ir. succession. It w:=: s situated on 
one of the southern branches of Cross creek. Alt~ough I lived 
for many years not more than fifteen miles fro~ the place, it 
v:as not till within a ve :-y few years ago that I discovered its 
situation. It was shown me by a gentleman livi~g in the 
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neighborhood. Viewing the hil J. s round about it, . l soon p~~eei-crEdd 
the sagacity of the hunter in the site for his camp, :Hot a wind 
could touch him; and unless by the r eport of his gun or the sound 
of his axe, it would have been by mere accident if an Indian had 
discovered his concealment,. 
Hunting was r ot a, mere rarr.bl e in pureui t of garr. e in which 
there was nothin~ of skill and calculation; on the contrary, the 
hunetr, before -1':. e s e t out in the rr: ornin g: , was ir,forrr ed by the state 
of the weather, in whBt situa+ion he r i ght rea s ona ~le ex~ect to 
E eet with ~is g8me, whether on t he bot t o~s, sides, or t ons of the 
hills. In stormy weat 1· er the deer always seelt: the rr.ost sheltered 
sides of the hills. In rainy weather, in which there is not much 
~ind, they keep in the onen woods, o~ the hi ghest ground. 
In every s:;.tuation it vas requ i site for the hunter to ascer-
tain the course of the wind, so as to get the leeward of the game. 
1 his he effected "'cy puttinf his finger in his mouth and holding it 
there until it became warm, then holding it ar;ove his .head, the 
side which firs ... 'becomes cold shows v:l:ich way tr.e ,,· ind blows. 
ns it was requisjte, too, for the hunter to know the cardi-
nal points, , he J12 d only to observe the trees to ascertain ther.: . 
T t e bnrk of an a g ed tree is thicker, and r uch rou ~her ±~x~ o~ the 
north t h? n on the south s i de of the t re es, 
~ 
The r hol e busir.e s s of t he .hunt.'- r consj sts of a successior; Ii 
If he succeeded in killin p a deer , he skirr f- d it 9110. huw · it out 
of racJ1 of the wolves, and immediately restmed the chase till the 
close of the even:i ng. 'wnett= ·ng~ ®gfitcl!,j §t -~!JWI',ti ~~~klU-1:_·d\Ji~ 
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,:.hen arrived there he kindled u:p his fire and, toget.h.er witt1 his 
fellow hunter, cooked his su:p:9er. The su~Jper finished, the adven-
tures of the day furnished the tales for the .evenin~. The snike 
buck, the two and three-nronged buck, the doe and barren doe, 
figured through their anecdotes with great advantage. It v.: ould 
sr::-ern that, after hunting awhile on the sDme ground, the hunters 
became accuainted Qith nearly all the gangs of deer within their 
range; so so as to know ec-c.h ::~lock of them when they sar: them. 
Cften some old buck by megns o his superior eagacjty and watch-
fulness, saved :r.is little 2ang from h· hunter's skill by ;;- iv-
i n g tim :=- ly notice of his a p":)roach. The cunning of the hunter and 
that of thd buck, were stacked a gainst each other, and it frequently 
ha-::roened that at the conclusion of the hujting season , the old fel-
was left the free, uninjure1 tenant of his forect; tut if his ri-
val succeeded in bringing hirr down the vi~t~ry was fo1lowed by no 
small a~ount of toaeting on the ,a rt of the conqueror. 
Vihen the weather was n -t ::: ui tacle for huntinrr , the ~b ris and 
carcasssof the game were brou ght in and dis~osed of. 
lv::anyof the hunters rested f r o1;; their labors on the 8:~'c t ath 
d~ y, s or.:' e fr or-· a mo ti v e of ,, :i et y ; o t }'1. er s s a j d t .-:a t \'-'hen " v er they 
hunted on Sunday they were r.ure to have cad lucl<: all the rest of the 
For a ,lon~ tirre after the first settlement of th~s country, 
the inha'citar:ts in ge:rieral, ma~ried young. There was no distinction 
of rank! and very littl~ of fortune On these a c counts, the first 
impression of love resulted in marriage; and a family est~blish- . 
ment cost but a little labor and nothing else. A descri~tion of 
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a. wedding, from beginning to end, will serve to show the manners 
of our forefathers, and mark the grade of civilization which has 
succeeded to their rude state of society in the course of a few 
years. 
At an early period the practice of celebratin~ the marri-
age at the house of the bride began, and it should eeem, with 
p:reat :'.)ro:priety. She elso has the choice of the Driest to !Jerfonn 
t J,, e c e r er.i o ny • 
In the first years of the settle~ ent of thjs country, a wed 
din g en 9,a g ed th.e atter1tior. of the whole nei !.;,;h'c orhood, and the f"."ol 
~eseantici 7ated by old and young with eager ex~ectation. This is 
not be vJOridered at when it is told that a wedding was almost the 
only gathering which was not with the labor of reaping, log rol-
ling , buildin? a cabin, or planning so~e scout or campaign. 
In the rrorning of the wedding day, the groo~ and his attend-
ants assembled at the house of hjs father for the :9ur:9ose of 
reaching the mansion of his bride by . noon, which was the usual 
time for celet rating the nu,tials, which, for certain, rrust take 
:pl8ce "cefor f. dinner. Let the rea.der ir:Rg~ne an assen·bla ge of 
-peo:9le without a store, tailor, or mantua maker within an _:,iundred 
miles; and an asserr"cl a ge of hor s es without a tlac~ sw ith or sa1 dl-
er witl'dn an equal distance. The p- ertler,en dresse d ir1 s r oe 7acks, 
rr occ:as,ins, leether ·creeches, leggins, lirisey, huntin ? si12 rts, and 
all ho~e made. The l ad" es dressed in linsey ~etticoats and linsey 
or linen bed govms, Coarse shoes, stock ings, :r.aridkerchiefs and 
'cuclrnkin gloves, if any. If there \':ere any "cuckles, rir gs, 'cut-
tons, or ruffles, they were the relics of old times~ family pieces 
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from :pa.rents or grand parents. The horses were cap::irisoned with 
old saddles, old bridles or halters and packsaddles with a bag or 
blankets thrown over them; a rope ot string as of ten constituted 
the girth as a piece of leather. 
The march, in double file, was often interrupted by the nar-
rowness a~d obstructions of our horse yaths 2s they were called; 
for we had no roads; and these difficulties were often increased, 
someti r: es by t h e good, and sorietimes the ill will of nei !!h'cors, by 
fa ' ling trees and tying grane vines across the way. Some t i mes an 
arn 'cu s ca de was f ormed by t he wa yside, and an une x:;:i ected ::1. i sc har q, of 
sever al guns t ook -0 lace, so as to cover the weddin g con1-,~ n:1 wit.~ 
smol<e. Let t he reader fr :a ,'?' j_ne t h e scene v:·11.:ic .r: followed this dis -
c.h.a r ge: the sudden S:!;)ri n.Q" of the hors es, t he s hrieks of the 
girls, and the chivalric bustle of their ·,artners to save them 
fro~ fallin g . Someti~es, in s ~ite of a ll that could be d0ne to 
~c revnt it, some were thrown to the ground. If a. wrist, elbow, or 
a 1~kle ha ,):pened to be s prained, it via s tied with a handkerchief, and 
little rr ore was t ~ought, or s c id at out it. 
Arother ceremony commonly took nlace cefore the , ,arty 
rea ched t he ho us e of the bride, after the ~ractice of making whis -
a Eile fro~ the , 1ace cf t h eir des tiration, two y cun ~ rre n would 
• f in~le out to r u~ for t h e bottle~ t he worse t h e ~ath, t he more 
logs , c r ush, "' nd deep .hol lows, Uie cett er, as thes e otst ac l es a f -
forde d a n o·- port uni ty for t he greater display o~ intrepi dit y g n d 
rid ers and t ~eir horses, is nothing to this r ace for the bottle. 
'.i'he start was a nnounced by F.J n India n yell : lo g:: , brush, mu ddy :i--:i ol -
lows, hill end glen, were sp eedily passed by the rival ponies. 
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~he bottle was always filled for the occasion, so that there 
was no use for Judges; for the first who reached the door was pre-
sented ,.-ith the ?rize, with which he returned in tritrr:ph to the 
co~~any. Gn a n~roaching the~, he ?nnouned his victory his rival by 
a shrill whoon. At the head of the troop he gave the bottle, first 
to the grco~ and his attendants, andthen to each pair in succession 
to the rest of the line, , giving each a dram; and then, putting the 
bottle in the bosom of h i s hunting shirt, took his station in the 
cor.::;ian:r. 
~'be cerer.10ny of the r:2rriage preceded t:te dinner, whicn. was a 
substantial back-woods feast of beef, pork, fowels, and sometimes 
venjson and deer meat, roasted and boiled, with ~lenty of potatoes, 
ca hbage, and other veg etables. ~uring the d in~er the greatest hi-
larity always ) revailed; alt~ougn the table rright t~ a l arg e ~l a~ of 
timber, hewed, cut with a broad axe, supJorted by f our sticks 
set i~ Auger holes; r nd the f urniture, some old pewter di shes and 
~lates, wooden bowls and trenchers; a few pewter spoons, muc h bat-
t e:red ?b out tr:e edges, were to 'ce s ee ri at s or:1 e tables. Th e rest 
were rnEde of horns. If knives were scarce, the defjciency was made 
up ty the scal·, in ;;: knives, which v,ere , y•hich were c 1rri ed i:, 
she8 thes, sus~ended to the belt cf t he hu i ting sftirt. 
Af ter 1:1.inner, the dancin g c or.~rr:e nced and genera 7 l:'/ lasted ti 11 
~ 
the next rr.o rine. The figures of t.!'1e dance were three ~nd four - J1anded 
rEel2, or square sets, Eind jigs. 'Ihe co!"·mEncer.-.F nt was always a 
s ,'u.are f our, v,hicl1 v:as fo~_lov;ed 'cy v;hat vv3s c2lled '1.J"i :;:·g1n 2 it off. 
t hat is, two of the four ~ould sin 7le out for a ji ~, and were fol-
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what was called cutting out; that is, when ejther of the narties 
became tired of the dance, on intimation, the place was su~plied 
by someone of the company without any interruption of the dance. 
In t.r1is way, a dance WAS often ,. ontinued till t.he :musician v:as XE 
heartily tired of his situation. Toward the latter ~a rt of the 
ni ght, if any of tt.e cor·,any, through x weariness, atter.ipted -to 
conceal t nerr selves for the :jur:pose of sleeping, they were hunted 
u:p , paraded on the floor, and the fi ddler ord Ered to }'.) lay ''hang on 
ti 11 to-rrorrow :rriorning. '1 
Acout nine or ten o'clock a de::-)Utation of .ther.young :· iladies 
stole of f the bride, and put her to 'bed. In doin g t r is, it frequent-
ly ha -::i-p ened tha.t they had to ascend a la dder instead of a ·:jair of 
stairs leading from the dining and 'call room to the loft, the floor 
of v-.dch was t'1ade b;V clap'boards l :r ing loose and and ·without nails. 
This ascent, one ~ight think, would nut the 'bride and her attend-
ants to the blush; but as the foot of the ladder ~as covrr only be-
hind the door, w}1.ich was pur,osely 0-p ened for the occasion, and 
its rounds , at the inner ends, were well hun g ~it h hunti n~ 5hirts, 
Detticoat s and other articles of clot hi ng , the can 1les b ein~ on the 
o n-osite side of the op~osite sid e of the house, the ex it of t ~e 
~ri d e ~as noticed t ut by few. This done, a d r~utati on o~ yr~n 7 
rren, in lik e vanner, s t ole o~f the groo~ , and ~laced hir snu ~ly 
"c y t h e s i d e of hi s b r i de • The da n c e s t i J. 1 cont in u e d ; a n d i f 
i:, e2 ts n.2~):? ened to c e sc a rce, \~;nic .t1 wa s often t he case, every youne 
ma n, when not en~a ged in the dance, was obliged to offer his lap 
as a seat for one oft .he girls, and the offer\". as sure to be ac -
cepted. In the midst of this hilarity, the bride and groom were 
for gotten. Pretty late in the ni ght, someone would would remind 
that the new couple ~ust stand in need of sOJTe · refreshrr:ent; black 
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Betty, which was the name of the , which wa·s the name of the 
cattle, was called for and sent up the ladder, but sometimes 
clack Betty did not go alone. I have many times, seen as much 
bread, beef, ~ork and cabt age sent alon 7 with her as would af-
ford a good meal for a half a sozen hungry men. The yo~ng couple 
were compelled to eat and drink, more or less, , of Thateverw 
was offered them. 
In the course of the festivity if any wanted to helplf 
himself to a dram, and the young cou~le to a toast he would 
call out, ''Where is black Betty? Ir,· want to kiss her sweet 
li'!)s;" black Eett:v was soon handed to him; then, holding her 
up in his right }iand, he would say ''Health to the groom, not for-
getting myself; and here
1
s to the bride, thu.rn:ping luck and big 
children.'' This, so far from bei:r.g taken amiss, was considered 
as an expression of a very ".)roper and friendly wish; for big 
c:bJ. l dren, especi a 1 ly sans, v.were oof' ct,rea-1i i:s:;.,ert ~noe~ s ascmecwer e 
few Ei';n m:miber,anrld.f:engage:d tmsberpetual hostility with the In-
dians, the end of which no one could forsee. I:r.dee~. many of them 
seen:ed to suupose that war was the natural state of rr:an, and 
therefore, d.i d not antici:Jate any concl ;1sion of it~ eve~~-,. .. Cig 
sor, therfore, was consiiered as a y curg s oldier. 
Eut to return. It ofter. h,:1 :pened that some nei ·.rhcors or 
,. 
relations, not bein g asked to the we~ding , took offense; 8nd the 
~ode of revenge ado?tei by ther on such occasions, was that of 
cutting off the ~anes, foreto9s and tails of the horses of the 
wedding c or:1:9any. Another mode of revenge, wh~ ch was ado:'..')t ed when 
the chastity of the bride was a little suspected, was that of 
setting up a ~air of horns, on poles, or trees, on the route of 
the wedding company. This was a hint to the groom that he to 
( 
( 
complimented with a pair of h-0rns, himself. 
On returning to the infare, the order of procession, and the 
race for black Betty was the same as before. The feasting and 
dancing often lasted for several da.ys, at the end of which the 
whole comyany were so exhausted with loss of sleep, that sever-
al days rest were requisite to fit them to return to their ordi-
nary labors. 
Should I be asked why I have presented this un".:lleasant 
nortrait of the rude manners of our forefathers, I, in my turn, 
would ask my reader, ·why are you pleased with UJe .h:st - ries of 
the blood and carnage of battles? Wjy are you deli~hted with 
the fictiors of poetry, the novel and romance? I have related 
truth, and only truth, strange as it may seem. I have depicte1 a, 
s t a t e of soc i et y , and ma n n er s w hi ch a r e fa s t va n i shin g fr om th e 
memory of man, vdth a - 1ew to give the youth of our country a 
knowledge of the advantages of civilization, and to give con-
tentment to the aged by preventing them from saying ''that for-
wer timeswere better than the ~resent.tt 
c~JJff'TER XVI • 
'l'he House Warming. 
I will nroceed to state the usual rnanrer of settlin~ c 
youn g counle in the ~orld. 
A s ~ot was selected on a ~iece of land a~ one of the pa r-
ents for t .r eir habitation. A day was a ·· -:'Jointed s hortly a• ' ter j 
their I:18:~riage for co·"rriencin s the wori of ~~ u~ldin ,r,;: U1eir catin. 
The fati gue ~arty co~sisted of cho~pers, w•hese business it was 
to rell the trees and cut tnem off at ,roper lengths. A rnan 
with a team for ha ·_·ling them to the :place, and arranging them, 
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proper~y assorted, at the sides and ends of the building, a 
carpenter, if such he might be called, whode '~ usi ~ess it was to 
search the woods for a pro:per tr e e for for makin 7 clapboards 
for the roof. The tr e e for this 1urpose, must be strai ght grzined 
and from three to ( our feet i~ diameter. The, 'board s were s ::~li t four 
fe e t long , with a hug e frow, and as wide as the timber would al-
low. They were used with out planing or shaving. Another di ,,i si on 
was employed in getting puncheons for t h e fl oor of the c a'cin ~ 
this was done by splitting trees about ei ghteen inches i ~ diame -
ter and hewing the faces of them with a "croadaxe. Th ey were J'.'1..a lf 
the length of the floor t h ey we re intended to rnake. The rr at eri gls 
fo r U:e cab in wer f: mostly :prepared on t _fle first day, 2 n d. s ax e-
times, t h e f oundation laid in t ~ e e~ening. The second day was al-
lotted for the raising . 
In the w 7rni n~ c~ t h ~ ~ext i ay, t ~e n e j ~ntors c o~le 2t e1 
-f' ... .. • . ~or L 11.e ra1s1ng . 'J.'he fjrst t.hing to ce done wc> s tJ'!e e le ,; ' i on of 
four men, whose 'business i t wa s to r:otch and p lac e the lo gs. Th e 
r est of t h e coF~a ny furn i shed the~ wit h the ti~bers. In t ~ e me a n 
tir:1e , t.he bo2~d s and -mncheons were coll ecting fo r the f l oo r and 
roof, so that by the tir'.le t J-i e cabin v; as a few r junds hight h e s l e e-p 
ers 2nd floor b e gan to be laid. Th~ =ddo~r was 0 ade by sawing or 
c~ttin~ the lo£s in one s id e so as to wake en o~enijg abo ut t h ree 
f ~et wide. 7his o p ening was secured by uuri ght ~ie~es o f ti~ber 
8 1 :ou t t _;~r 1:> e j nc :1 es thick t .h ro gh which holes were 'co re :::. i :rlltd>0t he 
e !'l}s o f t h e log;s f' or the DU:t~)o s e of --, inning t.0. em :r· ast. A simi-
la r ou ening , tu t wider was ~ ade at tne end ~or t h e cri ~ ney. This 
wa s c uilt of l o gs, and :r.:ade large to admit of a 1~ack and j :=nn"cs o f 
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jambs of stone. At the qquare two end lo s s nrojected a foot or 
( ) ei ghteen inche s bey ond! the wall to receive tJ1e butting J oles, as 
they were called, against the ends of the first row of clapboards 
was sup, orted. 
( 
t:il.L·a :·sihgle ~:ile gn~formed the comb of the roof. On these lo gs the 
clapboards were ·olaced, the ran ges of the:r.1 la :p:9 ing s ome distance 
over t hose next below them, and kept in their places by logs plac -
ed at nro per distances upon them. 
Th e roof, and sometimes the fl oor were finished on the 
s an e da:;r of t .ne raising. A third da y wa s comrn on1- , s 0~ent ·: y a f ew 
car~enters by a fe w carnent ers in levelin g off the floor, rr aki tg a 
clapboard door and a tab le. Thtslast wa s 7 Bde o~ a ETi lit s l ab 
Rnd s unnorted by four round lo gs set ir auge r holes. Some three-
l e ,?O' ed sto ols were rn ade in the sa 1"" e manner. Som e Dins st u cl-: in the 
lo gs, at t h e at the back of the house sunported some cla p'co r-; rds 
whic ~ ~hic h served for shelves for the table f urniture. A s in gle 
f ork, ~l a ced wit h its l ower end in a hole in the floor, and and 
t ~e u~per end fast ened to a joist served for a bedstead, by plibing 
a pole i n t he fork, with one end t h rou7h a crRck betw ~en the l o~s 
o f t h e wall. '.J..r..is front nole was crossed by a s hort e r one 's" 'i thi r:, 
t .he f ork, v,ith its ou t er ~nd t.hr cu g.h another crack ... -' ror: th e .. 
fron t ~a le, t h rou ?h a crgc~ betw ~en the lo gs at the end of the 
J-:ous e , t '': e 'co:::i r cl s v,e r e -~ut on, ·: h ic l'!. , wh~c J1 f orrced t h e bo ttoL 
o f t h e 'c ed. 3omet :m es ot h er '~oles wer e ~J jnn ed t C' t he t i::::-k , a ~-" t -
tle di s t 8 21ce §'bo!Ve :t:m:1::k:iedp1ese f or tte ·~ :r ~;ose of S '..J. ) rti r:r; t .r.. e 
front and foot of the b ed, while t h e wa lls were t h e sup ~ort of 
i ts back and head. A few pegs around t h e walls f or a d is ~lay of 
( 
( 
; ,, .. , ' .. 
the coats of the women end hunting shirtz of the rren, end two 
small forks or buck 1 s : orns to a joist for the ri f le and shot 
pouch, completed the carpenter work. 
In the ~eantirne, masons were at work. With t ~ e heart 
?ieces of the timber of which the clapboar1s were rnade, they made 
billets for chinking up the cracks between the logs of the cabin 
And chimney, a large bed of morta,r was made for dau'cing up these 
cracks; a few stones for~ ed the back and jambs of the chimney. 
"'h ca'~1·n be1'na r"1'n;~"'ed +he CPY'_A __ ··_,-,· ovo,_;· O, ... L .1'·_,_0, 1.l. SP ra,_:_si"('"·.,· t0. o'K .. . ce C ~- _ ._,H -, ' . ,. - __ ,, • 
,)lace, before the young cou:::i le were "9 er· ' i t tel to yrov e il'1to it. 
'.::he house warming wa s a r:< ance of z w.rol e ni fht' r:: continuance 
made up of the rel~t i ons of the bride and g room, and their nei gh-
bors. On the day followi~g, the young cou~le took posession of 
tneir new rransion. 
Labor and Its 2Ji scoura .e;er~ent~ 
The necess::iry la · ors of t .r.e fari!' s alonr.: the f:ror;tjers ,,,e re 
·, e rformed vdtr every :·l ang er and difficulty ilYa r_~i na 'c l e . The whole 
po~mlatio r of the frontiers huddled to !?,et n e r in their little forts 
le:t t .r:. e c ountry wit < every ': 2.:9') earance of a desert ed re i:_-rion; 9~d 
Buch would hBve been the op i ~ ion of a traveler co ~cern i ng it, if 
h e .r1ad not s e en, /'.ere 8nd there, SO' e sr.1all fields of corn or otrrer 
~r a i n i ~ a g rowing state. 
It is easy to irragine what loss Es r.'ust have 'cee:: sustained 
by our first settlers, owin g to thi s deserted state of t h eir 
farms. It was no t the full measure of their trouble that 
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:in ·subdoing the the forests and turning it into fruitful 
b u c::' tll.E 
fields. but corr.peJ.led to leave them. in a de s erted state during 
th.e summer sea son, a great :9a rt of the fruits of their labor 
~ere lost by this untoward circumstance. 
Their shee~ and hogs were devoure1 b•r the wolves, ~onthers and 
bears. Hotses and cattle were often let into their fields, through 
breaches in their fences by the fallin g of trees and freque~tly 
~lmost the whole of a little cron of corn was destroyed by sq u ir~~ 
rels and raccoons, so that many families , and after a n hazaatdous 
a n d 1 a 'b o r i o us s n r i n g a n d s ur.in' er , , he d but l i t t 1 e 1 e f t f o r the 
comf ort ofthe dreary winter. 
The early settle r s on the frontiers of this r ountry were 
Arabs, of the desert of Africa in at least two respects; every 
man was a soldier, and from early in the s~rin ~ unti 1 a ~e in the 
fall, was a lrrost continually in arms. Their v,ork was often c:arried 
on by ~arties, each one of whom had lost his rifle, , and ev ery-
thin? else belonging to his war dress. They were denosite1 i n som e 
centr.? l nlace in the fj eld. A sentinel was s t a -: ioned oy, the r, 'v.t-
si:l.e of t P- e :"' ence, so that on the least al::irrn, t i-, e ,~_, .hole coy;-:.-iany 
re~aired to their arms, and were re ~dy for the cor't3t in a rr o!".' ent. 
Here, a e8 in, the rashness of s o~e fa~ilies ~roved a source of 
i if ficulty. I r stea d of ,joini:.r.9' t:hw ro rkin <? --,8:rties, t hey went 8Ut 
P. n-:l. a t t ended t he i r fa IT:' s by U1 ems e 1 v es ; a n d , i n ca s e o "' a n a 1 Fl nn , 
en express wes sent for theri1 , and somet i rn es a ·::iarty of men to 
guard them to the fort. These fa ~ ilics, in s om e instanc es, could 
boast that they had better cro ps, and were every way pro vid ed for 
t he w i n t er t ha n the i r n e i s-h co rs • I n o t her i n s ta n c es , t he i r t em er i tY' 




In military affairs, when everyone concerned is left to his 
own will, matters ire sure to be but badly managed. The whole 
frontie::.·s of Pennsylvania. and Virz inia. presented a succession of 
military camps, or forts. We had military of ~ic ers, that is ~to 
say, captains and coldnels; but they, in many res pects, wer e onl y 
nominally such. They could advise, tut not cor1r:and. T.h.ose who 
chose to follow their advice did so to such an extent as suited 
their fancy, or interest. Others were refractory, and thereby, 
gave much trouble. These officers Tiould lead a scout, or cam-
:9 ai s n, Those who thought ~)~·o-p er to accom:p~ny tnem, did so: those 
who did not, remained at home. Public odium was the only :::-iunish-
rnent for their laziness or cowardice. There was no com pulsion in 
the performance of military dutiesand no pecuniary rewc1 rd wh en 
they were performed. 
It is but doing justice to the f i rst settlers of this coun-
try to say that instances of disobedience of farilies and indi-
viduals to the advice of our officers, were by no me ens, nurt er-
ous. The greater num 'c er cheerfully sutmitt ed to t11eir directicins 
~it ~ a pro~~t and faithful obedience. 
The ~e cha nic Arts -------
In givinr the hi story of the s t2 t f of the ~ ecna~j c arts, 
~ 
a s they were exercised at 9n early ,eriod of the re ttlerrent of 
ti"·is country, I s h::' ll present a p -o::::,l e dr i ven by necessity to 
p erform works of mechanic8l skill f:ir be~r ond what a :pers on en-
joying 911 the advantages of ci ~ilization would expect from a 
population plac "d in such destitute circtr--stances. 
My reader will naturally ask, where were their mills for 
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grinding grain? Where their tanners for making leather? Where 
their smith shops for making and re~airing their farmin ~ uten-
sils'? Where were their carpenters, ta:i.lors, cabinet workmen, shoe-
makers and weavers? The answer is, tho~e m~nufacturers did not 
exist, nor had they any tradesmen, who were :profesr-ionally such. 
Every family was under the necessity of doing everything for tnern-
selves, as well ad they could. 
'l'he hominy block '"' nd hand mills v·e re i ·r• use in most of 
our houses. The first was made of a lar~e tlock of ~o od about 
three feet long , , .. itb an excava".:ion burned in one end, i.dde at 
the to,, and narrow at the bottom, so that the action of the p es-
tle on the bottorr threw the corn up to the sides tow ~rd the top 
of it, from whence it continually cf-elldown into the centre. In 
consequence of this movement, the whole mass of the grain was 
pretty well su'c .1ectedto the strokes of the pestle. In the fall 
of the year, while the Indian corn was soft, the block and n estle 
d.i d. very well for I"'8k in e; mea 1 i''o r johnny cake and mush, 'cu t were 
rat .~.er slow ,rhen the corn became hard. 
The swe ep was s0TI1etimes used t · le e s c: n t 11 e toil of ,)o ur;d-
i n g gra i n i n t o r.~ ea 1. 
wood, thirty feet long , or more ; t.he butt end v es ·- l8ced '.lr,der 
t !: e sid e 0f a ho use, or a lRrg e stump: t.hi s ,.,ole v:g~ EUD "lo rt eci 
b:r tv10 f o:-l:s, plgce rJ ecout fifteen feet fro·,, U1e 0' rO'J.r.d. ':;'o t h is 
wa s attached ~Ya large mortice a niece 0f a sa 7lins ~bout f ive 
or si x feet in diamet er, and ei ght or ten feet long . ~he l ower 
e nd of thjs ~ae shspei so as to answer for a nestle. A ~in of 
wood was ::rnt through through it at a. proper hei ? ht, so that two 
1 ersons could work at the sweep at once. This simnle machine 
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vra'By much lessened the la.bor, and expedited the i.work. I remember 
that when a boy I put u:p an excellent sweep at my father's. It 
was made of a sugar tree sapling. It was kept going almost con-
stantly fro1Y1 rriorning till night by our nej~hb0rs for several 
weeks. 
In the greenbrier country, where they had a number of salt 
petre caves, the first settlers made ~lenty of excellent ~un 
J owder by the me ens of thes e sweeps and Fort~rs. 
A machine, still more arrple than the mortar, and ~estle, 
was used :for m2kinf1; Eeal, while the cornv22 too soft to be 'ce"1ten. 
1 t vF s called a -.tp:'ater. T.'1 is was a half circular ~iece of tin, .9 er 
forated ~ith a Tiunch from thee concave side, and na iled by its 
edges to a block of wood. The ears of corn were rubbed on the 
rough edges of the holes, while the !r eal fell through them on 
the board, o~ block to which the grater was nailed, which, being 
jn a slanting direction, discharged the meal into a cloth or bowl 
nlacect for its reseption. T~is, to be sure, was a slow aJy of 
~a~ing meal; cut necessity has no law. 
The band mill was better tha~ the mortar and ? r3ter, It 
was :r:ta de of two circular stones, , the lowest of 1111:ic:: vi·~s ca llE:d 
the bed s~ one, the UJper one the runner. These were ~lac ed in a 
hoop, with a snout for d~sc harging the ~eal, A st aff v~s lEt i ~to 
.. 
a hole i~ the u ~per surface of the ru ~ner, near t t e out Fr edge, 
and its u~per end throu gh a hole in a t~a~1faetenei tc a joist a-
so that t wo nersone could be err ployed in turning t he mill 
at the S?l'.!1e time. The grain was l)Ut into the ODenin r in the run-
ner by hand. These mills are still in use in Palestine, the 
ancient country of the Jews. To q mill of this sort our Saviour 
alluded, when, with reference to the destruction of Jerusalem, he 
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taken and the other left.u This mill is much preferable to 
that used at present in upper Egypt, for making the dhourra 
bread. It is smooth stone, nlaced on e n inclosed ~lain upon 
which the grain is sprea.d, which is made into meal cy rucbing 
another stone up and down upon it. 
Our first water mills were of that description denomi-
nated tub mills. It consists of a. ::9er0endicula;r shaft, to the 
lower end of wh " ch an horizontal ~heel of ah out four or five feet 
in diameter is attached, • The u9per end passes through the be1-
stone 2nd carries the runner after the rranner of n trundlehead. 
These r:·ills were cuilt \'dth very little ex:'.) ense, and many of t.h.e:r.1 
answered the rJur po s e very well. 
00 
Instead of bolting cloths, sifters were in general use. 
'I hese were made of deer skins in the state of "'8.rchment, stretched 
over an hoop and ~erforated wit~ a hot wire. 
Our clothing was all of domestic manufacture. We had no 
other resource for clothing; and this, indeed, was a Door one. The 
crops of flax often failed, and the shee~ were destroyed by the 
wolves. Linsey, which is made of flax And wool, the forr11 er t r e 
chain, and the latter the f ilUng , was the wa:rmest and mo1:t sub-
s-:antial cloth we could make. Alrrost every house con-i,:ain ed a 
loo;"J, and alrrost 2very wor:ie n wae a weaver. Ever-· ffw-:i. l y t"l·.-r;ed 
¼ 
their o,rn leather. The tan v ::> t was a lar ::- e trough st.u:k t o t_i:.e 11 --; 
per edg e in the ~round. A quantit y of ba~( was ea sily attain ed 
every s ~rin P , in clearin ~ and fencin g the land. 7nis, a ~ter dry-
in ? , was brought in, and after and in wet weathe r s haved and 
~ou~ded on a block of wood, , with an a~e or mallet. Ashes were 
used, in nlace of lime, for taking of f the hair. Bear,..s oilf hog;-,! 
l~rd and tallow, answered the ~lace of fish oil. The leather, to be 
sure, was coarse, but it wa,s substantially good. The operation of 
( 
curryi ng was perfonned by a dra.wing knife with its edge turned, aft -
er the manner of a currying knife. The blacking foi the leather wae 
I 
was made of soot and hogAs lard. 
Almost ever} family contained its own tai l ors and shoe?'.·akers 
Those who ~ould not make shoes, c : uld make shoe,acks. These, like 
moccasins, were ~ade of a single piece of leather, with the ex cept -
ion of a tongue piece on the top of the foot. This was acout two 
inches broad, and circular at the lower end. To t his, the main 
piece of leather was sewed, with a gather ing stjtch . The seam be -
.hind was like that of a moccasin. To the shoe Ja ck a sole was 
sometimes added. The women did the t ailor work. They coul d all 
cut out a nd make hunting shirts, leggins and dra.wers. 
The state of society which ex isted in our country at an ear-
ly :period of its settlement is well calculated to call into act -
ion every native, rnec '-,anical genius. 'l'his ha:opened in this coun-
try. There was in almost every nei ghborhood, someone whose na tural 
ingenuit y engbled hi rr to r:lo ri1a ny things for hir·self and his nei gh-
bors, far above what could bave - r b~~n ~easDnably~ ex~ected. ~ith t he 
few tools which they brought with the~ into t h e country, t n ey cer-
tainly performed ·wonders. Their p lows, h~1 rrows v;it h the woo:l. en 
teeth and sleds, were in many instances well made. Their cooper 
wa re, which comprehended everything for holding milk ~nd water, 
was generally, pretty well executed. The cedar ware, by having 
alternately a ·white and red stave, was then very neat, their 
joints close, and, and the top even and smooth. Their lo arns, 
althou o.;h heavy, did very well. Those who could not exercise these 
mechanic arts, were under th~ :necessity of giiring labor, or bar -
· - I .. 
t er to their neighbors in -elt-G-hange for the use of them, so far 
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as their necessities required. 
t 
An old man in my fathers neighborhood had the art of turning 
bowls, from the knots of trees, particularly t hose of the of the 
ash. In what way he djd it, I do not know, or whether there was 
:much mystery in his art• be that as it may, the old man's skill 
was in great request, as well turned bowls were ~~ongst our f irst 
rate articles of household furniture. ' 
My brothers and myself once undertook to ~rocur e a fine suit 
of these bowls, made of the best wood, the ash. We gathered all 
we could find on our father's land and took them to the artist, 
who was to give, as the saying was, one-half for the other. He 
uut the knots in a branch before his door A freshet came, and 
swept them all away, Not one of them was ever found. This was a 
dreadful :misfortune. Our a.ntici uation of an elegant display of new 
bowls was ut ;t; erly 'cblasted in a moment, '" s the poor old man was 
not able to repair our loss, or any part of it. 
My father posessed a. mechanical genius of the hughest order, 
and necessity, which is the mother of invention, occ 8cioned the full 
exercise of his talents. His farming utensils were the be ~t in the 
ne i r::hr. orhood. After T'lakin g h:is 1 corn, he o ' ten used i t ' as a we aver. 
A11 the shoes belonging to the family were made cy hirs elf. He al-
ways snun his own shoe thread, saying t hat no worr ..., n could suir. s .hoe 
.. 
thread as well as he could. His cooper ware v,as !"'ade ty h:imself. 
I have seen hi!?l make a sm ~11, neat kh1d of , ood '-·n v'are, called 
set work in which the staves were al l attached to the bottom of 
the clasp knife and small chisel, befor e a singl e hoop was put 
on. He ~as sufficiently the carpenter to build the best kind of 
houses then in use, that is to say, first a cabin, and afterwards 
the hewed log house, with a shin?led roof. In his l~t{~r years he 
became sickly, and not being able to labor, he, he amused himself 
- ,., , -
( ' 
with tolerebly good imitations of cabinet work. 
Not posessing sufficient health for service in the scouts 
and campaigns, his duty was that of repairing the rifles of his 
neighbors when they needed it. In this business ne manifested a 
hi gh dekree of ingenuity. A small de~ression on the surface of a 
stump or log, and a wooden mallet v,ere his instruments .:'or 
strai r htening a gun barrel · hen crooked. Without the aid of a 
bow string , he could discover the smallest bend in a ba rrel, With 
a bit of steel he could make a saw for deepenin g t he furrows, when 
requisite. A few shots determined v.hether t h e gun mi ,·ht ce trust -
ed. 
Althou~h he never had been mo~e than six weeks at school, 
he was, never - the - 1 ee s a first rate :9enrr.a n, and a good ari thmat i -
cian. Bis pemransh:ip was of great serYice to his nei ghbors in 
writing letters, bonds, deeds of conveyance, &c. 
Young as I was, I wa s posessed of an art that v1hichv1as of 
~reat use. It was that of weaving shot pouch straps, belts and gar-
ters. I c ·· uld make my loom and weave a belt in less than one day. 
Eaving a piece of board about four feet lon ~, an inc b auger, snike 
~imlet, end a drawing knife, I needed no other tools or ma terials 
for rr, aking my loom. It frequently na'.Jpen ed t hat my weavin .~: proved 
servicable to the family, as I oft en sol d a telt for a days work, or 
t'l akin s an hundred rails. So, t hat although a toy, I could e 0 ci":8n€e .. 
my labor for that of a full grown person, for a~ equa l len ~th of 
time. 
C ¥.AP'l'ER XIX. 
Diseases ~nd !heir Remedies. 
This, amongst a rude gnd illiterate ,eople, consisted mostly 
of specifics. As far 2 s I can recollect them, they shall be enum -
erated, together with the diseases for which they were used. 
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disea:ses of children, were r-i ostly a.scribed t ·o worms, for the 
- . ·-
expulsion of which a s'olution of comm'on salt was ug i ven. The dose 
. .. -· . - . -
Vias always la.rge. I well remember having ceen requjred tota.ke 
hslf a tablespoon full, when quite small. To the cest of my recol-
lection, it generally answered the purpose. Scra pings of pewter 
spoons we~i another remedy for the worms. This dose was also 
large, amounting, I should think, from twenty to forty grains. It 
was commonly given in sugar. Sulphateo:!' iron, or green cop:peras, 
v,as a third remedy for the worms. The r. ose of thj s was also larger 
than we should venture to give at this ti~e. 
F or turns, a poul t ice of Indian me a l was a c onr,:011 !'err.:edy. A 
poultice of scraped potatoes was also a favo r ite remedy with ew e 
~ eo nle. Roasted turni ps, made into a poultice, was used by others. 
Slinpery elrr bark was also used in the sarre way. I do not recollect 
that any interbal remedy or bleeding, was ever used for burns. 
The croup, or what was then called the bald hives was a cmnr on 
disease among the children, many of whom died of it. For the cure 
of this, the jdice of roa r ted onions er garliv was given in larg e 
doses. Wall ink wa s also a favorite r emedy with rrany of the old la-
dies. li'orfevers, swe a ting was tr.e g eneral rerredy. Th is wa s general-
ly per "ormed cy means of a strong decoction of snake root. This dose 
was alw0ys very larg e. If a pur ge was used, jt w2s t Elf a pint of 
.. 
a stron 2 decoc t ion of white wa lnut bark. This, when intended for a 
~urge, was pe eled downwa rds: if for a vo~ it, it was p eel ed upwa rds. 
Indian p "'ysic, or cowman root, a species of e"" icacua r..hEiv.::, s fre-
quently used for a vomit and s orr. etirres t .r e ·-:i ocson or 'cl '.'o d r c,ot. 0,1(, -
For the bite of a copper or rattle snake, a :Teat variety 
o ~ s ri ecifics was used. I remember, when a small '··coy, to have seen 
a man c i +ten by a rattle snake, brought ir,to the fort on a man~s 
back. One of the company dra gged the snake in after him bv a . forked 
A '7. ·-
stick fastened in its head. The body of the snake was cut into 
c·/ uieces of about two inches in length, s plit open in succession, 
( \ 
and laid on the wound to dra.w jut the poisen, as t.hey expressed it. 
When this was over a fire was kindled up in the fort yard, and 
the whole of the serpent l:urned to a.shes cy way of rev enge for the 
injury he hsd done. After t his process was over, a large quantity 
of chestnut leaves was collected and boiled in a pot. The whole 
I 
of the wounded mans leg and part of ~is thi f h were placed in a 
piece of che r,tnut bark, fresh from the tree, and the decoction 
poured on the leg so as to run down into the pot again ; a f ter con -
tinuing this process for some . time, a qua ~tit y of the boiled leaves 
were were bound to the leg. This wa s repeated several tirres a 
day. The man got well; but whether owing to the t r eat~ ent test ow-
ed on his wound is not so certain. 
A nu~ber of native plants were used for t he cu re of sna ke 
r;ites. A!l"on "" them, the white 1'.) lantain held a hi gh rank. This was 
boiled in milk, and the decoction given the natient in large quanti-
ties. A kind of fern, which fron-: its resel!lblance to the lea.Yes of 
walnut, was called walnut fe :tn, was was another reme dy. A ·::ilant 
v.it n fibrous roots, reser.1'bling the seneka - snake root of a c lack :ED 
color and a strong , c ut not disa ~r eeabl e smell was considered, and 
relied on as t h e Indian spec i fic for t he cure of t he stin? of a 
• snake. A decoctio r of this root was also used for .c h e cure of 
col4s. Another , 1ant, wh j ch ve r y much reserr; les t he one ato ve men -
tioned, , but violently poisonous, was s onieti r es Fi s tak en for it, 
an d used in its place. Ir knew t wo y ou n1 wo~ en ~ho , in sonsequ ence 
of c ein,c:r, b itten by rattl e .snakes, used the -ooison ous -plant i nstead 
of the other, and nearly lost tneir lives by the mistake. The 
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roots were ap:9lied legs in the form of a poultice; the violent 
burn j ng and swelling occasioned by the inflammation, discovered 
the mistake in time for to pre 0 ' ent them fro1; t aking any of the 
decoction, which, which, had the~, done it would .have be en inst a nt -
ly fatal. It Ewas ~ith difficu l ty that the part to w~ich the poul-
tice ·was applied was saved frorr mor "' ification, so that the remedy 
was far V1orse than the disease. 
Cup~in ~ , suckin~ the wound, and Ea king deep i ncisions wh ich 
\'! ere filled with salt and gun powder were amon e:;st the re:medi es for 
snake bites. It does not appear t o rre that any of the internal 
remedies used by the Indians and the first settlers of this country 
were well adapted for the cure of the disease occ a sioned by the bite 
of a snake. The poison of a. snake, like that of a bee or a wasp mwt 
consist of an hi ghly concentrated and very nois onous acid, which 
instantly inflames the part t o which it is npplied. That any sub -
stance, whatever, can act as a snecj_fic for t h e decom;)c sition of 
this poi son s eer::s a 1 t o .c:-ether doubtful. The cure of the fever o ccas-
i oned by this ani:tral '') Oison, :rrust be ef f ected ·· jtr: r ef erenc e to 
those g eneral indications which are r egarded jn t~e cure of other 
fevers of equal force. Th i? int ernal rerr edie r alluded to, s o .:'2. r as 
I 2.m acqu !Cdnted with them , are r.o sessed of little, or no me -::1ica l 
e 7ficacy. 'Ihey are • T!')e" a::::-e not er' et~cs, c a t .h.c1 rtics, or sudo r o -
• 
fi cs. What then? 'l'hey a re t a :rml es s sut s ta nc es wJ1i ch do wonders i r: 
al l those cases i n which there js ~othin 7 tote done. 
The truth ~s, tne bite of a rattle or co pper s~ake in a 
fles . .r: :v or tenderous :oart, v·here th !:' tlood vess els are neither numer-
ous nor larg e soon healed, under any kind of treatir.ent. But when 




throur.:h an orifice near the points, penetrate a blood vessel of 
any considerable size, a rr.alignant andincurable fever was gener-
ally the immediate consequence, and the natient often expired in 
the first ~aroxtsm. The same observations apply to the Eff ects 
of the bite of serpents when inflicted on beasts. Horses were fre-
quently killed by them, as they were corrmonly bitten sor!' ewhere about 
the nose in which the blood ver-sels are nUI!Jerous and large. I once 
saw a horse die of the bite o~ a rattle snake. The blood, for 
some time before .he expired, e:-:uded ir. great quantity t ✓:rou .r;:,:h t.h.e 
p ~res o f the skin. 
Cettle were lees freque ntly killedt eceuse their noses are of 
a grisly texture, and less furnjshed with blo cd vessels than those i 
of a horse. Dogs were sor·eti rn es bitten, and being naturally physi-
ci_ans, they corrrionl y scratched a hole in some dc1m::, place and h eld 
the wounded '!art in tre ground till t.he infla r··!!lation abated. :1-iogs, 
when in toleracle order, were never hurt by them owing to their 
trick sub sub st ratur' of fat cetween t .h.e skin, n1 usc ·· lar flesh, and 
in.jury done him by jnstantly tearinl!, to --liecE"s and de'J '"'u rin g tne 
ser~ent ~hich ir.fljcted it. 
T.r.e itch, w.hic .r-· vvas aver~, cor rnor: di sease in ee:rly ti!r es, 
was cor- nrnnl:" cured bv an ointn,e nt made bf 'cri ~stor.e i:?,Dd i">'J? s ·-
1. ard. 
Junshot, and other wounds, ~ere treated ~i t t slinoery elre 
lark, flax s ~e1, and such other li je poultices. ~ any l ~st t hei r 
lives fror ~oun1s whic h would no w be consdiered trifling, and 
easily cured. The use of the larcet , and other means of depletion, 




this country in early times. 
~ 
Ky mother died in early life, of a wound from the bite of 
a horse, which gny pereon in the ~abit of lettij~ blood might 
have cured by two or three bleedings, wi tnout any other remedy. 
The w0tmd was ~oulticed Viith s :p ikEnard roots and soor ~b~ 
an extensive ~ortification. 
Most of the men of the early settlers of this country were 
affected with the rheurnatisr' . For relief _frorr. this disease,, the 
hunters generally slept with t:heir fed to the fire. 1!,rom this 
practice they certainly derived much advantage. '.r'he oil of rattle-
snakes, geese, ~elves, bears, raccoons, , ground hogs and ,ole 
cats was a - plied to swelled joints, and bather in before the fire. 
The :pleuris~.r was the only disease wh :; ch wa.s su·1posed to re-
quire blood letting; tut in many cases a bleeder was not to be had. 
-Coughs and puly,,ona r" consur.·:pti ans were treated with a. great 
variety of syrups, the nrinci 9a l ingredients of wtich were corn-
ronly spike~ard and elecaITpane. 1hese syru,s nceYtainly ga ve but 
lj ttle relief. 
C_r arrr-s and incantatiors weY- E in use for U:e cure C' f !!'any 
cl.iseases. I le,:1 ::-.-- ne when yc unf, the ircantatjon in Gerrran, ~~ or 
t Jr, e cu:re of 'curns, sto ~pino; 'cl ood, for the t cothache, , and t .r~ e 
c .:r:err:- sgc1 i!,st 1:ul lPts i n cattle: cut, for t.te w rt of rai t.h i ::i 
their efficacy, I never used any of thern. 
,-, ,-, \ t · I f' J.he erysjpelas or 0t,.;~n hony s 1re was circu:r,·scri'ced 'cy 
the blood of a · tlack cat. Eence, there was scarcely a tleck cat 
to ce seen, whose e2rs and tails had not 'ceen frequenttly cro pped, 
for a cont~icution of blood. 
Whether the medical profession is productive of most good 
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or barm , may sti '. l be a matter of dispute vd th some philosophers 
~ho never saw any conditjon of society in in which there was no 
physicians, and therefore, could not be furnished a ~:oroper test 
for deciding the question. Ha d an uribeliever in the he8linf!: ert 
been amongst the early inhabitants of this country, he would 
have bein in a proper situation to witness the consecuences of 
of the want of the exerc~s e of this art. For many years in suc-
cession, there was no person who bore even the name of a doctor 
within a considerable distance of the revid ence of my father. For 
the honor of the medical ~rofes e~ on, I must g~ve it as mv opinion 
that n'any of our :'.}e o:-:ile :p erisried for want of medical rkill a.nd 
attention. 
The ~leurisy was t ne only disease 
able de gree, understood by our n eople. 
whic h was, in any consider 
A pa in in the side ca l led 
for the use of the lancet, if there ~as any to be had ; but owing 
to its sparing use, the ~atient wa s a~t to b~ left with a spit-
ting of rlood, which sometimes ended iP consum :9tion. A ,'.! reat nurr.-
"c er of children died of the croup. Re:rr. ot ta nt and int errri t tent e-
v ers were treated wit}: v,arm drinks, for tr1e DUrTlose cf SV?ea tin r; . 
The pati ents were denied th e use of co l d wate~ and f~es n ai r . Ls ny 
of t h eF: died . Cf those v.,ho es caped, not a few died aft en,,2 r ds of 
the dro ~sy or consurr ntion. or ~ere lef t vit~ paralyti c liMb s. 
Dea ths in child bed we re not infrequent. ~a~y , no• 1outt , died 
of t he t ite of ser-)ents, in consequ ence of an i mn ro :p er reliance 
on specjfics ~osessed of no rredical virtue. 
~y fat ~er died of an hepatitis, at the a r e cf about forty-
six. ne had la "t orecl under th : s disease for thirteen years. The 
fever which accom panied it was called ''the dumb ague'' and the 
swelling in the region of the liver, ''the a gue cake.•t 'I'he ab-





. . •· . '
a period to his life in about thirty hoUFS thirty hours after the 
commencement of the discharge. 
Thus I, for one, may say tha.t, in '3 11 hun•an p robability, I 
lost both my parents fo~r want of medical aid. 
CHA?TER XX. 
Games and Diversions. 
These were such as mi ght be expected emon ~ a neo,1e, who i 
owing to their ~ircu=stances, as well as erluca t ion, set a hi ~her 
va lue on :!J.h:•·sica l t .han on :r.>ental endowments, ar:1 or, s :k i l l in hunt 
in g and t ra very i , war, than in a ny nol i te a ccoI'-::9J.j s.hr ents, or 
f ine arts. 
Amuserients are, in many insta r; ces, either i!~1itations 'iJb of 
y he business of life : or, a t least, of some of its Darticu l ar ob 
jects of pursuit. On the part of youg rnen belonging to nations in 
a state of warfare, ~ 0 ny amusements are reQarded as ~r eparations 
f~r the military c ~aracter which they are sus pected to sustain in 
future life. Thus, the war da nce of sava ~es is a nantor iwe of 
their strategPms a ~d horrid deeds of cru eJ.t y i n w0 r ~ an d t h e e.:s:t.i 
bit i on pre, ared t h e minds of their youn s rn en for a , ar t" ci ~a t i on 
in H :· e c l oody tra g ed " es v,hi ch they r eDr es rc nt. :'..'Jr,n ci nr: , ar"onq-
c ivilized ~eo ryle, is re rra rded not onlv as a n arnu s fFen t suite i to 
t.he youthf ul ·0 eri od of hu:r, c1 n life, 'cut a s a yr,e::; ns c =. i n~u c~.:i-0 u r -
t an ity ~fl rr ann ers, a nd a go od, ner~orRl de~or t ~ent in ~ubl ic. Eor ~ 
rB cirin· js r ecard ed by t .r.e statesr•9n as a ~,r eparation i , v ..., ri ous 
~a~ s, f or t h e equest r i a n d ene rt rne nt r ~ warf are. It is said t hat 
t h e En rd i s h gover ru2"ent never Dosessed a good cavalry until , by 
the encoura gewent given to public races, their breed of horses 
was irrproved. Gam ev·, in w · i ch there is a mixture of c.rre nc e and 
~"--~&,, . 
skill, are s 2id to i ~ prove the un ders t andin~ in mec~an1c~~th 
er Cc1lculations. 
Kany of the S".)orts of the early ·settlers of this country 
were irritative of the exercises and strategems of i-hunting and 
war. Boys were taught the use of the bow and arrow atan early 
age; but, alth ugh they acquired consid Prable adroitness in the 
use of them, so as to kill a bird or squirrel sometimes, yet it 
appe2rs to me that in the hands ohe white ~eople, the bo~ and arrow 
could never be denened u-pon for warfare or hunting unl,,ess made 
' 
and managed in a different manner fror.; any sueci ,·· ens of them 
which I ever saw. In ancient times the bow and arro~ lfUSt nave 
't een dea --i ly instrUJ'·,nts i n the hands of t he tartar~ans of our 
country: but I much doibt whether any of t ne ) re sent tribes of 
Indians could Fake rruch use of the flint arrow heeds which 
rrnst have 'ceen so P'.en era J.ly used by t heir fore'athers. 
Fi rea rr·s, wherever t.~ey can be ob t 8 i ned, soon nut an end 
to t he use of th e bow and arrow: tut, indenende~tly of this cir 
curnstance, m:lli tar:', as wE- 11 as ot.i'H?r arts soP.,e' ir: es xrow out of 
date and vanish from the v!Orld. :,'.a ny cent~1r i es .r..ave ela :ri sed since 
~h e world has witneesed the destructive a ce racy of the Benja-
minites, jn t.r..eir use of th ~ slug and stone : nor does it ~,: ear 
to rne that difuinution in t he size a~d strength of the a ~origines 
of this country has occas i oned a decrease of a ccuracy and effect 
i n their use of the ~ov and arrow. Fro~ Pll t he ancie~t skeleto ns 
¼ 
Wi'' ich t1av,e core uri der my notice, it dO"'S not c=i"CJ·'.)ear t.h2t t ,'lj s 
s echon cf the f"1..oce t,ias e'rer inha'cj ted 'cy a Jar i;;; e"' race of' hu-
1ren "ceings tr.an t .r..a t ,.-,h:ich ;)OSessed jt at tr1e ti r-.P. of 'ts :1 :is-
c overy l:7 t re Europeans. 
One iw7ortant nasttirne of our boys was t hat of :i rr itating 
the noise of eYery bird and beast in the woods, This faculty was 
not me :,.ely a nasttir'e, cut a verv necessary 'lart of education, on 
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account of ite utility in _certain circu~ stances. The i~itations I 
c·• the g obbling, and other sounds of wild turkeys, often trou~ht 
those keen eyed and ever watchful tenants of the forest, v•ithin th. e 
reach of the rifle. The bleating of the €wwn trou ~ht its ~am to her 
death in the same way. '.rhs hunt e r 0fte·· collected a com~any of 
mopish owls to the trees about his ca~p, and a~~sed hi~self with 
their hoarse screaming: his howl 1.": 0 1.:ld ,·a:se and ob "' ain re-
s none from a ~,ack of vrnlves !20 as to inforr~ him of their nei C!h'cor-
hood ~ as vr·ll a s 9:Uard hirn 2?,:ainst the:. r depreda " icns. 
i' jtative faculty was s or.'. eines re :-, u :r: ite as a measure of 
precau'ion in th,; e of war. ?~'1. e Indi a ns •, :hen scattere ·; about in a 
n e1~tborhood, o ten co 1 lecte1 to ~et h er, by iFitativ rr turk eys by day 
and ,,,· olves, or owls by ni ght. In si :r ilar sjt11at :. ons our ·, eo 'l le 
did t.he s2Fe. I nave aften w~+riessed H1e CO!-;Ste ·"nation of a v"hole 
n e ightorhood in consequence of a few sc re eches of owls. Ar early 
and correct ~se of th~s i ~ itative faculty was co ~sjdEred as an in-
dication that its posessor, in due ti !:' e, would tecome a _g:o od hun-
ter and a va lient wa~rior. 
ac quired co r si1erab l e skill. i ~e to r s t awk, wit~ "ts ~~r.dle of a cer 
t· ir· len g th, will 1.,,a1~e a g iver. n·Jm"cer of turns in a ;:· jven cl~ stance. 
Say i~ f ive s t e - s it will stri~e with t t e ea ge, the ha n1le 1o wnw? r ds 
at t r e distance " f seven and a .ralf it v:ill s +ri k e ,, .. itr_ t .'.rle edg e, 
t ~ e ~a ndle u ~wa rds, and s c on. A ljttle ex~ er~enc e ena ~ led t h e toy 
to E easure ~~ e djstance ~it h his ey e, w~en wal ~in ~ t n r ou qh t h e 
TJ~e athletic s,orts of rurnin ~ , jh.::r·1.) irw gnd wr estling , 
we~e the ~asttir,, es of boys, in cori1mon with the men. A well :•rown 
boy, at the age of twelvetol--tMrteen :rears, was -P.u2.1 nished with ·a. 
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small rifle and shot pcuch. He then became a fort sold f er and had 
(, • his ?Ort hole assigned hi~. Hunting squirrels, turkeys and raccoons 
( • 
soon made hil'Y' e:xpert in the use of his gun.I. 
~ ;,-· 
Dancin f" was the ·, rinci '.,al arnuse:rrent of our youn g neo~le of 
ooth sexes. These dances to be sure, were of the surn~lest forms. 
Three and four-handed reels and jigs. Contra dances, cotillions and 
minuets, were unknown. I remember to have s Een, once or twice, 
a dance whic~ was ca ' led the Ir~sh trot, but I have lon 2 si~ce, fo r-
gotter. jts fi gu re. 
Shootina at marks was a cor·rr on divers~on a~ on ~ the rr en, when 
the i r stock of aml'Y'unition would e llow it: this, nnwever, was 
far fror" teh:.c:i: alweys the case. 'rhe nresent node of sh.,.. otirn:r ofi·-
ha nd was not then in practice. This Fode was not consjdered as 
e ny trial of the value of a gun; nor, indeed, as wuch of a test 
of the skill of a marksman. 7heir shooting was from a rest and at 
as €reat a distanceas the length and Wfight of the barrel of the 
gun would throw a ball on a horizontal level. Such was their re ~a rd 
t o a cc u r a c y , i n th es E s ·'.: or t i v e t r i ?. 1 s of t h e i r r i f 1 es , a n d in t .h e i r 
o· n skill in the use of them, that they often ~ut moss, or sorne 
o t :r er s o ft s u o s t an c e , on t he l o ;::- o r s t ur,, 1J fr o·· · w :r._ i c .h t hey s .ho t , f or 
f ear o:· .havinp_; t}1e 'cu~let thrown fror: t.he ~ark 1.:-y t r. e s v, rin g- of 
their t a-rel. ~hen the Ti!le was held to the sjde 0 f a tr e e fer a .. 
rest, it was pr es sed a ga inst it as li ~htly as ~oss itle, for t~e 
sarr e reason • 
.2ifles of forrer ti!!:es were di f:f'eren t fro r_,.. tr:0sr:: of IT:o d e::-n 
1ate; fev.' of th.err carried rr. ore t har: fort y-f ive t·'.11 0- ts t'.) the pourd 
Bullets of less s'ze were not thou 1=r,h t suff~ci ently heavy for hunt-
irnr or war. 
Dramatic narrations, chiefly concernin g Jack and the 
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g iant, furnished o·ur ·roung people with anot:-ier source of amuse-
rrent durjng the:ir leisure hours. :C3ny of these tales were lengthy Ji 
and embraced a consjderable range of incident. Jack, always the 
hero of the story, after encountering, arnon ~ other difficulties, 
and performinq: many (' !?;'.rea:rt achievments ~ came off conqueror of the 
giar.t. L~any of these stories WEre tales of knight errantry, in 
which some captive virgin was releas from captivity and restored 
to her lover. These dramatic narrations concerning Jae'~ and the 
9 iant tore a strong resemblance to the poems of Ossian, tr.e story 
of the cyclops and Ulysses, in the Odyseey of Homer, and the tale 
of the giant and Great-heart in the PIL·}RDf'S PROG:IBSS. They 
were so arranged , as to the dif~erent incidents of the naTration, 
t .hat they were easily co:r:rnd t t ed to m emery. They cert a j n:1.y have l; een 
:handed down fro,,- generatio::; to generation, fror> tin-e irnrn.emorial. 
Civilization has, indeed, banished the use of those ancient tales 
of rorranttc heroism: but what then? It has sucstjtuted, in 
their ylace , the novel and ro~ar,ce. 
It is thus that in every state of society, the i~ragination of 
r.ian is eternall:.7 at v:ar with reason and truth. That fiction should){ 
be accentable to an unenlip:htened people, is not to be wondered at, 
as the treasures of truth have never teen unf lded to H:e ir rr1 ind; 
cu t that a. civiljzed peoplE, themselves, shouli, i r: so many in-
.. 
stances, like barb8rians, urefer the fairy re pions of fiction to 
Ll-]_e a u ,z:1 st trea s u r es of truth, dev<=cloped in the sciences of theol-
o a.;:y, hisyory, natural and rnor 0 l 0hilosophy, is trul .v a s a rc -:-srr. o t1 
:TUJ · a n n a tu re • I t i s a s l-n u ch a s t o say t ha t i t i s es s e :r, t i a 1 t o our 
amusement: that, for the ti :r0 e 'ceing, we must sus ·:;end the exercise 
of reason, and sutmit to a voluntary, deception. 
( 
Singing was another, but nor very common amusement ar:~ong our 
first settlers. 
. )" 
These tunes were rude enough, to be sure. Robin 
Ho.od furnished a number of out songs; the balance were mostly 
tracical. These last were denominated "love songs' about murder''; 
As to ca rds, dice, back -gammon, and other games of chance, 




I shall not be lengthy on this subject. The belj ef jn 
witchcraft was prevalent among the early settlers of the western 
1/!ountry. To the wit ch was ascribed the tre:-::i endous power of in-
flict in strange and incurable diseases, , , art i cul ~rly on chil-
dren, of destroying cattle by shooting them with hair balls, and 
a Teat variety of other means of destruction, of inflicting spells 
and curses on guns, , and other things; and las tly, of chan ging 
~ en i n t o ho rs es , and a ft er b r i d 1 i :n g a n d s a d d 1 i n g th em , r i di n g th em 
in fu l l s~ eed over hill and dale to their frolics, and other - l a ces 
of ren de zvous. More amJle powers of ~ ischj ff than these cannot 
well be i m?gine ~. 
Wizards were men su~,0 sed to ~osess t he sarne Pis ~hievous 
uowers a s t he ~itch es : but t hese ~er e s eldo~ exero j sed fn r bad 
~ur~oses. The ~owers o~ t h e wizards were exercised alr os t exclu-
siY ely for the --:ur:i ose of cou:1 t er3cti r..,.;r the the ma l evolent influea es:s 
of t h e wit ches of the fut her sex . I have ~nown several of t h ese 
~itch masters as they were called, who made a public profes s ion of 
of curing the diseases inflicted by the influ ence of witches, and I 
I: 
have :,:novm respect8bl e physicians who had no :gnn?at er ~:io rt ion 
( ;~ of business in the// line 1Ulstheir profession than than many of 
those masters had in their's. 
The means cy which the v1itch ·was su:;ipose0. to inflict diseas-
es, curses and spells, I never could le?rn. They were occult 
sciences, which no one was supposed to understand, excepting the 
vd t ch, hers elf, ; and no ,•,onder, " for no such a rt s ever existed 
in any country. 
:he dJseases of children, supposed to be inflicted by 
(' 
witchcraft, -~ were thnse of the interna l organs, dro,sy of the 
crain, and the rickets; The sym:9t01rs and cure of thes e de::otructive 
diseases were utterly unknown in fomer times in th:s country. 
Diseases which could neyer be accounted for, nor cured, were usu-
ally ascribed to some su~ernatural agency of a malignant kind. 
For the cure of the diseases infljcted by witchcraft, the 
Di cture of the su,--:>osed witch was draw:ri on a stum::i, or ·-:,i ece · of 
board, and shot e t~- i th a bu:..let containinro- a lj ttle bit of si 1-
ver. This silver bullet tr8nsferre d a p3ir~ul gnd eor eti ~e s a ~e r 
tal spell on tn2t ~a rt of the wi tch corres ~o ndi~~ with t he ~art~ 
t n e ~ort r ai t struck by the bullet. Another me t ~od of cur e was 
that of r:s ettin,g: SO!"E" 0f the child's water, ·:.hic.h was clos el~r, orjei 
'X'." i n a 0.r i a l, 8nd bun s- u-::, in the chfr,ney. This com·::1lL-r1en t e:i L :. e 
witch ~it~ a stran 7uary which lasted as long as the vi ~l remain-
ed in the chimney. The ~itch had t ut one W8Y of r e lieving ~er-
s <: lf froE1 a n~r s1:iell infUcted or.i her iri any· · way, whic.h was t.!:-c::t 
of corro1·,L-;g so; e t hirr, no matter what, of the : ' an1 j_ly to wJ1ich 
the sub.ject of the exercise of her witchc ::·aft belong ed. I have 
known s evera 1 --:::JO or old women much su:·pri s ed at being refused reqtesms 
w~ich had usually been granted "without hesitation, and al~o~t 
( 
he2rt troken when in ::· ormed of the cause of the refusal. 
When cattle or ~ogs were sunposed t o be under t h e influence 
of witchcraft, they were burnt in the f orehead by a branding iron, 
or when d ea d , burned wholly to ashes. This infl ' cted a spell upon 
t h e witch whic~ could only be rer oved by bo r rowin r , as above stat~ 
Witches were oft en said to mi le the cows of their nei ghbors. 
'I'his they did by fixin g a new TJ in in a new towel for each cow intend 
ed to 'ce milked. This towel w-=is hun g over her own door, and 'cy the 
means of c ert ai n inc;?ntations , the milkwas e:d racted from the 
~r i rig es of t ~e t owel a f ter t h e manne r of mj l k in ~ a cow. Thi s 
ts,~ened when the cows were too po or t o ~iv e much milk. 
The f j rst Gerr1·2n rr lass blowers i n thi s country, drove the 
witch es out of their furn a ces by thro~in ~ li ~ins uuupies in to 
Th e gr ea ter or lesser am ount of 'c eli ef in v: j tc hcraft n ecro -
~any , and astrolo ~y , serves to show the r elat ~ve ar ount of uhilo-
2o"Jhical s ci ~nc es in ri r:y country. I gn or a nc e is ah:.s y s a s societed t 
wi t~ su, ers t i tion, ? hich, ~rese~ tin 7 a n end l es s varj ety of sour ces 
o~ ho ~e 8nd f ea r, ~1t h r e~ard ~o t h e ? OO d or b a d f ortune s of life, 
l,ee"'lin ,c.,: t J1 e 'cf' ni ~hterl. mind continua lly ,'1.a r ?: s sed ,;,j t h l! roundless 
a nd del us ive , t u t stron~ and of ten de enly di str es s in~ irn? res s -
ene d rea son of rran ths t no ef f f ct ~hat ever c ~n b e nroduced in the 
p hy sical wo :rld wi t l1out a corre s:9ondirn? cause. This science ,rn -
no unces that t h'? deat .h c ed is but a moment a r y , rn orc id mo t ion of 
the ear, a nd the death watch the noise of a bug in the wall, and 
t nat the h-0 wling of the do g and the cro ~kin~ of the raven are but 
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the natural langu age of the beast and fowl, a nd no way prophetic 
( '} of the death. of the sick. The cornet, which used to shake pestilence 
and war from its fiery train, is now viewed ,- ith as little e:::otim 
as t .he moveJrents of Jupiter and Saturn irJ their res ') ecUve orbits. 
The ecli J s of the sun 2nd 2n unusual fres he t of the Tiber 
shor t ly after tl:ie assassinat : on of Jul:ius Caeser, by Cassius a nd 
Brutus, thre\'I the whole of the Rom2n emI)ire into consternation. It 
was su~oosed t~at all the Gods of of heaven and earth were enraged 
and ·-'bout to t 8 ke r ?"Tenge for the murder of the &n:9eror: but since 
the scienc e of astrolo gy foretells in t h e calendar the time and 
extent o~ the ecli ~se, the Jhenomenon is not viewed ~1th a mj racu -
l ous and ~, ortentious, but as a cor'mon and. natural event. That the 
py t noness and ~izard of the Eebrews, the monthly sooth- sayers, 
astrolo ge rs and :9rognosticators of the Chaldeans, and th ·· syb ~ls 
of LI-Je "·Greeks and Ro>:,.B ns , · were merel:r mercen2ry i rr:9osters, there 
cab be no doubt. 'l'o say t hat the puthoness, gnd all others of .~e r 
class were aided in their o-perations by the interv ent:: or. of famiU•P 
i a r s ~irits does not F~ nd the rna tter: ~or s~i~its, whetner gc od or 
ta d, ~osess not the ~owe ~ o~ lifeend death, hea lth an d d1se~sei 
wit h re ?ard t o man or beas t. Presci ~nce is an i ~c o~~ uni c?t l e attri -
bute of God, 1nd there nore s nirits canno ~ foret el l fu tu re events. 
The s f : l j ct i on s of Jo 'c , th r o u 'J' h t:-J e : r. t e rv e n t j on of' S? t ,3 n , 
were miraculous. The ~oses s ioned ~ ent:oned in the Te stament 
i r: '? 1 1 hu.rr8n -r rocability 1 were rr3 naical cl:i seases, and if, at · ·- e i r 
cu~ e ; t h e sunnosed evil s J irits s poke wi t h an audjble v oice, 
t h es f ev ents were also m~ra culous, and effected fo r a s~ecjal nur-
:9 ose. _ But fror- miracles, no g ene:::al corclus ~ ens can be dra.wn, with 
re c.:s a r d to t.he di1Xine government of the world. The concluston ts that 
the :9 ower~ -p rofessed tc be exercised i!: the occult sdence of necro 




hnong the Hebrews, the profession of arts of divin~,tion 
was thought deserving capital :punishment, because the profession 
was of pa gan ori ~in, and of course i~com, atible with the profession 
of theism, an d a theocratic :'cf':or:m ''of·• g 6ve:rnme:i;it. These juf.! glers 
,erpetrated a debasin~ su,erst i tion amdng the ,eo, 1~. They were al-
so swindlers, who div est ed their nei t:h b ors of larg e sums 1. of rr.oney 
and valuable presents, without an equivalent. On the ground then, 
offraud, alone, acco - din? to t h e g enius of the crimina l codes of 
ancient gove~mrents, t11i s off ense deserve e ca Djt gl nun ishment. 
:i.>r t is t h e :oresent tfr' e b c= tter t _:-an the -, ast v:i tJ-~ re ,-~ard 
to a sup erst i tious belief i - occult influences. Do no traces 
of the ) Olytn.cisr, of our forefathers remain am on g their Christian 
descendants? This inquiry must be answered in the affirmative. 
Should an alr anac rraker venture to gi v e out the Christian cal endar 
'!d thout the colurm containin g the si gns of the zodiac, the cal-
ender would be considered as being totally deficient, and the 
w~Dle i ~ n re e e i on would r~~a i~ on hi s hands. 
Bu t , v,hat are tJ-, ese si gns ·;, T.h ey are co nstellatior: s of 
t h e zodiac; t.r1at is, clust E-rs of stars, tw 2lve in numce r , v'ihich ani 
including thE trO 'D ' cs of 0anc er and Ca ~ icorn. These cor:st el l a-
ti or: s res ern --l e the anfr-als after whic _:--! they a re named. :i:,ut wha t 
influ ~n c e do t hes e clust ers of stars exe ~t on t n e ani ~ ~l 9nd on 
the u lant? Cert g i nly, none a t a ll ; a n d y et we a re t au ght t ~at t h e 
n ~r t ~e rn c onst e l lati on s govern t h e di vis io r s of l ivi~ s bo dies 
alte r nately, ~ro~ the head to tne rei ns, and like rr a r ner, the sout~ 
e rn, frorn the reins to the feet. Tn e si gn then makes a skip from 
the feet to Aries, who again assumes the government of the hea.d, 
and so on. About half of these co stella.tions are friendly ci 
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divinities, and exert a salutary influence on t~e ani~al and the 
( .
1 plant. The ot "ers a re mail gnant in their temper, and govern only 
:t:he for evil nur9oses. They blast, durin&r, their reign, the seed 
sown in the earth and render medicine and operations of surgery 
unsuccessful. 
( ' 
We have read of the Hebrews worshi9ing the host of heaven 
whenever the:v re-palsed into idolatry; and these same constella-
tiors were the hosts of heaven which they worshipned. We, it is 
true, wake no offering to these tests of heaven, but we ~i ve 
theM ~ur fajth and confidence. WF houe for physical benefits 
fror0 those of them w:'.ose dominion is frj endly t o our interests, xm 
while t ~e rei~n of the malignant ones is an object of dread and 
nainful apuretension. Let us not beast very much of our science, 
civilization, or even Christia!0 ity while this column of the telocs 
of naganism sti l l disgraces the Christian caLendar. 
I have made these observations with a view to discredit 
the remnants of super ~tition still existin~ among us. While 
drear-,s, the _howling of the dog, the croaking of a raven are proph-
ets of future events we are not good Christians •. t hile we are 
' ismayed at the signs of he gven, we Are, for the ti~e beinr, ,a-
gans. J, ife nas real evjls enoug.i1 to contend ·with, v·it hout imagin-
ary ones. .. 
C EAPT::-;;R x:n I • 
In the sectio- of the -ountry where rny father live~, 
th~re wa - , for m:=iny years after the settle,; ent of t.i-ie country, 
"nei t r er law nor gospel.'' Our want of lee-al goverm•ent was oV:-
in .rz to t.he uncertainty whetR~r we belonged to the state of Viri;rinia. 
or Pennsylvania. The line which at preeent divides the two statffi 
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was not run until so:rne time after the conclusion of the Revolu-
r~\ tjonary war. Thus it happened that during a long :_neriod of 
time, we lmew nothing of courts, la,vyers, magjstrates, sheriifs 
or constacles. Jveruone W?s, therefore, at licerty ''to do wJ1at-
ever was ri ght in his own eyes.tt 
As this is a state of society which few of my readers 
have ever witnessed, I shall describe it as minutely as I can, 
and g ive in detail, those morel maxims which in a great degree, 
answered the i~portant , ur, oses of municipal jurisprud 0 nce. 
In the first nlace let it be observed that in a s parse 
"9opulation, where all the merrbers of th.e corr:m unity are well 
known to each other, and es~ecia l ly, ir a time of war, where every 
r,,an ca , acle of C8rrying arms is cons::de1·ed .hi ghly valua"ble as a 
defender of his country, public ouinion hss its full effect, and 
ans wers the "'.)Ur:9 os e of 1 ega 1 government better than it "o uld in a 
dense no~ulation, and in time of ue0ce. 
Such was the situatio~ of our - eonle alnn~ t~e frontiers 
of our settlement. They had no civil, military or ecclesia f tical 
laws, at least none that cwet~ ~nforted~ -.~nd yet, 't ~ey were a 
law ur:ito t r er.J s elves ·' as to the leadir! ~ obli gaUon s o f our nature 
i n 811 the relations in ,., .h ic .h the~, ,.- stood to each other. The 
turpitide of vic e , and the ~ajesty of reor Ql virtue were then as 
a :~0,arent as they are now, and they were then regarded with the 
s:1me sentim F:' nts of aver cio i-; or res:pect '. ' hich they ins-oire at the 
:present time. Industry in working and huntjn g , ~ r nvery in war, 
ca~r:1 ~~, .honesty , r:OS ".)itality, and steadiness of de p ortment, re-
ceived their full reward of public confidence among our rude fore-
fathers, a.s well as among their better instructed and more 
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(. polished descendants. The punishment which they inflicted upon 
offenders by the imuerial court of public opinion, were well 
ad.a:;;:ited for the reforma.tion of the c Plprit, or his expulsion from 
the cormnuni ty. 
The punishment fot lying , •~ishonesty, idleness, and ill 
rl 
fame generally, , was that of 11 ha.ting the offender out, as they 
exnre s sed it. T· is ,···o .::1"' of cha stidernent was like the ATE;EA of the 
Greeks. It was a public expression, in va~ious ways, nf a geners l 
s enti~ent of indi ! natinn against suc .r. as ransgressed tte moral 
maxiY!ls of the cornrr.unity to w.hi ch they 'belonged. This coE1monly re-
sulted ine itJ1er the reforr11 ation of "canis.rrrrent 
gainst ~ho~ it was directed. 
of the ~erson a-
At house raisings, log rollings, and harvest ,arties, ev-
eryo·,· e was expected to do his duty faithfully. A person wr: o did 
not :r,erform his s.riare of labor on these occasions, was desi gnated 
by the epithet of LAWRE1:CE, or some other title sti 11 more oppro-
'c rious; and ,r hen it came his turn to require the like aid f r om 
his neigh'cors, ~he idler soon felt _his :::,unislr:ent in their refus-
al to att end to his calls. 
Alt?1ou r1 h, trere was no lega l corri".)ulsjon to the nerforn:ance 
of rnilitar'-' dut y , yet ever,, man of f ull a g e and size, v:as ex:9ec te:l 
to do h~s f ull share of uuclic servj_ce. lf he iid n .. ot do so so haI 
was ''.r.ated out as a cow8rd .'' Even the v·ant of 2 r:'r article of war 
e~ui Dren ts , such as ::ir:rn ujn i tion, a shar';) f lint, a '., r:l:!r:in,z wire, a 
scal::,in ~· knjfe or toriaha wk , v,1a s thou<cht hic~hly dis &c :r:-aceful. A man 
who, - v-•ithout a reasonable cause, failed to rs o on a scout or cam')ai;p 
when it came to his turn, met with an ex pression of indignation 




were fastened u~on him without mercy. 
Debts, which make such an uproar in civilized life were but 
little known among our forefathers at the early settlement of this 
country. After the depreciation of the continental naper, they 
had no money of any kind; everything 'DUrchased was 9aid for in pro -
due e or labor. A good co v and calf was oft en the "Dri c e of a bushFJ.i5 
of al'U!"1 salt. If a contract was not :'.")1; nctually ful f illed, the c r ed-
it of the de linquent was at a n end. 
Any 'J ett :1-r theft wa s ,_rn n i shed with ;:i ll the i t·fa:tl"y t.1-}at 
could be hea ped on the o ~fender. A man on a carn ~ai gn stole frorr his 
comrade a cak e out of the ashes in wh~ ch it was baking . Ee was i mme-
diately na med 1.h~ bread rounds. This epithet of reproach was c andie:i 
2.t out in this way; when he can e in si ~ht of a g r ou~ of ~ en, one of 
t :>1em would ca 11 "Who com es there'?" Another would a nsv1er, '' The 
bread rounds." If anyone rr. e nt to r.e :r o:re s e rious atout t .r.. e rr a t t e r 
h e v; ould call out, ''Who stole a cak e out of the ashes?'' Another 
re~lied by gi ving the name of the man in full; to t t is a third would 
g ive confirmation , exclaining , 11 That is true and no lie." This 
k ind of .1.Q.~ l §:.§.hing_ he was doomed to bear for the rest of the 
cam ·-,a,ign, as well as for years after his return home. 
If a t h eft v., as detected in any of t .r1e frontier settl el"ents 
a sun rary mo d e o: punisrmient wa s alwP:' S resorted to. The first .. 
settlers, as far as I kne 
w of them, h c1 d a 1dnd of innate, o:, he red i-
tery detestation of the crime of theft, in any sh~pe or de gree, 
and t .h eir rra.xim was ''a thief must be whiDr>ed. ;' if the theft was of 
something of some value, a kind of jury of the neighb 0rhood, after 
hearing the testimony, would condemn the culp rit to Mosea's law, 




a.rticle, the offender was doomed to carry on his back · the flag 
of the United States, which then consisted of tMrteen stripes. 
In either ca.se, some able hands were selected to execute the sen-
tence so that the stripes were sure to be1:'V~ 11 laid on. T1jlis :pun-
ishment was followed by a sent ence of exile. He then was informed 
that h e must decamp in so many days, be sPen there no more, on 
penalty of having the number of his stri :1:1 es doubled. 
For many years after the lRw was put in operation, in 
the western part of Virginia, the ma gistrates, themselves, were 
in t J1 e ha bj. t of giving those who were brought before th ell'.! on 
char,q; es of small thefts, the liberty of being sent to jail, or 
takin g a whi ::::iping . 'l'he latter was co:r1monly chosen, and was imme -
diately inflicted, after which the thief was ordered to clear out. 
ln some instances stri:pes were inflicted, 'not for the. puni! 
is~ent of an offense, , but for the purpose of extorting a con-
f ession :~rorn. sus-oected :persons. This was the torture of our early 
times, a nd no do ,:bt sometimes very unjustly inflicted. 
1 r a worran was g iven to tattling and elanderin~ her nei f h -
cors, s h e was furnished, by com~on consent, with a kind of ~atent m 
ri ght to s 2y v;hateYe r ehe ~)l eased, v:!ithout ce jn;r be l ieved. i:ier tongone 
vw s then said to 'be 11arrrless, or to ce no scandal. 
¼it h a ll thej r rudene s s, these , eo~le were given to ' OS J ital 
ity, and freely divided their rou::-:h fare with a r:ei ghtor, or stra n ger 
and would have ceen of · ended at the o~fer of pay. In their settle -
ments and forts, they lived, they worked, they fo ught end f easted, or 
suf fered to g ether, in cordial harmony. They were warm and constant 
in their friend- ships. On the other hand, they were revengeful in 
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their resentments. And the point of honor sometimes led to pers onal 
l ; combats. J.f one man called another a liar, he was considered as 
having given a. challenge which the :persor: who received it must 
accept, or be deemed a coward, and the charge was generally answer-
ed on the snot, with a blow. If the injured person was decidedly 
unable to fight the aggressor, he might get a friend to do it for 
him. The same thing took place ona charg e of cowardice, or any oth-
er dishonorable action; a battle rrust follow, and the person who 
made the charge must fight, either the person against whom he made 
the charge, or any champion who chose to esnouse his cause. Thus 
circumstanced, our people in early ti!r. es were much :,or ,, cautious 
( 
of s:9eaking evil of their neighbors than they are at present. 
Sometimes pitched battles occurred in which time, place and 
seconds were an:pointed beforehand. I remember having seen one of 
these pitched battles in my father's fort when a boy. One of the 
young men knew vezy well beforehand, that he should get the worst 
of ±he battle, and no doubt, repented the engagement to fi <?ht; but 
there was no getting over it. 'l'he uoint of honor demanded the riskoff' 
battle. He got his whi~pjng; they then shook hands and were ~ood 
friends a "'.·terwards. 
The rnode of single com "t- at in t 10ose •~'ays was d~nce rous ir, :.t:E 
t Le ezt r er' e: Flnour;h no wea :oc ns were used, fiste, t ee th ar-d feet .. 
v,,ere ern:oloyed at will, but, acove zll, t:re det estatle practice of 
gougir g , by whjch ey es were sometimes put out, rendered this ~ode 
of fi ghting frightful indeed; it was not, however, so destructive 
as the stilletto of an Italian, t ~e knif e of a Spariard, the small 
sword of _the Frencbman, or the pistol of the American or I~glish 
duelist. 
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Instances ~of seduction and bastardy did not frequently happen 
in our early times. I remember one inetanc e of the former, in 
w:' ich the life of the man was put in jeopardy, by the resentment of 
the family, to which the girl belonged. Indeed, considering the chilli. 
alr us temper of our people, this crime could not then take pla.ce 
without great personal danger from the brothers or other relations 
of the victims of seduction, family honor then being estimated at 
a high rate. 
I do not recollect that profane language was Buch more preva-
lent in our earl~ times than at present. 
~ong the peo:pl e ¥ 1i t :h whol'!" I was most conversant, t .he re w,-. s no 
other vestige of the C.hristian r eli rrion than a faint observation of 
Sunday, and that merely as a da ·· of rest for t.he aged, rrnd a ~') lay 
da '' for the young. The first C.hristian service I ever heard was 
g::,r ri son church in B:::i 1 t irn ore county, in Maryland, ,.,.,here rr.~.,r fat her 
had sent me to school. I was then about ten years old. Tr:e appear-
ance of the church, the windows of w:hi ch were got hi c, the white 
surplice of the minister, and the responses in the service, over-
whelmed me with surprise. Among my school fellows in that place, it 
was a matter of reproach to me that that I was not baptized, and 
why? Because, as they said, I nacl. no narre. S· en was their notion 
o f the efficacy of baptism. 
~>-:.~Al:TER XXI I I. 
Cruelty t o Slaves_and_Servants. 
If sor:: e of m" r - aders s}->ould co:rr.Dloin of tne introduction of 
too great a -:Jortion of my ovm history and t :hat of my family, into 
this work , I trust I shall not be considered blamable for having giv:-




and servants wflich I was doomed to witness in my early years, to-
gether with the lasting impressions which the vjew of these tortures 
made upon my infant mind. 
Gn the deat:h of my mother, which ha ppened when I was sbout 
ejg.ht years old, my father sent nie, under the care of a relation, 
to Maryland for the purpose of being sent to school. 
When I arrived there I was in a new world. I had left the 
backwoods be11ind me. I had e.x cahnged its rough manners and poor 
living for the buildings, plenty and nolish o~ ci vilized life. 
Everything I saw and heard confounded me. I learnt ·' , after some 
time there were rich and uoor masters, slaves and convicts, and I 
discovered that the poor servants and convicts were under entire 
sul:::ordination to their masters. I saw that the f,laves and convicts 
1 i ved in f i 1 thy hovels, called kitchens, and that they were noor, 
ra rg ed and dirty and kept at hard labor; while their mast ers and f arr 
flies lived in large houses, were well clothed and fed, and did 
as they pleased. The reason of thjs difference in t~e condition of 
rr:en and won~en of the same race of teirigs, I could not com:.9rehend. 
Eavin g no idea of crime, I thouf ht it v·ould "te no otherwise than 
unjust, that some should have so little, and others so ~uch, and 
that one should ,· erk so :hard and others }) erform no la"tor. 
~y residence was in a ni ghborhood where slaves e nd convicts 
were nurrerous, and w.here tortures inflictec. U'Yn therr: .had become the 
occurrencesof alFost every day, so that they were viewed with in-
difference ty the whole ~o,ulation of the nei qh~orhood, as matters if 
course. Thus it is that custon: reconciles human nature, ,"1th all 
its naUve sym r,athi es, to the grossest 'carbaritjes, and 1·ardens the 
heart ~gainst the intrusion of feeling, at the si ght of the most 
exquisite suffering of a fe ~low creature. 
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Not so with me, v.ho 
( 
- J 
never had witnessed such tortures. I had not been lona in my new 
( ' habitation, before I witnessed a sc Ene which I shall never for g et. 
A convjct servant, accused of some trivial offense, sae doomed 
to the whip, tied with his arms extended upwards to the limr: of a 
tree, and a bu dle of hickories were thrown down before him; he was 
ordered to loo l<: et them, and told that they should all "ce worn out 
on him, and a great many more, if he did not make a confession of 
t.r1e crime alleg ed -ciga inst him. The ope r atio r "ce ;;,;a n c~,· tuc k inJ? 1..n;i the 
s }1irt over his head, so as to leav e his 1:;ack gnd shoulders nakea. 
fhe ~aster then took two of the hickories in his hBnd, and by for -
ward and 1::ack- handed strokes , each of v1hich s unded like a wa g on 
whip, and applied with the utrrost ra.pj_dity and with his 1; hole ' UScu-
lar strength, in a few seconds lacerated the shoulders of the 
:9oor, misera"cle sufferer, v·it J' not less than fifty scourges, so tr.at 
in a little t :irne, the whole of his s.Jcoulders _rad the appearance of 
a mass of blbod, streams of ~hich soon began to flow down his back 
and sides; he then made a confessio n o ··f his fault. A fault not 
worth menti oning; but this did not save him from further torture. 
He had Jllt,!t .his master ''to thetroucle of whip:oing him, and he rr.ust 
hav e a little rr.ore. '1 His trowsers were then un'cuttoned and su:t fere 
ed to fall down about his feet, t wo new hickories were selected 
f rom th ,:: bundle, an::l. so 2 :'."J ·Jlied that, in a short tirr e .hif 0::osterio r s 
li k e his shoulders, e~hibited not ~i ng tut laceration~ and blood. 
A consultation was then held bet~ r en the maste r and the tystanders 
who had been cooly lookin g on, , in which it was humanely concluded 
11 that ·1,--._e l,,1a d t h 11 1J ii g o enoug • A basin of brine and a cloth were ordered 
to l e brought; wi ~h this his strines were washed, or salted, as they 




groaned as if in the agonies of death. He was then untied, and 
told to go home and mistress would tell him ·what to do. 
From this scene of torture I went home with a heavy heart, 
and wished myself in the backwoods again; nor did the frequency 
of witnessing such scenes lessen, in any degree the horror which 
they first occasioned in my mind. 
It frequently ha~pened that torture was inflicted unon 
slaves and convicts, in a more :9rotracted manner than in that 
above described. When the victim of cruelty v1as doomed by his 
master to receive the lash, several of hjs neis.hbors were called 
on, for their assistance. They attended at the t ·'me and place ap 
-pointed. A jug of rum and water were provjded for the occasion. 
Aft er the t rem bl i ng wretch v; as brought forth and tied up, the 
number of lashes which he was to rec.ei ve was det ernd ned on; and by 
lot, or otherwise, it was decided who should begi~ the oneration: 
this done, the torture commep0ed; a.t the conclusion of the first 
course, the onerator, pretending great weariness, called for a 
drinl{ of rum and water, in wh:.ch he was joined by the com :.)any. A 
certain time was allowed for the sul'ject of t.hi=jr cru elty to .Q.9.9L 
as they called it. Vmer t.he ri :1.lotted time .had ex:1irei, t.J::.e :r2ext 
hand took his turn and in like manrer, ended with a d r ink, ar ~ so 
on unt i 1 the a ;:moi nt ed nurrber of la shes v..' e re "' 11 i ,y-"\ o s ed. Th~ o-~-
• 
eration lasted several hours, sometirres half a day, at th.e conclusion 
of ~~ich the sufferer, vjt ~ t h e hands swolli=n wjth the cords, was 
unbound and suffered to uut on ~is shirt. Eis executjoners, to 
·w no~ t h e o:pe:ratior- was ratrer a f .':ol1c than ot.h.erv:'jse, returned 
hOI!l e from t .he scene of their lac or, half drunk. Another method of 




slave to receive so many lashes during several days in succession, 
( . each of those v1hi !):'"lings, eX'c ept the first, was called 11 tickling 
up the old scabs," 
A couple of wagoners in the neighborhood, havins cau ~ht a 
man, as they said, in the act of stealing s01:;ething from the wa,S"on, 
stripped him, and fastened him to the hinder part 6f the wagon, go&ct 
out their jug of rum and amused themselves by making scores on his 
back for wagers. He that could make the dee:pest score was to have 
the first dram, Sometimes, the cuts appearing to be equal, no de-
cision could be had until the second or tr:ird trjal was made. Tnis 
s1,ort was continued for several hours, until the noor fellow was 
arnost killed and the wagoners ~oth drunk. 
Female servants, both white and black, were subjected to the 
v1hip, in com--,,- on with thew.ales. fa3ving to Jass throug;h the yard 
of a neighbor on my way to school, it ha ,)pen ed that on rm ing my usu-
al route in a cold, snowy morning, when I came vithin view of the 
house, I was much surprised at seeing a naked woman standing at 
the whipping ~est, and her master, with a hickory in his hand. 
Wbbn I fot to the place, I stopped to see what was going on: after 
the Vioman had received a certain number of lashes, a fel:'ale 'clack 
slave was ordered from the ~itchen, strip,ed and fastened by the 
irons of the vhi-ppjng ".lost. Her scars exhibited t.he stripes and cor 
.. 
rugg,tions of former years. Both these wo:r,en had ha· dkerchiefs tied 
around their e"eS to nrever:t them frorr: seeirw v1hen the 1:;lov: V'as 
coming. The hickory used by the man was a forked one, h .1 isted to-
gether, and tied. A hickory of this kind, owing to the ir:equality 
of its surface, gives the greater Jain. Witt this, he scored the 






do not know. Being shocked at the si ght I hu-rri ed on to school 
and lef t the master at his work . 
I mi ght here relate many other ~ethods of torture, of 
which I have been eye witness among these :people, such as the 
thumb screv~, sweating , the tirch, &c. but it is enough. The heart 
sickens at the recollection of such cruelties. 
Some time ago I ma.d e inquiry of a gentlet1an who had recently 
removed from the nei ghborhood in which I had lived in Maryland, to 
this country, concerning the "9re s ent state of the fa r: ilies of my for 
mer acquaintance in }Faruland. He informed n'.e that :tiJl!! of the 
whole number of those fam i lies, only thr e e or ::" our of their de -
scendants remain nosessors of the estates of t ~ eir fote t ~therS! 
of tr:e others, their sons had become dissipated, i::old their l a nds 
and h ad Either -oerished in consequence of int emne ra:r!c e or l eft the 
country so that the n laces which once knew their fa F ilies as n rinces 
oft.he land , - now knev.1 them no more. Thus it is, that in moral and 
"9hysical res"Dects at least, "the eins of t he f athers are visited 
unon their children, to the thi rd and fourt ~ 2 er eration~" 
If the very sactuaries 'tu: lt 'cy the former l1ierarchy of t.e 8 
slave states , in which the o~pres ors used the ritual of the 
C "' istian service, wit>- ha~,ds reekin g v; jL'l t:~e 'cl ood of slaves, 
hav e lon r: ceased to be vocal wit ;-: the sln gs of ~ior., .h av e 0 as s ed 
to ot h er hands or even f a :_ len to :3.ecay, it is onl;v sa:Fin g- that 
G- od is just. 
Thereco l lect i o~ cf the tortures Yhic h I wit n ess ed s o early 
in life is still a source of a ff lictjor to my mind. Twe~t y- four 
hours never pa.ss d:· ri ng ·which my j ma [" inat ion do es not ::1 re s er. t r.:: e 
with t h e afflicting view of the slave or servant writhing beneath 
the lashes of his master, and cringing from the brine wit n which he 
- ?0-
( ., 
salted his stripes. 
:::>urirn:r my stay of three years in the region of slavery, my only 
consolation wa,s that the time v,ould come in which the and slave 
v., ould exc.r.iange situations: that the former would receive the 
punisbr.Jent due to his cruelty, while the la; ter should find rest 
from his toils and suf-~erings ir1 the Kirn:rdom of Heaven. The master 
I regarded as Dives, who , a:trt er 11 b ei ng clo ther in pur-pl e and fine 
linen and faririg sumptuously every day,'! must soon "lift up his 
eyes in hell, beir:g in torrrent." The slave was Lazarus, who, after 
closinf~ his su:r'"'ferings in death, v;as to Ce 1•c2rried b~l the a.ngels :r 
i n to A 1c r a ham ' s bosom • 11 
~ro~ this aiflictin state of society, I returned to the 
cackwoods, a republican, without knowing the rreaning of the term; 
that is, with an utter determination of an arbitrary -:: ewer of 
one man over another 
On reading this recital , the historian will naturally re-
flect that personal, real or ~olitical slavery has, at all times, 
teen the condition of alrrost the whole hu~an race; that the tistory 
o f rri a n i s t he .r i s t o ry o f o .::?..:0 res 2..£~~ 1ufd the vi ct jms of' o-ri•)res------
§.l.91!.· W?.rs, t;:i stilef', -orisons, cro8ses, r-iccets, tortu::--es, scourges 
and fire, in the .hands of despots, have been the jnstrurrents of' 
s~radin~ desolation and ~isery over the earth. The philosonher re~ 
~ards tn-0se rneans of destruction, and their extensive use in all 
ages as -indices of the de~ravity and ferocity of man. Jrorn the 
blood stained ~ages of history, he turns wi+h dis ~ust and horror, a~ 
cJ ronounces an involuntary anathema on the whole of his race. :But 
is the condition of the world to remain the same? Are the moral 
impressions of our nature to be forever sacrificed at the shrine of 
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lawless ambition? Is man, as heretofore to be born only to de-
( _ stroy, or be destroyed? Does the good Samaritan see no rational 
ground of hope of better things for futµre ages. v:e trust that he 
does, and that ages yet to come will witness the f ulfi l lment of 
his benevolent wishes and predictions. 
The .Am erican revolution was the con~~ encement of a new era 
in the history of thr world. The issue nf that event f ul cont est 
snatched t h e sceptre from the hB nd s of the mon a rch, 2nd ~la ce d i t 
where it ought to be, in the hands of the ~eo~le. 
On the sacred alt er of liberty it consecrated t he r j 7ht s of 
ir an su r rendered hir11 the ri ght and the power of r·ove r nirnr hi rr,self, 
and p laced in his hands the resources of nis country, as munitions o 
of war for his defense. The ex:periYient was, indeed, bold and 
hazardous; but succe ~s hss hitherto more than ju st t fied the most 
sanguine antici , ations of t hose vho made it. The world has witnes -
sed, v- ith astonismnent, , the rapid gro wth and confirmat i on of our 
no1: le fabric of freedom. :b~rorr, on~ distant horizon we have reflect:-
ed a stron g and steady blaze of li ght on i l l - f e ted Euro9e fror1 
time irrmel'.!1orial, involved in tr,e f etters and 2loor" of slavery. Our 
history has excited a general and ari ent s pirit of inqu i ry over t h e 
nat u re of our civil institu t ions, and a stronq wi sh, on t he , art 
of t!''e :people, i n di s tant coun t r ~es , t -:; --a rt:i ci 'l2. t e ir. ot, r ·c1e~s-
i r. gs. 
d es J oti c i nstitutions, be views with in di ff er ence t y those who 
now swa y t h e sce, tre wit ~ unli ~ jted newer o~er the Ea r. y ~ i 1 l i ons of 
t he i r vassels ~ Will t hey a do~t no measures of def ense a~ainst the 
influence o f that thirst for freedom so widely diffused, and so 
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rapidly gaining strength throughout their empires? Wil7- they make 
( ....,, no effort to remove from the world those free goverm:ents ·whose 
( 
example gives them so F:uch annoyance? The measures of defense 
will be adopted, the effort will be made; for ? ower is never sur-
rendered without a struggle. 
Already nations which, fro~ the earliest period of their 
history, ·- ave c on s ta n t 1 -- c r. i rr son e ct t he ea rt h vd t h ea c r o t .l'\ er ' s 
blood, have becorr e a "band of '.- rothers for the deztr•;ct io n o f 
every ~erm of :rurnan liberty. Ever~, ~r ic ar vj tr!esses 2 r a s sc•ciation 
of the rnoYJarc.hs of tho~e natPors j""' trn J"allowed c onclave for t>:e 
"'.JUr})ose of concert~ n g r'. ezsures for et' f ect~ n g the j r ,fark desi gns. 
Eit.herto, the execution of those ~ easures has been, Alas, too 
fatally successful. It would be i~ Dolit ~c and un~ise in us to 
calculate on escaping t~e hostile notice of the desDots of Conti -
nental Europe; already, we hear, 1n~e d:istant t "":under, t.heir ex-
pr essions o+' ind:i g:nation and threats of ven geance. i-,e ot1ght to an-
ticj_YJ 9te t r-.e ,:,-athering storrr: w~, thout dismay, 'cut not v:it:h ind:iffer-
enc e. In vie~ ing the dark s:ide of t~e n rospect before us, one 
source of consolation of ~uc t rra~nitude, u resents jtself. It is 
confid ently expe cted that U 1 e bra 0•e ?nd pot er: t natj on vii tr w.hor:• we 
have a corrron ori ~in w"ll not risk t~e lnse of that , ortion of 
li'cert y wrdc t·, wttich: a t the ex--oense of so P:'UC J ' bl '.' od. 8nd L· ,, as '-;re, 
des no ts for t n e u ~h-0 ly ~ur~n~e of r·a kin q war on t ~ e r r e e ,~- af tt e 
few nations of the eart~ which , osess a n•· con e ~~e~able Jo r t ion of 
that inYalua'cle 'r: le s sing'. on the cont ::.~ay, it is ho p ed by us that 
t.rey w:i :1 1, if necessity eh uld requjre, employ t.he bravery cf 




ocean in def ense of their own liberties, and by consequence, those6 
of others. 
Le gislators, fathers of our country. Lose no time, spare 
no expense in hastening on the requisite ~e ?ns of defense, for 
meeting with safety and with victory the im1Jendjn g storm which, 









The causes whlch led to the tiresant state of civilization 
of t.he western country, are P. U"bjects ·1phich deserve sorre consid-
eration. 
The state of society and manners of the early settlers, as 
uresented in these notes, shows very clearly that their state of 
civilization was, indeed, low enough. The descendants of the 
=-.., n ~li sh cavaliers fro:r l'P. r ~:-land and Vi r •:,· inia, v'!' - o settled t" ostly 
alony the rivers, and the desc endan ts of t~e Iris~, vho s ett led 
t h e int er.io:r "a rts of the country, were neit h e!' of t .he- rer:1a r:<:-
able for acienc e or url:anity of manre r s. T_ne foTr-·er v:ere ;T Ostly 
il.literate, rouryn in their manners, an1 a1dicted to the rude di-
version of J, orse r a cin 7 , wrest"in i::: , ja.irntirn?, d-1ncing, i-:c. 
These diversions v ere often acco~na nied ~ith ~ersonal combats, 
which consisked o~ t lows, ki ~ks, titing 2nd ry ouqing. This mode of 
fi :rhtin£:: was call thev call roU•7 h and tu:··ble,Sor'eti :r~ es a -:1revi o'..1 s 
-- .... -~-- -··--- --- .. 
stipulation W3S rr1ade to use the fists, or1ly, -::.·et tnese ".) eo ·le 
were industrious, enterDrisib g , gen erous in their ~02~ " t? lity, 
0 n rt tra v~ in the defe r se of thejr country~ 
.. 
t ~e Ohio river on the front i ers of Pe ~ns ylv3ni a , V~~ ·-iria and 
Kentucky, ~r ich ~efended t he country a ~e i~st t e att a cks of t he 
In dj,:;-r.f du ri nr.r the re7ol ~1t:iona:i::-:r war. They i,v er e t :i e jani za - ies 
to be so, and v.,,h.e:l they chose, laid down their arrn s. Their r; ili-
tarv service was voluntary, end, of course, received no pay. 




acquaintance , although I lived near them. At an early ,) erjod 
t h ey were com prehended in the Presbyterian church; end were, there 
fore, rr ore reserved in their deportment tha ~ their frontier neigh-
bors, and frorr t he ir sjtua'ion, , r> in,q le 2s e:cDosed to the Indian 
warfare, too1< less ·-:a rt in that war. 
The -patriot of the western region finds his love of coun-
try an c1. na t j or.a 1 :Ori d r., au grn ent ed to t h e .hi ::hes t degree v-. hen he 
compares the ~olitical, moral and reli ~ious c haracter of his peo-
ple with that of the inhab i tants m ny large divisions of the old 
v10rld. In Asia and Africa, generat::or after :r enerat i on-:,ass es 
wi t~out any chan c e i n t h e moral and reli ~ious character o r hi s J e0 
ple wit~":!. that of the inmb ~tants of many l ar°-:e djvisions o: t.h.e 
old world. Ir. Asia and Afdca, g eneratio r. aft er 9·e n eration passes 
jcal conditjo ~ of the ~eo~ le. 
Cn t .:: e ~- ar1::ary ccast, t :: e traveler, jf a river li Es in 
~~ sway and ~2-7ends to be high, must either svi ~ it, or wait un-
til it subei-les. If the tr8veler i s a C.;,·istian he ·,·ust h.ave a 
::" irman a:r.d. a ,;,-1.rnrcl .• t et, H :. is vn s o:r.ce L~e country of t '•e :.·m::: ous 
l:r. u~ · er i gy~ t the 7 eople ~rind ~eal for t ~ eir dhoura 
~read by rutbin7 it ~et~ren two flat stones. This is ~or.e by vo~en 
.. 
Ir. Palestine t h e :;:: ri ·- diw· of grain is s t i ~-1 p erf orm e d 'c 
t y An ill-const r ucted hand ~ill, as in tne i ays of our Sa viour. 
In As~~tic :urkey merc t a n d ~se is s t ill carried on by caravans, 
'rhic .r. are a t tended with a m~l"itc1ry ~uard, 9nd the r.a: : ed wa lls of 
t ~ e naked caravs nsara is their fortress and place of re ~ose at 
night instead of bein g paved, are inst "nces ,., l most irr:"Dassa1::le 
fro~ mud, filth, and the carcases of dead beasts, Yet this is tn e 
( _. 
metro,oljs of a great empire. 
Throughout the whole of the ex tensjve re g0 ons of Asia and 
Africa, man, fron his cradle to his grave, sees no change in 
t,1-1 e a s :::i e c t o f L\-1. : n P- s a round h irn , un 1 e f: s fr on1 t he d es o 1 a t i o :'.ls o f 
war. His dress, his ordinary salutations of his nei ghbors, his 
diet and his mode of eating it, are p r esc r ibed by hi s reli gious 
institutions a~d his rank in society, as well as his occu~ation, 
are dete :wined by his birth. Steady e nd unvaryn <:r is t h e la ·,·:se of 
ti ~ e in ev er y d epartment of life, generation after ~ene r ation 
beats t h "' ~i u l. l, moriotonous ;_•ound. Th e F.i r.du woul d r~t .h.er i i e : a 
r .. '" d y r .g t th e s t a }-: e , t ha n s i t on a cha i r , or ea t ',':i t .h. a kn i f e a n d 
fork. 
TJ1e descenda :n t is stU.1 a 11 wild Fan '', hun gry, H1i rsty, and 
Bene;::i th a 'burn j 11 ? sun he traverses the immense and 
in hospitable desert of Saha ra, appa ~ently without any object, be -
caus e his forefat ~ers did so bef ore him. Th rou ~hout his life he 
s ubsists on cam el's milk and flesh, v.1hile his only covering from t 
t he inclemency of the weather is a fli1~s~.r tent of camel's hair: 
Jus single, solitary virtue is that of hos:9itality to stran gE rs.Ifr: 
every ot ~er res ~ect h e is a thief and a robber. 
'i.:1e Chinese stll retain their a lu.hal; et of thirty-six t hous -
a nd hiero g lvnhics Th ey rrust nev er exch3 n ,:;,- 0 it for mine of tw enty 
l e tters , vhic n would answeran infinit el y be t ter ~ur,ose. 
Had v; e :pu rsu ed the c ours e of t J1e ~rea t er n w.c e:,_' of t he n a.-
ti or s of the earth, we s hould ha ve b e en ? t t h i s day, treadin ~ in 
t n e f oo t st c~ s cf our f orefat ~ers , fro rr ~~ose examp l ~ in a ny res ~~ t 
we s ho ul~ have thou 7~t it cri ~ inal to dep.grr, in the sl ~ghtest 






Instead of a blind, or sup erstitious imitation of the manH 
ners and customs of our fore -~athers, we have thourrht and acted 
for ourselves, and we have changed ourselves, and everything a-
round us. The linsey and coarse line of the first settlers of 
tr.e country have been e x cahnged for the sutstantial and fine fab 
rics of Euro:!.:)e and .Asia; the hunting- shirt for the fashionable 
coat of broadcloth, and the moccasin for boots and shoes of fmnaed 
leather. The dresses of ~ur lad • es are equal in beauty, fineness 
2.nd fashjon to those of the cities and countries of Furpoe, and At 
lantic .America. 
It is not en · u ~h that uersev ering jndustry nae enabled us -; -
to ,·mrc nase the ''!)1 1rple and fine linen" fro!r forei "'.ners, and to 
use t h eir ~orcelain and glassware, whether n lain, en ~raved, or 
gilt. We have nobly dared to fabricate those elegant, comforta'cle 
and valuable nroductions of art for ourselves. A we'l fo unded nros 
Cj ect of large -; ains from useful arts and honest labor, has dravm 
to our country a large mrr'.1cer of the 'ces t a rt i za ns of other coun-
tries. Their mecr..:rni c arts, jrr~en sel:v irn .,..,~oyed cy American ~en-
j us h~ ve hitherto realized t~e ho n ef ul ~ros ~ect which induced their 
e~ i ?ration to our infant country. 
The horse ~aths, al~n~ wh ich our fore fa thers reade their 
la '·~ rious journeys over the motint 1ins for S8lt and iron were soon 
~ 
s uc c eeded by wa ~on roads, and those a~a in, by subs ta ntjal t urn,ikes 
,·_1-;ich, as if by magic enc }1ant1'lent, have brouqht the distant re-
g Jon, not rnany years ego denominated the backwoods into a close 
a nd lucra tive connection with our great Atlantic cities. The 
journey over the m~untains, formerly considere ; so long, so expen-
sive, and even perilous, ts now made ir1 a ver'.r few days, !3nd with 
accomo1ations not 1is,leasing to the epicure, himself. 
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'l'hose giants of North America, the 1Ufferent rnounta ins com-
r osing the great chain of Hie Alleghany, formerly so frightful in 
in their as pect, and presenting so many di f ficulties in their pas-
sa g e, a r e now scarcely not ice by the traveler, in his journey a-
long t11e grajuated l1ighways bj which they are crossed. 
T_11e rude S :'.) O rt s of forn;er times have been discontinued. A th-
1 e tic tri a ls of wu~cular strength and activity, in which there is 
certa inly n0t ~uch of rnerit, have gi ven way to the more noble arn-
'c i tj on f or J;- e n t a J. ,cc:· n d. o wrr ens a n d s J.~ j 11 i ,,., us e f u 1 a rt s . 'Io t he rude 
R~::1. often indecent songs, 'c :.1. t r ou ;;i:.nly a r: •i unsk ilfully sun f" , h2.ve 
succ eeded U1e psa lm, the the hyrr.n a r1 ·:l sv.e1.l j n.:· anthem. '.l'o the 
clamorous boast, the 7 rovoki~ ~ banter, th e bjting sarcas~ , the hor-
rid 02t h a nd irn ~recation, have succeedei ur~a nity o~ manners an d a 
c r urse of conversation, enli ght ened by science, and chGstened by 
mental attention and res pe ct. 
Above all, the direful spirit of revenge, the exercise of 
'i'J_r- ich so mucl1 e":'nrox imated the charact l? r of many of the first set-
tlers o! our country to that of tthe worst of sava ges, is now un-
known. The Ir.--li a n mi <?ht J ass in s3fety 8:- on ,;,- t .ho se ,,;hose rern em-
tra nce sti l l bleedE at the recoll ectjo ·· of t h e loss of their rela-
.. 
b ~ eu~u os e1 that the ret~ rn of , e ~c e ~roduced thi s salutary chan1 e 
of f eeling towards the tawny sons of the forest. The thirst of re-
v enge was not wholly a lla:, ed by tr e 'calm of pec:c e. l Several ndi 8ns 
f ell victims to the private vengea nce of those who had recently 
lost their relations in the war, for some years after it had ceas-
( 
1 ed. 
In the state of society and manners, from the com:rriencement of 
the settlements in this country durin~ the lapse of many y ears, 
owing to the sanguinary c haracter of the Indian mode of warfare, and 
other circmnstances, was in a state of ret r ogression, as was evident 
ly the case; if i ·norance is mor e easily indueed tha n science; 
i f s ocie t y more spee-~ily deterj or a tes tha l'1 i r.-: proves: if it "c e '111 u ch 
egsier for t h e c jvilized man to become wild than f or t~e wj ld ~an to 
b ecome c ivil i zed, what mea ~s have a rrested the nro gress of t h e early 
inh2~itants of the west ern region t oward e ta rba rism 1 ~ha t 8p ents 
~ave dirf cted t heir i n~ l uence in fa vor sc i ence, mor~ ls, and piety? 
The early i ntrocution of comrr erce wa s t h e fjrst me8nS of 
c ha n Q'. in r: in s err: e d e ,i;,; re e i n s om e de!! re e , the ext er i o :r a s :) e ct of the 
population of the country, and ~i ~ing a new cu~r ent to nublic feeling 
a nd i nd ividual pursuit, The huntsma n and warrior, when he had exe@ 
I 
ch~ n~ed his hunters dress for t ~at of the civi l ized man, soon 
lost si ght of h:i s f or rn er occ u·natio r1 s and a s sumed a new character aiid 
a new line of life; li ke t.he sold " e:-, wr.o "' he :1 ri e r ecejves his dis -
cha ~~e a nd Ja y s as " de h js regim en t als , so on l cs ~s t h e f ~eljn p of a 
s ol di er, a nd even f or ~P ts, in sov e de? ree, his r e~ t gl ex er ci se. ~a d 
no t c or·:::·r- rc e :- ,_unj shed t he F ean s of c}-:a npj ng: t he dress es /"\,r r,ur 
- .. 
~ eo~ ~e an d t he fu r nit ure of t ~ e j r h ouses· ha d t he f untin s s hi~t , I"" OS 
tinued t o b e t h e furniture of our hous es, our ~ro ~ress t owards sci -
f ree an d civilization would have be Fn much sl ow er. 
It may se em strange that so much iw~ortance i s a t tached to 
L0e influence of dress, in g ivin g t h e rr,oral and intellectual 
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cha r a c t er of s o ci et y • 
In all the institutions of despo~ic governments we discov-
er evident traces of the highest grade of hurr.an sagacity and and 
foresight. It must have been the object of t.he founders of these 
n;overnrrents to re:press the genius of rr:an, divest the mind of every 
every senti~ent of ambition, and prevent the cognizance of any 
role of life excepting that of blind obedience to the despot and 
~js established institutions of religion and goverrrrent; hence, 
the canon la~s of religion in all govern~ents des-otic in prjnci-
~)le, nave prescribed tJ1e costume of each cla~s of soc~ety, ti1eir 
diet and their manner of eating it, even their househo~d furni-
ture is in like manner, ,rescribed by law. In all these de ~art-
nents, no deviation fror' the law or custor:'S is 1.Jerr11 jtted, or even 
t.rourz:ht of. ':he v,hole science of hum"n nature: . un:ier such g;overn-
~ents is t~at of a knowledge of jhe duties of the station of life 
prescribed by ~Rrentage; , and the ~hole duty of Fan that of a ri 
gicl -0erfonnar:ce of ther1; v:hile reason, navin r: nothing; to do withi: 
eit.re:c- the cne, or t.he other, is never cultivated. 
Even amona Christi2ns, those fnunders of reli gious socie-
ties have cucceeded best v:ho .h.ave ::irescribed a professiorn.=il cos-
tu:,.,,e for their followers, 'ceceuse every tirre the disci~le lo0ks 
2t his dress he is put in Pind of hjs obligations to the society 
to vil1ic.n .h.e c~longs; and he is ; therefore, Hie less .. li8'cle to 
~ander into strange pastures. 
'Ihe En g- list. ;rnvern:'.'··ent could never su'cdue t.he ~:3.Qii!. de cour 
of the nortt of Ireland until after the retellion of '45, the 
~ rohi'cition of wearing the t 2rtan pl?id, the kilt 8Dd the 'connet 
( 
1 amongst Hi uhlanders broke down the s:-;i ri t of the clans. I have 
(' 
seen several of the fu Oravian Indians, and wondered that they 
were YJem.itted to wea.r the Indian dress; their conduct, when a -
~o n~ t h e white ~eople, soon convinced me that the conversion of 
those whom I saw ·was far frori bein g c om nlete. 
There can be but little doubt that if ~ermission s hould b e 
g iven by the sunr e:rne 1)0'\'' e ~:· of the l~ussalrr an f g j th for '"1 chang e 
at t h e ,~:ill of ea ch i ndi ~ridual, in dress, househo,d fu r niture 
and in eat i y-:q a nd d r in:~ in ? , t_h.E , .. hole 1,,; oh2rr med1n syst erri v:ould be 
overt hrown in a fev1 years. \, it.h a s iryilar p erl"' is s ion, t.h.e Hindoo 
s tr) er s t j t i or w o u 1 ct s ha re t he s am e fat e • Vi e J1a v e y e t s or.o e sm a 11 di s 
t rict s pf c ountry v.,here t h e costurr. e, c ab:i ns, and in some measure, 
the househo ld f u rni ture of the:ir a ncest rs, is still in use. The 
-'., eople of t h ese districts are fa r behind their neighbors in every 
- alua'cle endowment of human nature. kon g theri, the virtues of 
chastity, temp erance a nd industry be ? r no great value, a nd schools 
a nd places of worship are but little regarded. In gener a l, every 
one 11 do es what is ri qht in h:is ovm ey es." 
In short, why have we so s oon for go t ten ou r fcrefgt r: ers, 
and eYerytrirHt c elondnc.: to ou r f o:rr::er state? The reaE:o!l i s , Fvery 
thin g belon ~ in ~ t o our for~ er state has vani ~he1 fro~ ~ur Yie~ . Ve 
' ate o:· t h e sEt tl 0:·0 er.t of ':lu r co1.u!try i s no lon ~~e r a E: ucject o f 
ref 7 e c tion. Its ~mmens e i rr~ rove~ent J resent t~ t h e i ~ a ~ina t ion 
L1e res ,_ 1lts oft.he 1acors of sev e r a l c Pr tur'es, irst ·-ad o f t h e ''Ork 
of 8 few ye8 rs; a nd we do not ofte!' take the troutle to correct t he 
f a lsE i r., re s sion. 
The introductio r of t he mechanic arts has certainly con-
tri cuted, not a little, t o t b e mor3ls and scientific imnroveir.ent 
o f L'le co1.rntrJ'. The c .g r penter, t .h e joiner ,rnd mason have displac-
ed t " e rude, unsi ghtly and unc drr f o rt able cabin of our f oref a the rs 
by corn~ortable and in many instances, mRns ions of stone, 
brick, hewn or sawed timbers. 
~he ultimate objects of ci vilization are the ~ oral and 
p,1-J.ysical h2"9l-:,jness of man . To t:he latt er, the cornmodious mansion 
house, with its f urnitur e , cont r ibutes essentially. ? he family 
~a nsion s of the nations of the earth furnish th~ criteria of the 
d i f erent ~rades of t heir moral and rn er tal condition. The savages 
iniversally live in tents, wi gwams, or l odg es , covered with 
earth. Ba rbarian s , next to these, mi ght indeed, hav e hR bita t i ons 
s orn e th i g be t te r, but of no value and jn1i f f er ent l y f uFni e~ ed. 
Such a r e t h e ~abj• a t ions of the Russi an , Ta rter, and Turk ish 9eas -
antry. 
Such is t h e ef~ ect of a latge, ele 7ant and WEll f ur~ished 
house on t h e feelin gs and deportment of a fa mily that if you 
were to 't u i ld oone for a fa rn i ly of sava ges, by the o c ,: u">J ancy of 
it they would iose their sava g e charact er; or, if they did not 
c _:~oose to make the exchange of th1=:1t c ,1-J_aracter, for that of civil-
i zation, they 7-ould forsake it for t he wi g warn a nd the woods. 
'i'his was ' on e by ma ny of t h e stock of ea r l y ':-: ackswoods-
mEn, ev en a:t Pr t hey bu i lt co:r~-~o rta"tl e h e- us es for t her s elves. 
'i'r._ ey no longe r h ad the ch8nce of''a f 9ll hunt, 11 the v;oodr --J a s ture 
v1 a s ea ten up. 'I'h ey ,,.·anted "elbow room." They u ,eref ore sold o~,t 
--and f led to the foreet of the :f' rontier se t tle;n ent s , chco si :::· Y3 t i:-
er t o enco unt Er t h e toil of turn i n~ the ~ild ~rnees into ~ruit f ul 
fields a second time, and even r·sk gn Irdi an war, r a t ~er t han 
en ·1ore t h e inconv eni ences of a crowded s e t t l eJ11ent. K.: ntuc ky £' Lr- st 
off ere d a -e stin g place for those ~i ~neers, t~en Indiana, and now 
t he 1li ssouri, and it cannot be long before the Paci -':' i c oce ::i n v:i 11 
uut a full stop to the westwgrd march of t hose lovers of the wild er 
nesa. - 9 -
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Substantial buildings have the e f f e ct of gi ving value to the 
soil and creating an att Pchrr.ent to the farr'ily residence. Those who 
na ve accustomed themselves to -poetry, anc i ent or rr;odern, need not 
ce told .r~ov, :'inely an rl 11 0 ' 1rr, re '-' 2 ivEly the housr:hold gods, the 
blazing n earth, the ~l ent iful toard and the social fireside fi gure 
in ~poetical imagery. And this is not ••Tyi n 1-:: u-o nonsense for a 
song, 11 They are realities of life, in its most -polished stat es; 
t .r: ey are amo~g its best and most raUonal enjoY?"'ent; thev associate 
V • 
the little ""amily cor.·muni ty in :parental and filial aff ection and 
dluty, in w_ri; ch even the well clot h ed child f e els its im~ortance, 
c lai:rr s gnd duties. Tbe amo ,jnt of at tachrrient to the f amily mansion 
furnjsh es the criterion of the r elative 2mount of virtue in the mem-
b e rs of a family. If the head of a family should wander from the 
"1a th of :9arental duty and become a.d jcted to vicious habits, in 
·,1ropor : ion as .his virtue suffers a declen:::ion, his love of .Lis home 
and .his f a r.: ily until at last, any :place, how.ever ,base1·,and corrup t-
ir: ;i: it rr. ay be, i e r"ore a g reeal;le to hirr. than t_~e once DULCE DOMIJ!L 
If a eir"ilar decler:sion in virtue ha:'.r, en s o n the :pa rt of t h e 
r:! Rterral chi ef of the f ,~w ily TI'91'7fion, t ;•e first e +~f ect ,:,f _,.,_ er de·1 ia-
t i or, frorc t.he ~~ t h of r: atfrn ,.:il ·,irtue is that ''het f(' et a'cideth 
not i r he r own house." The sa~e otserv a+irn s a~~ly t o child ren. 
\,r1en t.h.e :vounr nrn or ,· cman, instead of an:.festin g ri strr.•n is attacJ1-
ment for t.r:e farr ily !!lar.sion, is "given t c out ::- oing' ' to ) laces of 
licfr:tous resort, their mor81 runin mBy be sajd to be a'.tf no great 
d i stance, 
Architecture is of use, even ir. the iF ~orta n t n rovince of re-
ligion. 'Those v•ho bu:ild no houses for themselves, build no temples 
for the service of God, and, of course, derive the less benef~t 
~ ... \ 
.... 
from the institutjons of r eligion. 'While our ~')eo:ple lived in 
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their ~laces of worship tents, as they were c~lled, their seats, 
( \ logs, thej_r cot-:munion tables rough slabs of hewn timber, a.nd the 
covering of the worshipers the leaves of the forest trees. 
C.rurc _i-i es have succeeded to tents, with their rude accor' odati ens for 
'l Ublic worship. The very aspect of those sacred edifices fills the 
mind of the beholder with a religious awe, and as to the most be-
lieving and sincere it serves to increase the fervor of devotjon. 
Patrjotism is au.9:rn ented by t he si ght of the mg jestic forum of 
j ustice, the subscbati±aal rrnb~_jc h 'ghway and cridB;e, wit.r. its long 
succesEion of ~ondercus arches. 
i:-:ol'7'e and ,;reece would, no doubt, have f a llen J'Yluch Eooner .tad 
it not te en ~o r t h e p~triotisr ins pired by t h ejr ~a~~ificent ~ub-
ljc edifices. Ea d it not be en f or theEe, t hej r hi st ~ries vo uld nave 
been less com~lete and las tin ? tha n t h ev have been. 
Zmi ~rat i or has 'c rou7h t to the western re gions the v:ea 1th, 
science and arts of our easte~n brethren, and even of Europe. 
These , we hope, have suffered no deterioration i n the western 
c r:,untry. They ha ve cont:'"ibuted rr.uch to the chang e which has been 
a 0fected in the J11oral and scientific character of our country. 
The ministry of the g ospel has contributed, no doub t i ~-
rr ensely , to t r e ha~py cha n Pe v·hich ~as b een e ~fected in the state 
o f our wes t ern society. At an early p e ~od of our settle~ ents 
.. 
thr 0: e lresbyterjan cler,c;;ym en co:· ·rrenced thejr clerical labors in 
our in :!:"2n t settler·e r ts: the Bev. Joseph 1-nith, the 2 ev. Jo.h11 
L2Eillan ,. 2nd t r.. e ;\ ev, :. r, .t,ov:ers, the two latter of whor- 2'~e still 
living . 'Ihey v.·e re :0i 0u s, :9atier1t, l a~:8rio ·~1s r'en, vho collected 
their peo-ple into re ?u l er con~re ~,:ations a nd 1id a ll for them that 
t h eir circur:0 stances ,,,ould allow. It was no dis:paragernent to them 
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that their ·r1 rs t churches were t r.e shady groves, and their 
first pul pits a kind of tent, constructed of a few r ough slabs and 
covered wit.h. clapboards 11 He who dwelleth not exclusively in tem ples 
r11 ade dth hands, ·: was nrop itious totheir devotions. lror tr:. e out-
set t."ley ~rudently resolved to create a ministr ' in the country, 
and acc ordin gly, esta blished little gra~mer schools at their own 
houses, or in their imrnedjate nei ghb orhoods. The cours e of . educa-
tion which they ga ve their ~eo:ple, T?e , indeed, not ex tensive; but 
t.'le :piety of those ·: ho entered. into the ministry more than m.sde u:p 
the deficiency. They ~err ed societies, most of v,.hich are now 
la rge and res~ectable, and in point of education their ministry 
has mNUhh im proved. 
=bout the year 1?92, an academy was est a~li shei at Cs ~n ons-
1urg , i n Was h in g ton county, in t h e western ~art of Pennsylvania, 
1 e :'" e. The m e"ns ··, cs es s ed by the society for the u:nderta x ing y.; 3 s 
indeed, but small~ but t t ey not only erected a t clerabJ e edifice 
7· or t.f,e ac;cider1 y , but c reated a f und f or the educat:ion o f t heir 
~i o~s voun~ ~en as were desirous of ent erjn~ into t ne rri~~stry , but 
Ur18l:le , o defr::1y U1e e:rrens es of their education. ':'Yiis ins t itut i on 
~1 as l;een rerr:a:r};atly succe 2sful jn its '.":>· , e·r- a+jons. It ,"Jas ~: ro:iuced 
and a ~1ded il"'1r: ensely to the r cience oft.he country. 
Next to this, Washin gton colle €e, situated in t he county 
town of t h e county town of that name, has been the ~ee ns of dif-
f usi ng ~ uch of the li ght of science through the western courtry. 
Too rruch ,raise cannot be bestowed on these good men who 
op ened these fruitful sources of instruction for our infant country 
at so early a :9e:-iod of ite settler:1ent. They have irnr;, ensely 
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improved the departments of theology, law, medicine and legisla -
tion in the western reg ions. 
At a later ueriod the Me thodist society began their labors 
in the ·western -1art of Virr;:in:ia and Pennsylvania. Their --, re gress 
at first, was slow, t ut their zeal and ~erseverance at length over-
came every o"cstacle, so that t.h.ey are now one of t h e most nurr erous 
and res n ecta'cle s 0cieties in the country. The itine r ant -olan of 
t~eir minjstry is ~el l C8l culated to c0nvey the ~os p el throurrhout 
a t n i n 1 y s ca t t i:-r e d Do ".'l u 1 a t i on • .Ac co r d in Q' 1 y , t }1 e j r n1 i j :i s t r y ha s 
k e ':l t '=' a c e v; i th t :i e e.,"< t en s i on o f our s Pt t 1 er' en t s • Th e 1 j t t 1 e c 8 'c i n 
was scarcely built, a nd the littl e field fenced in, before t h ese 
evan P;:e l i cal teachers ma d e their a p:p earance ::;a1mongst.Ethem, collected 
t h er- into sicieties, and taugJ1.t then, the v,orsh::'Yi of God. Had it 
not te en for the indefati gable men, our country, as to a great 
ex tent of its settlements, v o ld }1.ave been at this day a ser!'i-
t a rba ri c re gion. How many thousands and tens of t nousarids of the 
i gnor c1n t and lj cent:i ous of our po1:iulat:i on have t:he:v instructed and 
reclaimed "" ror the er ro r of the i r ways? They have res to red t o 
society even t.r.e r11 cst worthless and rrade L"Je,· valw,cle '3 n d re-
s pect a ble as c i tizens, and useful in e ll the relatio ~s of lj fe . 
~~ eir nurrerous and zea l ou s min'stry tids fa jr t o c a~ry on t he 
go od ~ 0 r k to a ny ex tent ~~ ic ~ our s e t tlerent s a nd ~o~ulati on ray 
.. 
require. 
\. ith the Catholics I have but l i ttle acqua i ntance, but 
.r: ave eve-:y rea son to 'c elieve t hat i r: ': roy.i ortion to t:he ext en t of 
t h eir flocks, t hey have done well. In this co untrv t h ey .hsve 
received the Episco Tial visitations oftheir bishops. In Ke ntucky 
they nave a cathedral, a college an d a bishop. In Indiana they 





college, an~ a bishop. Their clergy, with apostolic zeal, but in 
an unpretentious manner, have souP.'ht out and ministered to their 
flocks throughout the country, and, as far as I know, with good 
succe ::: s. 
Tn e socjety of Friends, in t h e western country, are nurer 
ous, and their establishm ents i~ ? oo d order. Although they are not 
n uch in :ffavor of a cla ,., sic a l educ a tion, they are, never-the-less, 
in the ~ait of ti7in? t~eir ~eoJle a substa nt ial English educa-
tion. Their habits of in ,.:: ustry and att ention to usefvl arts and 
ir01J rover:ientsare hi ghly hon orable to themselves, and ,·. orthy of irri-
tation. 
'Ihe Baptist.sin the state of }(entucky too }( the lead in the 
rrinj stry, and wjt h g reat success. Their est a'cl ishm F-nts are, I am 
informed, at p resent mune:".'ous, and res~'Je ctable in that s t ate. A 
Qreat and salutary r~volution has taken ~lace in this cormun jty of 
--::e oT)le. : ·heir rr.:inistry was formerly quite jlliterate; but, they 
h2ve turned their a 1· tention to science and .have alrea 4y erected :Xl'Jl!! 
sor{' e v e ry respect 8c le ljter2r:v esta l: ljshJr .c: nts in di ·'fe r en t ··a!' ts 
The Gerr:'an Luther::. s n d Refomed churches i n our c c--..i ..,., t ryfie 
:f. ar as I knov; of tJ'1 er1, a re do in g v.:ell. The ntm"'cer of H :e Lut .r:ers n 
con " r e-at i on s is S8i r:I to teat least one .r:undred.; that of t/Je ={e-
f orTr,ect, it i s ".' resurr ed, is a1: 0ut t.h.e sa~e amount. It> i s rer:c3 rk2b le 
t .:r.at , L~rou .7hout t h e "hole extent of t h e Un ited :Stat es, t ri e Ger-
mc1 1, s, i n ~: ro nortion to t h e i r y1e 1lth, ,"}_ave t h e 'best c .r:.U::--" hes, o::--~:anli 
a nd .;; r a veye.rds. 
It is a fortuwte circur.~stance that t h ose of our citiz ens 
who la t or under the disadvanta g e of s~eaking a foreign lan ~ua g e 
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are blessed with a mi r istry so evangelic~l as t hat of these 
very numerous and respectable communities. 
The E:pisco ~)aliRn church, which ow,:ht have been foremost 
in gathering in their scattered flocks, have been the last and 
done the least of 2ny Ch:dstiRn comr1unity in its whole extent, at 
least ~ne - talf of its nouvlation was originally of Episco7alean 
:narentage, but for want of ·.:i minjstry of their own, have associat -
ed with other corr:T~unities. They had no alterrat:.ve bu that of 
chan~i~g their ~rofession, or living and dying without the ordi -
nances of religion. It can be no subject of re r ret that those or-
dinances were placed within their reach by other hands, wh"lst they 
were ~it~held by those by whom, as a matter of ri ght and duty, 
they ought to have been given. One single chorea ep iscopus, or 
suffrgan bishop, of a faithful spirit, who, tw enty years a go, 
should have 11 or,1ajned them elders in every place" ·where t r. ey 
we:-·e needed, Y1ould have been the jnstrument of f orrin g, episco ':)al 
con f:_" regations ever a great extent of country, and v·hich, b0 ' t/: is 
time, ~:ot1 l d have become lar~ e, nurerous a?Jd res p ecta·cle; t u t t ::e 
o~uortunit~ was neglected, and the consequent loss to t his chu~ch 
is irreDarable. So total a ne~lect of the s ~ jritual inter es t s of 
so ne2 r ? t hen1, js a s i n~ule r e nd un prece1 ented fact in eccl esias -
t :i c 2 l t ~:i s t o ry , t he 1 i '· e of ,, hi ch n ev e r o c curred 'c e f o re • 
l t seems to rre th8t if the twentieth "Dart of ,:'.; .hristiari 
, ecule of any other cov~unity ha1 been nlaced i n Siberia, and de -
, endent o~ 8ny other ecclesiastic~l aut hority in this country that 
that aut.11,ori ty would have reached them many years a go with the 
inistration of th.e gospel. With the earliest and most nun: erous 
( 
Episcopacy in America, not one of the eastern bishops has 
ever yet cross the Alleghany mountains, although the dioceses of 
two of them comprehend larg e tracts of country on the western 
side of the mountains. It is hoped that the future dili gence oT 
this community will make up in some deg ree, for the ne gli-
gence of t h e past. There is still an im~en se void in t~ i s coun 
try which it i::: their dut-, to fill un. lt,rorr, their respectability 
on L,ie ground of antiquity amon 9' the ref'orme '3 c ..r" trc :'les, L~.e sci-
ence of t.i'le:ir "'atrierchs ir<ho have t<: en t h e lights of the world 
, :·,om t he:i r nu.mt er ,,nd great ref ourc es, even in Ar.ri eri ca, she 
ou s ht to hasten to fulfill the just exp ectation s of her own ~e o-
:;,le, as well 8 S those of other comT11 unities, in contributing r1er 
full s hare to the scienc e , piety and civilization of our country. 
:B'rorn the v:hole of our ecclesiastical .hi1::tory, :it a-p:pears 
that, v,i t J1. the exce--)t:i on of the .:>-," sconal churc .h , all our reli g-
ious communities have done well for t their country. 
The aut.r.or tegs that it may be understood that, v::i th tlJe 
d istingu ishin ~ ten ets of our reli ~io us societies ne has ~othing 
to 1o, nor yet ~ith the excellencies or defects of of ~hei r ec-
clesiastical :institutions. They are not•ce d or no other ~rc ur1 
t J-:.a n t Y1a t o f t >"- i r re s . .., e c t i v e con t r i ·cu t i c n s t o t r, e s c i e :r. r:: e .", ri .1 
civiltzation of tne country. .. 
1he last, bu t not the least, of the rreans of ou~ - re~er t 
cjvilzation are our exceller1t forms of 9'.ove-nnr::ent, and tr,e adt' in-
i strati or of t !:e laww. In vain, as rr1ec1 ns of g eneral refo r ·:'. ation '. 
8 re s c ho o l s , c o l ~- e 8: es a n d a :rri i r i s t r~r o f t :h e :.:r o s '~ e 1 o f t he t es t 
order, a land of liberty is land of crime, as well as of virtue. 
It is often rrentioned as a matter of reproac h to En gland 
t hat, ir ;JrOi)Ortion to }-;er uolulztjon, they ha ve more con -1:ictions 
-le-
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executions, and transportatio·ns than any ot-her country of 
Euro~e. Should it be asked, what js the reason of the prevalence 
of crime in England? Is it that .human nature is worse there than 
anywhere? No. There js more liberty there than elsewhere in E~ur-
ope, and tn~t is the true, and only solution of the matter in ques-
tion. Where a people are at liberty to lea-··n Vlhat they choose, to 
think and act as they please, and adopt any profession :or a living 
or a fortune, they are much more liable to fall into t:rie comr~ission 
of crime than a ~eo~le who, from their infancy, h ?ve b een °ccust~, 
ed to the dull, monotonous march of desT)otism w.hicJ1 c:hai:ns i r: di v id 
ual to t he rank and ~rofe e sion of h is forefather ~ ! 8nd does no t 
-permit him to wander into t.he st ra np:e a ncl. deiri o · s 1)a t .hs of :a za rd-
ous e:x:c)eriY• ent s. 
In kierica, s.r.ould a stranger read awhile our numerous ~u'cli-
caU ons of a reli~ious nature, the re')orts of missionary and 2icle 
societies, at first blush he would look uuon the Americans as a 
natuon of saints: let him lay these aside and read the daily 
newspapers he will change his opinion, and, for the being , con-
sider them as a nation aboundin ? in crime of the most atrocious 
type. Eot n portrais are true. 
'L,-,e ,?reater the amount of freedom, the &: reater t.he necessi-
ty of a steady and faithful adr!'inistration of Justice: cut r.·0r e 
• 
es,ecially, of crirrinal justice, b ~cause a gene~al diffusion of 
science, wh~le it ~roduces the most salutarv eff ects on a rr e~eral 
scale, produces, also, the worst of cri~es, ty creatin s the 
/;sreater ca:pacity for their coimnission. There is sca:-:-cel:r .,rny art 
or science w.rl.ich is not in some hands, and certain circw·stances, 
Fade an instrurrent of the most atrocious vices. The arts of r.av-





nation, have often degenerated into the crime of :r:,iracy. The 
beautiful art of engraving, and the more useful art of writing , 
have b e en used by the fraudul ent for counterfejting all kinds of 
::-, 11'cljc and y,rivate documents of creiit. '✓,ere it not for scjence 
and freedom, the imnortant professions of theolo ey and physic 
would not be so frequently assumed by the ~seudo J riest and the 
quck, wit .'.1out previous acquire1r.ents, ,,dt.r:out ri ght, and for purposes 
wholly case and unwarrantable. 
The truth is, the western country is the region of adven-
ture. If we have derived some adv8ntage from the im-:)ortat "ons of 
science, arts and wealth, we "rave on the other hand, been much anny-
ed and endangered, as to our moral and political state, by An im-
mense im uortation of vice, associated with a hi gh grade of science 
and the most consmrrate art in the ~ursuit of we 8lth by ever:1r de-
scription of unlawful me ans. · The steady a1rninistration of justice 
h as teen our only safety from destruction by the ~es ti ~ential influe 
ence of so great an ar:: ount of moral dep ra vity i n our infant coun-
try. 
Still it rra:r be 8Sked whether f::icts W8r ~,rnt t:1e be} j ef t .r18 t 
t ~e scale is fairly turned in favor of scjence, piety and ci 7iliza 
tion; whetJ-1er i:1 re .:::·ard to t hese im :;:ortant endowr.1e nts of our na-
ture, the 7 - es en t ti~e is bet ter t han the past, and the ~uture li ~e 
ly to l:e 'cetter tJ~an tr:e nres ent . 'V:·_1-ie ther vie rr:2 :/ S"' f e~,.- cc::-:si ,-:l.er 
our ~olitic ~l institutions s o matured and s ettled th3t our person-
al literty, ~roperty and sacre1 honor ar e not only secured to us 
for tl1e 1=> resent, , 'cut ].i!<el,y to :remain t h e inheritance of our 
children for generati ~ns yet to come. Society, in its best state, 
reslem'cles a. sleeping volcano, as to the amount of latent moral 
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evil which it a.lwgys contains. It is enough for pubUc safety 
( ' and all that can reasonably beex-p ected, that the good preponderate 
over the evil. The moral and political means which have been so 
successfully employed for preventij ~ a revolutionary exJ losion, 
have, as we trust, procrastinate~ the dan ger of such an event for 
a lon g time to come. If we have criminals, they are speedily pur -
sued and brought to justice. 
The places of our country which still remain in their native 
state of wilderness do not, as in many other countries, afford 
nptori ::: us lodgr1ent for thieves. Our hills are not as in the wil -
derness of Judea, hills of robbers. The ministr~r of the holy £'0S -
p el is enli ghtenin ~ the minds of our people with the best of all 
sciences, that of God himself, His divine Government, and man's 
future state. 
Let it not be thought hard that our forms of justice are so 
nur.1erous, the style of their architecture so impo s ing, and the 
1~ usiness which occupies them so !"'Ulti f arious, they are the price 
w}1ich freedmr must pay for its .,,, rotection. Comrre rce, circulat-
i ng t ~rougn its rn il l ion chBnnels, wi l l s reate an endless varieaty 
o f li t i ~ated claims. Crime· of the deep est 1ye, s ~rin ? in 7 fro~ 
sci ence a nd co e rcio ns of cri rr insl justice. ~ven t h e oo ores t of 
our ,E o ~le ciTe Eol" citous f or t ]-,e eJ ucatjo r: oi' t_h_eir cJ-'1ildren. 
~hus, t h e g reat SU )p orts of our moral and , oljt i cal state, rest -
i:-: g on their fjrrn ed 'c9 si s, public o "inion and s t t 8 cJ11'1e nt to our 





A HISTORY OF 
PLEi\'.SANTS COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA. 
By Robert L. Pendleton. 
FLOODS. 
About the middle of April there were se 0reral da y s of .~rd 
rain, causing the river to rise very rapidly. On the 19t~ it 
rose at the rate of nine inches an hour, and on the 20th a great 
deal of drift floated down. The crest of the flood was re8ched 
April 21, 23 inches lower than the flood of 1812, but the ra~id 
rise a nd. strong current had done great da.."!'age. It was said that 
it carried away six acres from Mi ddle Island. 
The latter part of the winter was very severe. On January 
9 the Browse record says it was twelve below zero. The snow was 
deep; logs were dra gg ed over the roads to brea~ a way for 
teams, and thF sniliw on the hills made it impossible for ~eople 
to get out. In the latter ,art of February ~r.Erowse rode a 
horse on the creek ice, which was two feet th::'.ck, from the fe-::ry 
to SylvAn mills, · and on March 10 the mercury WRS 10 below zero. 
The river, of course, was frozen over, and the ice 1id not ~reak 
u -') m, t i l ~. : a r ch 21 • 1' he f o 11 ow i n .r:- d.2 y ':l · • out s e 7 en t e en s t e 9 r• 'c c 3 t s 
~ent u~ the river. 
}: USTERS. 
?he old Vir~inia law requiring regular rus ter and drill on 
t h e ra rt of ~11 able bodied male citizens of military age was 
rat~er loosely carried out for several years in t his county. 
These musters were held twice a year, sometimes at St.Ka rys, and 
again at Syl~an Mills. The law was founded on the old English 




country; but for lack of sufficient drill sergeants, the train 
ing was rather cr~de. On October 27, 1859, Robert Henry Browse 
was elected the first Major of Militia of Pleasants county. 
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A RI STORY OF PENDLETON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 
By Or en F. Morton. 
.Qb.§.2~ er XVI. 
CHURCH, SCHOOL AND PROFESSIONAL HISTORY. 
Early coloni'al Virginia. was not a land of reli gious free -
dom. The Church of En ?land was supported by the ta.xa ti on of all 
the v:i eople. As to other sects, their houses of worship we:ee lir.· it-
ed in nUJ!lber, and these had to be licensed and registered. Their 
preachsrs hBd to take various oaths and could not celebrate mar -
ria ges. The clergyman of the established churc h attnded, mainly, to 
cultivating his glebe, or parsona ge, fa.rm. Sometimes, he ·:as coarse 
and rough, intem ..., erate, profligate, a.nd a gambler. In fact, the 
eight 1· enth century was one of reli gious lethargy, and was character-
ized by druP~enness, profanity, and a general coarseness of speech 
and conduct. 
But, while this was still true of the east 9art of Virginia 
at the time the settler.ent of Pendleton began, the estaclished church 
never ga jned a reel foothold west of the Blue Ridg e. The Scotch-
Iris h settlers of the western section were solidly Presbyterian, and 
they were assu:eed by Givernor Gooch that they ~ould not be ~ oles t e-
ed in their reli gio 1-.,s :p re f erence. The Gem:an settl ers a dl~ered, 
~ 
rr: ainly, to t h e Lutheran and Gerro1an .Reformed churches, 8 nd they 
were treated wit h a siF ila r toleranc e . The new coun ties west of the 
rr ountains had, at first, their vestries and church wardens t ~e 
sa!!'e as other counties, and t hrough t his rr ec !1anjsm t h e c.tmrch ex-
ercised certain functions in civil government :2ut, west of the 
mountains the vestry-wen were not E1'.) i sco:palia.n because t ."' ere were 
-1 -
scarcely any people of tha.t belief to be found. Good and true men 
( · believed the highest interests of the state required the sunport 
of the chu :-·ch by the state, and com-pulsory attendance on -pUbl:it:b 
worship. But, as the period of the Revolution a~proached, the o-
:!;)inion grew strong that that the long continu·ed experiment of 
I 
trying to make people religious by statute law had proced an utter 
failure. Accordingly, Vir P,inia adonted Decemcer 10, 1785, the 
followin g declaration: 
''Whereas, Almighty God hath created t :re mind free; that all 
atter1-1ts to influence it by tem:")oral :9un ~sh...m ents,:or burthens, 
or by civil incapacities tend only t o beget ~abits of hypocrisy 
and 1r.eanness, and are a depart ure frorr the ulan of the Eoly Aut;~or 
of our religion. No man shall be com-oelled to frequent or su-,,J ort 
any religious worship, nor enforced, restrained, molested, or 
'curthened in his t ody or goods, or otherwise suffer on account of XJE 
his religious opinion or celief." 
Not until 1785, therefore, was relj_gion free in Vir ~,·inia, 
Pendleton being ~meda~~~ county almost precisely two years later, n~ 
never had a vestry nor any qhurch wardens. 
The Scotch-Irish, as we have seen, were Presbyterian. This 
class of settl Ers was ~ar"icularly stron c on tbe South ErRnch. ?ut, 
~; eing restless and venturesome, m:> ny of t _vi em passed on to newer loca-
• 
ti ons, and thus caused a rela 1te dee line in the: r r.ur.r.cer. Th r oldest 
oft 1:.eir ct:urc.hes is that of U')per Tract. There was, v:it ~ ltttle 
doubt, an organ i zation here ~-F·ior to 1797, tut we ha ve no definite 
knowledge of it. In that year Isaac Westfall deeded one acre to 
the joint use of the Lutherans and Presbyterians. There was 
already on this lot a newly built church. It stood on the east side 
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the river. A little prior to 1860 the congregation built for its 
exclusive use a new church in U-pper Tract village.About 1880 a 
church was cuilt at Franklin, and there js third one near Ruddle. 
The large German el ernent was c.r'.i efly of t.re Lutheran and 
German Refon~ed churches. The latter faith Q'.radua lly di sap:peared 
by merging with the fomer. The earliest organiza,tion of which 
we have a.ny record is that of the Probst church, two miles above 
Brandyvline.It was founded in 1769, and is the earliest church in 
the county, of which we have any record, The LutJ1erar. faith has 
rnGintained a strong foot-hold wherever the German element is 
strong est, and more tenacious in holding to ancient customs. ie 
therefore find the Lutheran churches chiefly in tv-·· e U:)per :parts 
of the South Fork and South Branch. valleys. In the Earth Fork val-
ley, partly o~ing to the division of senti~ent during tne civil 
war, it has ~roved less tenacious, and one of its churches was 
then burned. The best known of its rrinisters was was t ~e Rev. 
George Schmucker, who came in 1841, and preached for forty years. 
F is territory \W?S fort -·-five miles long, reachin f! into F...a-:- dy and 
~any of ris congre gatiors grew ve~y large, but the civil 
ism rria r e fee was one dollar if 
tJ-ie couule carre to bin:~ two dol::.ers if he vent to them. It was ta-
ken, sometimes, in ma·'.)le sugar, grain, an1 ''snits". At a weddin :;,-
,. 
in the Smoke iiole he lost his way, and arrived after tne sunn er had 
been eaten. The discouraged graor had concluded to call the wed d ing 
off, but was led to reconsider. People CET e to hL' for terri· ,or2l as 
well as s pi ritual a,dvi ce. He sometimes united the children, and .:en 
even the grand-children of the earlier weddings. 
The United Brethren, Church of the Brethren, and Mem10ni t e 
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sects a.re all of German origin, and their a.dherents are very 
largely of the German element, thou ITh .iot to the B'lrre yegree as 
in the case of the Lutherans. The first and zecond have a. strong 
J1nemvershi p. 
The first Mdthodist society in America was organized at 
Fred~~tdk, U2ryland, in 176~, but during the Revolutionary days 
the Methodist preachers, generally, Enrlish-born, were under us~i-
cion as to their loyalty. In consequence the church had but slight 
foot - ho 1 d on Am er i ca n s o i 1 un t i l 1 7 8 8 . Aft er L~a t t i :r~ e :i t s s u cc es s 
became very phenominal. Its earnestness and :its :itinerant system 
were a&Jirably adapted to the newer uarts of the County, and west 
of t ~ e Blue ~idge its gains were ~articularly large. That Method-
isrn is so strong in Pendleton comes almost as a matter of course. 
The first Methodist sermon in this county is sa:id to have been the 
one preached by the Rev. Ferdinand Lair on the fam of L.C.:Javis, 
near Brandywine. He spoke in the ouen air, resting his Bible on 
the li~b of a sycam ~re. The spot is about a mile fro~ Brandywine, 
and on tJ: e :rj ght of the road leading to Oak Fl::it. One of the unha-:i-
-:8Y results of tr:e di ,rnte over Elavery was the r ::> nd.irig oft.he 
11'.:etnodist, as well as o"r:er Protestant churches. 'iet the :Ca lti-
r,,ore Conference, of whose territory Pendleton WAS a nart re:--ained 
united until 1866. Since that yet.-Jr, t }'l ere have cE·en ~two r·eprese~ted 
within the county, both t~e 2reat d.jvisjons of the parent c~urch: 
the ~et~odist ~niscopal, and the ~et ~odist ~nisconal South. 
At an early day t~ere were adherents of the Ba~tist faith 
in Pendleton, and in 1795 we find mention of the Reverend George 
I 
Guthrie, a Baptist preacher in the south of the county. This 
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'l'he Disciples Church, or:i ginating in Yfest Virginia, and 
becoming a strong and aggressive c:·den6m:inatton, has two socie-
ties. 
A few adherents of the Latter Day Saints nave showed their 
own earnestness by building a Cr a::pel on Smith Creek. 
The absence of the Catholic Church, now so strong in America, 
is si gnificant of the absence of the foreign i mmi ?ration of the 
last sixty years. 
In 1860 there were fifteen church buildings in Pendleton. Of 
t .hes e, four were Luthe ran, four were 10:7 et -~o dj st, t,no were United 
Eretnren, and one was Presbyterian. The other four were union 
churches. 'l'he seat 'ng: capacity of the fifteen was 1450, and the 
average value was :;,540.00 
For perhaps thirty years after the settlerr: ent of Pendleto1- ,e 
we have no ~ositive knowled ge of any schools within the county. It 
is doubtful if there was, anywhere, a bujlding used especially as 
a school house, though it is : ar less probable that there was an 
entire neglect of sc~ool training. Teac~ing in those days, was 
considered a , rivate, n~t a public ITatter and to a large ex tent it 
was an adjunct to the ~ inisterial office. We may safel~ concl ude, 
therefore, that among the Ge:r-r:sn settlers the r inisteri o l r.. ead of 
the Protst church gave instr~ctions throu ~h the medium of the ~er-
~ 
:rr.an ton gue. Otherwise, and arrion g Gen'an speaJ(i ; g, as v1ell as Kr: I-
lish speaking s ettlers , the only educat uon was, 1c~btless ty pri-
vate tutoring, or by such heads of familjes as were c rrnnetent to 
teach the rudi ~ erits to their o~n children • 
... 
l linthose days, end for years afterward, the a~ount of illi* 
eracy was very great, and the women were more illiterate than the ma 
men. 
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Some of the more 7rominent settlers could sign their names 
only by means of a, mark. Often.times both husband and wife hadt 
to make use of thtse~~pei~ant in si gning a deed or a marriage 
bond. Sometimes an initial letter was was used instead of ➔ he 
simple cross. Thus, Francis Evick usesan ''E" or ''F.E,"Sebastiar. He 
Hoover used a "B" as an initial for "Bastian'', or ''Boston." Pos-
itive illiteracy was pro'r:ably least rare among the Germans. 
I.I 
_,sually, the German settler signed his name in Gern1an scri:9t: but 
once in a while he used a mark in si gning a paper, written in 
Engl"i sh. 
But, even with a g eneral ability to read and write, there 
was very little to read, and the high 9oatage and infre1uent mails 
were not favorable to correspindence. Books were very few, and 
these were mostly of a religio·,1 s nature. No newspapers '" ere ".lU~:lis•-, 
ed nearer than the seacoast cities, and before the Revolutio r it 
waB, no doubt, almost a curiosity to see a copy in these Pendle-
ton valleys. In 1796, the nearest college was ~ashington, just es 
tablished at Lexington. As ~or read,ng anrl inst~uctior: i n the Gen 
man tongue, the ne':irest press was the ones et up at New :rr.arket by 
Arncrose Henkle, in 1806; and the first sc hool of .hi p.:h s rade Vl"S the 
lTewrnarket school, founde d. in 182Z:. So fcir as known, the first sc11oaill 
hcusE ir. Pendleton stood 011 the -: arrn of ?obert D3vis. It WE S in 
existence shortly after the close of the Revolutionary fight ing 
in 1781. A second school house on the same farm was ne3rly rotted 
down in 1845. In 1791 there was a school house on the f a rm of 
Andrew Johnson, on the east side of ,,·ort h For:k. The oldest one in 
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Fra.nklin District stood near the home of George W.Har:per,· above 
Cave Post office. The second oldest in the same district stood 
north-west of the home of Henry Simmons. 
The first teacher of \'Vhom there is any recollection wa.s a. 
forger, who had been sold a.s a, convice to Frederick Keister. Be 
taught in the first school house on the Davis fann, and John Davis 
and Zebulon Dyer were among his pupils. 
A school at that period at that period was c:iurely a r.r:8t t er 
o~ neigh1;orhood enter:0rise. The state or the co ,rnt~r •·ad nothin g 
to-~- o with it. Inst:11.1.ction was limted to wrjting, readi:r. g r:md arith 
.,. 
~atic. The rule of three--simple :proportion--carr e before fract-
ions, and it was thought a great -· ccorn.ulisrEent to rraster it. 'Jrar.-
rrer, gei;ye gr:=i!Jhy and history were let very n:uch alone. If the nu-
:pil can1e to know something of these topics, it was through his ovm 
efforts after le2ving school. 
The state co~s+itution of 1776 is as slient as a clam on 
t.h.e subject of uonular education. There was no fficial recogni-
tion recognition of this recognitior of this matter until 1810. A 
law of 1820 created a "Lj terary lhmd'' made U'-:t of various fines and 
penalties, and other o~ds and ends of public moneys. E2c~ county 
wc1s to .have a collection agent, to serve vithout •sgl2.ry, and each 
county or city was entitled to a board of five to fifteen co~ -.. 
missioners, one of whoF was to be a bonded treasurer. This board 
was to deterrine ~ow rnany indi g ent c~iliren it ~culd educate, and 
wtat it ,,oul 1 • nay for t r:. e 1:ur:pose. E2 r!h r:: er::'cer could select rds 
o,:,m in ,'.'3j g ents, but t2ad to !Z8in the assent of ')arfnt or 7-uar d. ian. 
This secured, the puT,Jil had to attend, or the -c;ar ent cr. u ld be cr1ag-
ed the tuition for ·absent days. Books, and other necessaries 
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were furni ~hed; . but only t ~:. e three uRs '1 were taught. Under thi e 
law 'fhornas J"ones was director of the Literary Fund for Pendleton 
ar!d 7rea.surer of the school co:c·.mi ttee. 
By the la:w of 184e:, a petition of a. third of the voters em-
powered the county court to su>mit the question of a system of 
uublic school, a two - thj rds vote being necessa~y to put it in 
force. Schools u Y-: der t his lavirwere mainaimmaEld by a uniform ra.te 
of ·t :tncreased taxation Of the three trustees in e c:; c f1 district, two 
were elected by the voters, and one by the board. The trustees 
were to '. :uild the· school houses, errrploy or di scJ1ar g e the ~0 teach~r 
, visit t h e school at least once a ~ onth, examine the pupils, 
and a ddre s s them if they cr:ose, ·•exhorting t hem to p rosecute 
their studies di li gently, and to conduct t h err s elves virt ~o~s ly 
A we 2k fea.ture of t · is law con s isted in lea v-
ing such school e f tanlishrre nt to the o~tion of the sev eral c oun 
ti es. 
Under this new law, Gen eral J ar e s o ggs was county su~er-
intendent, and continued in office until tis de a th, in 1862, when 
he was succeeded 'cy Zevid C. Anderson. In 185 b 'J-e ne!'al B O Q'f 3 rnade 
t h e f oJ.loY.•i ng report: 11 ':ihe con niss ione rs .nave established schbels 
fund, wh ere they ~ould not ~ave t e en esta b 'ish ed ~ithout it. Th e 
sc hool fu n ds are insu!ficient to educate all t h e poor of the 
county, even if c or; :p .- tent teachers could ce obt a ined.'' The report 
is si gne d , also, by Willia.r. 1 1IcCoy, J a cob :b,. Johnson, Eenj a min 
liiner, Andrew W. -;)yer, J. Trumbo, Jame s :3 . Kee, ~yrus ho:pkins 
( \ and J. Cowg€r ■ 





which had a.dopted a stronger ::: pubil.tlc l eeh0ol la.w. Its syder!: of sub-
trustees came in the followin g yea.r. At that time, five i;;.: rades 
of certifi ~ates were reco gnized: the a , ~licant being ahle to se-
cure a one if h e could write and had knowledg e of r.is 'cirt h date. In 
1873 came the :Uistrict Board of Education, and a yea r later, the 
county boa rd of three exarni ners. Subsequently, changes have been 
made in th~ di~ection of greater efficiency, in superintendence, 
and in teachinf, end in the length of term. 
The history of fraternization in Pendleton rray be briefly 
given. The social life of the county ,"las re,rained simple, because 
of the r u ral nature of the county, and the absence frorr large in-
dustrial centers. The Msonic order r1 ad a lodge at :i!7 ranklin be-
fore 184:.: , and 8fter a long slumcer, it v.1a s revived, but is no 
long er in existence. The Highland Di svision of the Sons of ':' em -
perance was granted the use of t h e Court house in 1848, but went 
down before the war. After that event t h ere was for atout two 
years, a lodge of the Friends of Ternn erance. The Knownothings, a 
once famous ~olitical society, had a foorhol d in the county during 
the 50s, and in much ~ore recent years the Farmer's Aaliance was a 
local pwer •• Beginning with atout 1855, a litera r y society called 
the "Pioneers" held weekly meetings at the court house until a -
bout 1867. It owned a library of about 250 volur.nes. These .b...ave 
~ 
since been scattered. 
Neither is the polit i cal /:.istory of ? :: ndleton a complex 
e:9i sode. During the admi nsi t rat i o ri of Vias hi ne t on the "0 eo :p l e of 
America gathered into two o:nposi ng s ,, hool s of po lit i ca 1 t h ought. 
The teachings of Jefferson were ta : en up vdth enthusiasm 1:y t t. e 
people of vhat were then the backwoods. His creed wa s more ac -
ceptable to them than the tenets of the Feder ~J.ists. 
agricultural communities, especially those least in touch with 
( ' economic movements, a.re slow to yie l d convictions delicerately 
formed. It is therefore a quite natural result that the suprema -
cy of the Democ r atic ~arty in Pendleton has had very little in-
terruption. The ".:'i Vlnig part had, however, qu -- te a. fo l lowing in 
its day electied its nominee, especially in the"landslide"year of 
1840. 
( 
The ciose of the wa r cetw cen t ~e states found t he upholders 
of tb.e Confederate cause massed in a sin ·le -party, rega:tdle2s of 
former di ff er enc es; whj 1 e another party, the e.:-::oonent of the 
nationalist idea, was in uower in the North, and to a cert ain extent 
also, in the Un i onist sections of the former slave states. In gen-
eral, these conditions octain in this county . Thus, in the ma in, 
the line of cleavage cetween the Democra tic and Re:-::iublican par -
ties, coincided wit:h he di v isions o f s yrrpathy during the years of 
war. But, a in oteher count i es of the state, the present industri -
al epoch has s hown a tende~cy to gain on the ~art of the Republican 
organization. After the war, and until the ado ~tion of the 
l<1 lick amenci-rnent the Re "Du"cl " can '")arty was in control. Since then, 
the Democ ra tic ·,1arty ~:as been uni :f' orrrly success f il i n county elect -
ions, an1 no g ener al ~riE~r ~ is h eld b y its oppon ent. It ~as l ocal 
control i :: a ll t he iist:r j_cts exc ep t l!nio1~ ::rnd 11: ~11 Hun, although .. 
its maj orit y in SugP r Grove i s small. 
Previous t o t l860 rhe tar of the c oun ➔ y was r r~ resented 
alr-- ost wholly b-.- attorne~'S who were · not Pendletod ans by 'c irth or 
training. Among them were Sa:· u el Re ed, in 1738, Thomas Gri [?gs in 
1802, William Naylor in 1803, Samuel Harper in 1805, Robert Gray 
in 1812, George Mays, in 1813, Joseph Brown, in 1814, and James C. 
Gamble, in 1816. Some of these were doubtless lawyers residing in 
- 10-
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ot her counties. ?.obert Gray was prosecuti~g attorney in 1822, 
and I.S.Pennybacker in 1831. 
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A HISTORY OF 
PENDLETON COUNTY. 
By Oren F. Morton. 
Cha.pt er IX• 
Before taking up the o~ganization of our county it will be a 
good use of our time to look over the general features of the 
p eriod we a r e now in the midst of. The survey will cover the 
lifeti?r.e of a. person 1)orn when the settleir:ent actually cegan. 
and reaching in 1818 the full natural term of seventy yea.rs. Yet 
very much vlill remain true until the close of our N. iddle Period 
in 1865. While out survey will have very particular reference to 
t rd s county, it vd 11 very largely be.., true of Vi r gi ni a i 11 gen er--
al. It will open when the state was yet a Briti sh colony, and -
it will follow many of the cha.ngee which have since taken place. 
All this is a great deel of ground to cover, and our general look 
must necessarily be brief. 
The first capital of Virginia, was, as a matter of conveni -
ence, loc 2ted in the earlier, settled zection. It remained at 
Williamsburg until April 30, 1?80, when it was moved to Ricmnond, ---- - -
to k eep it nearer the center of population. Before the Revolution 
t here v,as a Legislative assembly, as there is now, and ·with much .. 
t he same powers. At the head of the state was a Jovernor appojnt -
ed by the soverei gn of En gland. He was the , roxy of the Brit j sh 
Kin g ; his representative and s nokesman. He lived in great style 
so as to befit the aristocratic idea of that time; but his salary 
was paid by the colony. He was looked up to; yet, so far as 
ceing the King's proxy, he was a.n ornamental figure - hea.d, and ex-
p ?cted to know his o,vn place. Virginia kept her puree strings in 
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her own hands, and if he /aought to govern after the royal ideas 
of Europe he was liable to find himself in hot water. 
From our distance of time, the .Ar!:erican is inclined to sup-
pose that, in cutting loose frorr. England, his country threw off 
one suit of clothes and steppea at once into a brand new suit 
cut to an entirely different style. Theree was nothing of that 
sort. The same suit was dusted, some of the wrinkles pressed 
out, and then it was put on again. The General Assembly was noth-
ing more than the House of Burgesses, under a. new name. The Vir-
ginia Constituion of 1776 wa.a only a. re-statement of the source 
of Virginia law, so that it might confrom to the fact of separa-
tjon fro~ England. The King's name was, of course, left out where 
it had been used in proclamations and official forms. Otherwise, 
Virginia went on living under very much the sarr:e laws and institu-
tions. The new Governors lived in style, and were looked up to. 
They were elected by the Assembly, and not by the people. There 
was a Governor's Council, of eight members, according to the for-
~er custo~. The native Governor aupointed Justices and signed 
land patents, just as the King had been doipg through his proxy, 
the royal governor. The earring in of the new order of things is 
a good illustration of the fact men cire willin1:; to ":,regress by 
steps, but a.re very slow to ,regress by jumps. 
~ 
From 1776 to 1829 each county chose by :popular vote two 
delegates to the lower it:x:,use of the State Legislature. A senator 
was likewise chosen at the same time, Augusta, Rockingharr, and Shen 
andoah forming,in 17781 one senatorial d:istrict. Eeginning with 
1788, the voters also elected a representative to the Federal 
( ' 
~ Congress. But the exercie of the right to vote went very little 




The citizens of a county had no direct s ay in the choice of 
their loca.l off icials. When a. new county was ·organized, the Govern 
or commissioned a. number of men to act as "worshipful justices". 
These men were not only Justices - of- thePeace, but they were also a 
Board of County Commissioners. They held office for life, except 
that the Governor might remove a Justice for cause. Vacar.cies 
were fi 11 ed , or the Court erila rged by new men recommended to the 
Governor,by the Court. The County Cour t was, therefore, self-
perpetuating . It was a close corporation, and this feature re -
mained in vogue until 1852. Frorr its own bo dy, the Court recommem~ed 
sen~r Justice t6 act ien8heriff, and he was comm i ssioned by the 
" 
Governor, becoming a Justice once more when Ms term was out. The 
clerk of the c~urt, the jailer, and the constacles were a ·-:pointed 
by the Court. 
'l'he Virginia Bill of Ri ghts of 1776 l ., id down the doctrine/ 
that "magistrates are the Trustees and servants of the ·0eople '1 • 
But in practice the structure of society remained as aristoc · a tic as 
it wa s b efore. Th e Justices were £U;)pose d to be cJ1os en f ror- t h e :zm 
sma ll nurr.ber of v,ell - to - do and influent ial citizens who a l one we :.:·e 
styled" p:e r: tlerr en. '' The office oft f? n de :: cended fror f 8 ther to son 
It vlil 1 thu s be se en that the favored fam i li es mi ght e: re a tly inflU€B 
ence the count i es to their own ends whenever they c~ose tote am -·• 
bitious or ~o~ ineering. 
A cent 11ry ago a man, to be a voter, h ::i d to ovm a plot of 25 
acres, inc luding a house 12 feet by 12, or its equivalent ; or 50 
acres of unimproved land or a lot and similar house in a des -
ignated town. Voters were exempt fror, 1=1 rrest wMle going to, or 
returning from the polls, one dav "c eing allowed for each 20 miles. 
( 
The voter might be required to take oath. 
Under the Crown the Governor and bis counci 1 formed a General 
Court of Judiciary, There were also quarterly courts of four, or 
more justices. Under independence the state had a court of appeals 
of five Ju,e'dges, and three cons +ituting a a court for apellate 
cases. A general court, of ten judgeJ, met twixe a year at Ricbraond1 
,..,_ whence tr:ey were sent out by twos to djstrict courts. Augusta, 
PPndleton, Rockinq-harr·, and Rockbddge formed one of these c~r-
muits, the ·r, judges .raving fu11 jurisf..iction,in civil and crirrina.l 
causes, and original jurisdiction,in all causes invotving a consid 
eration of more than 100 pounds ($333.33'. A~ter 18194 each of the 
fifteen judges held oie circuit cour+ a year in each county of 
his district. After 1818, there was a Superior Court of Chancery 
in eac.h of the nine districts. Until 1776, a county court was open-
edby the reading of the royal commission to the justices: "be it 
I 
rernembered (date W,9S here given) his ~ajesty s commission, direct 
ed to (namev• of commissioned ,justFces WEre given), to ,hear 2nd de 
termine 811 treasons, petit treasons, or misprisons thereof, felo 
nies, ~urders, and all other offenses or crimes, was o~enly read.~ 
A sinule justice .had jurisdiction in mDtters not excEedin~ tr.e 
v s lue of one pound ($3.33). ~ach county was then a narish: and as 
such it had its vestry a12t,!!l.or:l:11ad to levy and assees tit~es, 
nrovide a glebe, and suYJ~ort for a ~inister of the dstablished 
c.r:i.urch, see to the :poor, bind out a ~,rertices, and anr bastard 
liable to beco!"1e a YJUblic charge. All -;iersons had to ""Jay taxes 
imposed by the vestry, and at least, attend services, once in 
two months, or pay a fine. Until 17?6, therefore, the annals of 
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Augusta contain frequent mention of the church wardens, as the 
members of the vestry were called. ThF doing away i ·ri>fh the 
English custom of eunc1orting a particular church at the pub-
lic expense, all3o, did awa.y v·ith the other En l!lish custom of 
local goverrunent through that church. By an Act of 1788, the 
county court was ttfor the trial of all presentments and criminal 
l)::osecutions, suits at corr,mm la.wand in chancery, , where 
the sum exceeds fiv-e pounds ($16~67), or roo pounds of tovacco 
depending therein, and continue for the s nace of six days, un-
less the business be sooner deterrnined." It had general "'.)Olice 
and ,rebate jurisdictjon, control of levies, of roads, actions at 
law, and suits i P chancery. The j us tic es served vd t hout pay, and 
their number was not limted by law. The greatest number in P~ndle-
ton present at -my one term appears to h3 ve c e en :him et een. A 
quoru.-rn conststed of four, and some justices were seldom present 
at all. =•'or the levy terin the sheriff wa.s directed to sumw.on 
the attendance of all acting members, • One duty of the justices 
was to prepare the list of tithables. The grand jury, of 24 membe~s 
sworn for an "inquest on the 'body of the county'' was selected by 
the sheriff from the freeholders. Constables, surveyors of roads, 
kee~ers of ordinaries, and owners or occuniers of mills were ex -
er1pt from jury servj ce. Under the Crown, ' ·- e te r rr of the 2 heriff 
was two years. Afterv,ard, and until 1852 the J.en gth of the tern: 
was rather less, denending on the time of the year when the corn-
rri s f:- ion was issued. Some sheriff f.': d:id riot act as such, H1err-
selves, but farmed out the office to a deputy. The salary of the 
office in Pendleton was, at first, only $20.00. The clerk of the 
court held his office during life or good behavior; and his salary 
( 
was the ~rincely sum of,$30.00. The jailer received $25.00. 
The language of the law clings clings very tenaciously to 
time honored models • The changes since the colonial era are 
~ore in the direction of leaving out certain features than of 
modifying what is retained. The word "hath11 for instance, reT:1ain-
ed in le t:;al use long after it had disa'=)~)eared from everyday 
speech. Im~risonment for debt was an absurdity not put aside un-
til within the recollection of peo9le still living. In the early 
court records, therefore, Wf often find the form 11 Thereupn came 
A.B. and undertook for the said defendant in case he be cast in 
this suit, he sha11 pay and satisfy the condenmati on of the 
Court, or render his cody to .:tn prison in execution for the same, 
or that he, the said A.B. will do it for him.'' 
The leading purpose of a jail appeared to be that of a 
boarding ho nse for the delinquent debtor. The poor prosecutor could 
select bhe court have free attorney and free writs: 9nd costs 
were not exacted in the event of f;:iilure to win o- his case. The per 
son givinr-t a bond was until the Revolution v.,as ''indected to our 
Soverei gn Lird and r:ing.'' l!e was then ''indebted to his excellency, 
t.r..e Governor of Virginia.tt~ut this mo~archi ('al ad.l1erence to ven-
eratle usa ge is another of the thi : gs that has had its day. 
The man selling a ~arcel of ground followed until 1??6 the 
English ~ractice of ~iving first a deed of lease, and directly af-
terwards, a deed of release. The first was vaJid"from the day be-
fore the sale for one year, to be co~uleted and ended, yielding and 
:_oayi 11g therefor the rent of one nEn-percorn on Lady-day next, if 
the s 2rrie shall be lawfully demanded, to the intent and pu:c:pose t.r..at 
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by virtue of these presents and of the statute for transferr ing 
uses into ,osession, the said (A.B.) may be in actual ~osession 
of these premises, and be thereby enabled to accept and take a 
grant and release of the posession and inheritances thereof." A 
consideration ;f five shillings (83 cents} was ~aid by the , ur-
chaser. The d ~ed of release, whj ch was the real and effective 
instrument, was usually dated one day later than the de ed of 
lease. 
Consid ·' r able fun has been poked at the }Tew England p eople 
for their stringent laws on personal conduct. But all .Ame r ica 
was Puritan wherever t he Calvanistic faith p evailea, , as maong the 
Scotch- Irish, and the laws on the observance of Sunday were strict. 
Jiven in Cavalier Virpinia, a Sunday law of 1658 declared that 
"no journeys be made except in case of urgent necessity, ,no goods 
be laden i n b oatee, no shooteing in gunns." In 1791 a mer-
chant of Franklin was indicted for "retailijg goods and selling 
liquor by t.he small" o:,, Sunday. About t he s :::: n°e t i ?'r e, t wo rt1 en 
were indicted di ggin rr g i nseng, another for carrying a gun, ~nd 
still another for drivin g a wagon e nd hauling dirt. 
The o:: f enses rr,ost numerously 'b efore t.he courts were as-
sa ult, slander, bastardy, ne ~lect of road suuerv i ei on, t he ille-
~al s el ling of liquor, drink in ? , and swearing . Tni~ list enabl es 
us to f or:!" s crr. e estimate of the natu r e of the times. 
In 1?98 a won an of Pendleton was prese~ted for 1'"te2 ting 
and keeping the sheriff off frorr co l lecting revenue." This was 
not a solitary instance, for three years later toth a man and his 
wife were krou -ht up for beating the sheriff and rescuing 
{ 
uro:p:erty taken by him, and still in the same year a. deputy sheriff 
had a like experience. As late as 1837 a certain laborer wa.s sentenc 
ed to receive 33 lashes on the bare back for stealing a hog 
worth $5.00. At an earlier day, the same law was made to apply 
to the other sex, as well. In the Augusta records, we read that a 
sheri ::: f was ordered to :punish a fe:rrale thief with 39 lashes,"well 
laid on" and · to attend to the matter at once. For stealing a 
pipe worth one shilling a Pendleton woman, in 1790 was required to 
give a bond of 40 pounds ( $133.33} with two sureties. About 1 774 
one Cash, a noo r :9ri s oner, was ordered frol'!" St aunt on to t.he St ate 
Capital for further trial on? felonj_ous crime. He :protested that 
t h e expense would totally rufn him, and s a id he would hun~b ly subrni t 
to such punishrrent as the Court would choose to inflict, and assert -
ed the hope that "by his fu t ure conduct he wo ld convince the Court 
and the world of his thorough reformation.'' To rem ind hirr of his 
pledge the Court let him off with a sentence of 39 lashes. In bast-
ardy a ferr:ale did not escape ~unishment. A reder,ptioness in Augusta. 
was ordered to serve her master an addit ~onal year in consequence 
of her having an illegitimate child For maiming, a not infrequent 
felony, the law of 1796 peTI: i t t ed damag es of ~~1000. , three-
forths of this sum to go to the injured ·0arty. There was a further 
p ern~lty of im prison~ent fro!?' two to ten years. Count erfeiting , ano-
• 
ther frequent offense, and easier to accom~lish than at pres~nt, 
c ~~r ie1, at 0~e ti~ e the 7enalty of death wit hout benefit cf cler-
gy. at er, the 1Jenalty was mad r a fine of ~-' l,000.00 and a t~:!T:l in 
~rison of from four to fourteen years. In i797 there was asuspi-
cion that counterfeit coin was in circulation in this county. For 
swearing or getting drunk, the penalty was a. fine of five shillings 
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for each offense, or the choice of ten la.shes. This law was im, ar-
tially carried out against the first clerk of court, who, for 
"swearin? two round oaths in open Court~ had to pny ten shillings 
($1 .67 ) . The colonjal la.ws perr.Jitted the branding of a criminal in 
opci copen court, the jailer making with a hot iron a letter ''R" in 
the palm of the left hand. The culprit was, meanwhile, to pro-
claim ''God save the Cornmonwea.l th". Possibly the scorching en-
a.bled him to say the required words with considerable emphasis. 
Road overseers in this county were often indicted for f ,giling to 
keep t heir roads in proJ er condition, and for fail ijg to ~ut up 
" indexes~ 11 In 1881 there must have been a fla ci: rant off ense in 
one of these , art i culars, for the grand jury used this sarcastic 
wording: "We do :present surveyor of road, if a ny there be. 11 
'l' he ~1enalty for Sunday work was twice as :,arge as the fine f or 
drinkin g , or swearing. For ho g stealing, the law of 1793 ·was 
sav a ~ely severe. For the first off ense, the thief, if a free man 
was to receive 35 lashes on the bare back, to be fined $30.00 and 
to pay the owner ~8,00 for ePch ho g stolen. For the second of -
fense he was to stand two ho y rs in the pillory on a public day, 
with his ears na.iled fast. At the end of two hours the ears 
were to t e cut loose. For the third offense, t h e puni sr.irr. ent v1a s 
death. If the hog thief were a slave, t he pun " shnent was even 
·• more severe. EvPn the man buyi~g the hog without ears was adjudged 
a thief unless h e could :prove :pro , erty. For :forr er~', st ealing a 
land warrant, or stealins a cask of tobacco lying on the hi ghway, 
the punisbment " BS death. 
In the Colonial period ea ch Court House inclosure was 




perhaps, also, a. ducking stool. The whipping post needs no expla 
nation. The essential feature of the ?illory was a pair of 
short planks coming together a.t the edge, and with =rn oval seg-
ment cut into each, so that a person's neck might be fitted 
into the opening. The stocks differed frorn the pillory in con-
fining the ankles in place of the neck, and in not conpelling a 
culprit to stand. Neither ~osition was particularly agreeable, 
es~ecially if the flies were blood thirsty, and the spectators 
inclined to use their skill in flinging sticks. pebbles, and eggs 
of uncertain quality. But it is not protable that this British 
s musement was much uractised in Virginia. The ducking stool 
was a long ~lank, pivoted in the center, and furnished at the 
end with a c.r..ai r to whi cJ-i the ~ri soner was confined. 'i'he pur-
pose of the ap~aratus was to ,1unge the culprit into a mill-
pond, or river. It was a favorite punishment for a scolding 
woman. 
In this county the order was twice given for a whi Jp ing 
post, but it is not certain that it was ever carried out. It 
:may h2ve ' 'een thought, as at JI.arrisonturg, that a. well rooted 
tree of good size, was a~ply sifficient. But, t~ere was a pair 
of stocks, and ~erhaps, also a pillory, for we read in 1790 of one 
Peter Little bein~ ordered into the stocks for ten minutes for 
mi sd.erne:=mor in Court. There is no mention of a ducxi ng s too 1, 
and in spite of the nearness of the river it is not ~ratable 
that any was furnished. An Augusta court issued an order for 
one, but it became appare~t that there was not enough water with-
in a half mile to give a proper degree of wetness to a girr:let-
tongued offender. 
~i ithrna.ny offenses ;-iunisha.'cle by death, with tJ1e 
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nailing of ears to the pillory, with imprisonment for ddebt, 
and with whi~pings, -it mght look as though there was sufficient 
terror in the law to keep people in the path of rectitude. Yet 
the law was violated more often than it is now. The s nirit of 
the times was harsh and coarse, as is reflected in the severity 
of the l aws, and the frequency with which even these laws were 
croken. The familiar S'Jectacle of public punishment dulled the 
sensibilities of the peo :'.)le,and did not refom the law breaker. 
Yet, a feeling of humanity existed then as well as now. It is 
related of a sheriff of Rockingham that, in ca rrying out an or-
, 
der to flog a certain urisoner, he went into he delinquents 
cell at the jail, and adnlinistered the lashing to the bed, tell -
ing the culprit to howl every time he did so. It is to be suppos 
ed that the howls were forth coming. 
A will, beginning "in th~ name of ')od,amen, 11 often con-
tinued in a pip~sly wo~ded preamble, which in general may have 
reflected a religious s ~irit in the will maker. Personal , roper -
ty was parceled out among the };.eirs wit _"' a gr eat deal of precis-
ion. The widow was often to have a half - cushel of flax s eed s owed 
yearl y for her necessities, and various 1omestic a r~an ~e~ erts 
were to 'ce observed so loni? as the ~art j es could a gree . .A 1is t il -
ler of the So uth ~ranch, un ~er t h e date of 1305 sti~ulated t na t 
~ 
his widow was to have yearly, ''five :,?a llons w.h iskey or a p~11e 
cr8ndy for her youse. '' The thrift of t h e Pendletonian is of -
ten aJp a r ent in the willing of lands s i tuated in another county, 
or even in another state. Once in a while an heir was cut off 
with one English shilling, or with a bequest 61$ "one dollar, to 
be enjoyed by him 'and his heirs, forever.'' Zachariah Rexroad 
Sr. who died in 1?99, wills that his son Leonard "shall main-





wa.rm stove. 11 
Taxes were se ~mingly low, yet no easier to meet than 
they are today. ! his was ~arti vularly true of the p~l.tax, the 
size of which varied considerably from year to year. Before the 
,· 
Revolution Augusta offered a bounty on hemp, a.nd many certificates 
were is sued therefor. These c er j fi cat es, seldom for more than 
2000 pound fiber were receiva ble for taxes. 0 Pendletonians who 
became entitled to these we find the names of Matthew Patton, 
Fostie Hoover, J mes Patterson, Michael Probst, and George Cap-
linger. Taxes were sometimes 0aid in produce. In 1792 a tax of 
32 cents was paid kt Franklin, in flax, end another of $3.00 in 
rabbit and deer skins, and butter. 
Under the broad powers exer cised by the county coutts of 
the pioneer J e::,ech, the records became voluminous This was very 
true of Augusta., her Scotch-Irish people ca.usin g law suets that 
were almost beyond county. The old record books contain very 
many more words to the pa.ge than those of our time, even with the 
use of the book typewriter. The lines a re near to get }1er, and in 
general, the writing is neatly and carefully done, and the entries 
put down in systematic shape. The small letters are nearly of 
uniform height, and when a. coarse po~nted quill was used ther e 
are no hairlines, and the writing may be read with ease. Zut, 
v1hen a fine pointed quill was 112eedJthElre are no hair-lines, and 
the writing may be read with ease. But when a fine ~o inted quill 
was employed, , the writing cec:,.we almost microsco J ic, and is te-
dious to make out. Instead of covering his nages with a hurried, 




the presiding judge in large, round, handsomely formed letters, 
a.nd to 1:: egin a long entry with a highly ornamental initial. Index-
ing was 'i one on the fly leaves and with extrerre economy of s:9ace, 
ei ght lines being sometimes brought within the compass of a single 
inch. The ink was often very durable, and 'the. writing is in bet -
ter preservation t than than if steel pens had been in use. The 
acid of the ink acting on a metallic pen, has a. tendency to c~ 
the paper in the course of time. 
Immi gration was usually in the spring and settlers came in 
bodies. The wa gon being all but unknown and the roads were trails 
the newcomer/ brought his belong ings or- a. na.ck horse ma.de by 
nailing , or tying two pieces of boa.rd to a pair of crotched sticks 
cut from a. young tree. The cow was ma de a "'.)8 ck anims 1, as well as 
the horse. The first season was likely to be one of poor and un-
suitable living until there was time for the first cron to come$ 
to the rescue. Certain men of influence and me?ns were active 
in t ringing in new people. James Patton, the first sheriff of 
Augusta, and also county lieutenant, is said to have crossed the 
ocea n twenty- five times ,, or this :;mr90s e. He was the cause of 
many rede1:-: ptioners being crousht to the Augusta settlements. 
A wedding was one of the great events oft he yea.r. It v:as 
a n occasion of feasting a.nd of rude, b oister ous mirm. The com -
pany proceedei in double file from the home of the groom and when 
within a n'' le of the home of the bride, two youn g men gave a n 
Indian warwhoop and ::·ode forward at full speed, the one arriving 
first beJng given a bottle that had been ma.de ready befo r ehand. 
On their return it was pa.seed a. r ound, and then came back to he 
victor. All were expected to tip the bottle, women as well as 
( 
A big diner at the bride's home followed the ,·.1edding ceremony, and 
this in turn, wa.s followed by the infare at the groom's house. Pew-
·•· ... 
ter spoons , battered ~round the edges, were used at these feasts, 
and hunting knives were unsheathed if the supply of table knives 
ran short. The dancing which followed lasted till morning. Slight-
ed or envious neighbors trimmed the manes and tails of the riding 
horses, or tied grape vines across the , ath in front of the wed-
ding ~arty. As a further annoyance, guns would be fired off. 
8 
In the Revolutionary days, the marrjage certi~icate was pre-
sented to the justice of the peace to whom it was directed. He 
then gave authority to the minister of the parish, or ?arish 
reader, who, af ter -publishing the banns, performe_d the ceremony, 
kept a record and gave a certificate, the latter not being de~osited 
with the county clerk. But a dispensation from the Governor could 
enable a minister who was not a.n Episcopalian to :perform a · :marri·~ --
:ag:eyceren ony. 
In the same year the settlement of Pendleton l; ega.n "an act 
to discourage matrirnonytt was place1 on the st a tute books of Vir-
ginia. It fixed the Governor's fee at $3.33, the clerk's fee at 
I 
83 cents, the ministers fee at $3.33, if the ~ ~rrja ge were by li-
cense; and at 83 cents if cy banns. The publishin° of the banns 
I 
cost 25 cents. By an Act of 1'775 the ministers f ee .. was rnade dou-
ble the former amount, but the old figures were restored the follow 
ing year. These excessive charges had, do 0 ,btles~, rruch to do with 
the ~revalence of marriage by consent. At a later time, any ~erson 
authorized to perform the marri age cererr.ony could demand a, fee of 
one dolla.r. 
The recording of marriages bega,n in l '784. As a ~orelimi-
nary, the groom was required to put u:p a. bond of 50 pounds( ::-166.6'7) 
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( ' If either groom or bride were under the age of twenty-one, 
and this was very often the case, the consent of the parent, or 
9arents had to Accompany the bond, the clerk then issuing a license 
The bond was commonly written on a half-sheet or quarter-sheet of 
unruled, bluish paper. The consent of the parent was written on a 
narrow scrp, and often with poor ink. The signature, if not in the 
form of a mark, and this was also very common, was usually crabbed, 
and more or less difficult to make out. This scrap, not always un-
soiled, was folded into a small com ~'.)ass, making it look like a 
paper of epsom salts as put up ~-y a doctor cefore tablets and cap-
sules had come into use. The consent was tucked inside the bond. 
A certain one of them has this im~ort: 
11 Novernber the 3 d1. 1810 Sir nleas to grant John h---------
and naly rn --------a gal that I Rast Lisence acorting to Law and 
so ding you will a blidg yours friend Michael A--------------"• 
The law of 1769 increased the penalty on bastardy with a :ti:Jr 
view of lessening the burden to the counties of illegitimate child@ 
supported at public charge. By an earluer law, the female offender 
rni7ht be whiuped and fined. 
Where there are children there are gar.1es, and the nature of 
t / 1eir games is deter..nined by the nature of their activities in after .. 
life. A proirinent game was that of throwing the tomahawk. By prac-
tice, the ~layer could make the blade hit the mark ~ith the handle 
unward or d0~nward, as desired. Boys learned to imitate the sound 
of animals. When twelve years of age, or upward, the boy was given 
a gun and he bega.n to practice shooting at a mark. Tne long barrel-
ed flintlock was usually fired froma rest, and one was easily 
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made by turning a. gimlet into a tree. 
( In any American frontier community it na.s been notice 
( 
that the force of its public opinion ha,s b , en ??lore effective in 
thr mi=dntenance of order than than in the legal government of 
an older district. This ie largely due to t.he s-parse population, 
and to the fact that everybody is known to everycody else. The 
thief was given a choice of a jailing or a flogging, and then I'-a.d 
to clear out. A breach of contract killed credit. The tattling 
woman was listened to, but her story was not believed. The shirk 
at a 11 froli c 1' was called a, "la.wrenc e". The man who avoided m" l:i -
tary duty was st hated out" aa a coward, and for a soldier to be short 
in his equi::prnent was deemed disgraceful. A tongue-lashing, once 
under way, mii:rbt be kept up for years. 
What the frontier itself, could not supply made neces-
sary the caravanning trip eastward; first, to the comr[ercial 
points east of the Blue Ridge, and later, to Staunton or Winchester. 
The journey would, therefore, consume several days and a supply of 
:provisions was taken a.long. At nightfsll the horses were turned 
loose after o::pening thein bells and hocbling their feet. Other 
horses were sorr.etimes left at vsrious yioints, to be used on the re-
turn. 
~ · 
Supplies wEEe carried by ~acksaddle, two bushels of salt 
(168} pounds being considered a load This amcunt of t'llurr salt was 
worth two cows and their calves. 
Mention has been ma.de of orices at the Dyer sale in 
1759. That there was no particular advance by 1?73 will appear by 
the sale in that year of Michael Mahow~s property. 22 cattle 
sold at an average of $5.00 per head. 11 horses went for 
$211.67. a ailver wat for 
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and a pa.1r of spectacles for 25¢. There were present a.t this 
( .· sales Thomes Bland, Michael Boucher, C2spar Bogart, J8mes Cunnh1g-
ham, Jacob Harper, Philip Ha.rper, Sarah Harman, Mary Heffner, 
Martin Judy, Eve Moser, Michael Peterson, and Jacob Springstone • 
.;. grea.t share of the pioneers had had no schoolil)g and could 
sign their name only with a mark. Paper was costly, and a, little 
wa.s ma.de to go a great way. Writing was done altogether with a goose 
or turkey quill. Ink w,- s not sold :in bottles, but in the form of 
powder, to be d!s~olved, as wanted. A ve~y fair ink was made from 
maple bark or pokeberries with the addition of alum and vinega.r. 
Books were few, and seen only in occasional homes. Many of them, in-
cluding }zymnals, were of a religious nature. Books in the German 
tongue were a.s frequent as those in the English. At the George Co:p-
linger sale in 1?73, the books were a Bible, selling at $1.50, a 
''key of Paradise!!, a psalm book, and a few of little value, not 
/ 
specified. At the William Davis sale in the same year there were 
' 
mentioned "one old Bible," "Explanation of the Shtbrter Catechism," 
"The Fourfold State," "Baxter on the Covenant," "Closet Devotions~, 
one small history, and two small paper books. In several of the :f.d 
Pendleton homes may yet be seen a Germa.n Bible fully a.s la.rge as a.n 
unabridged dictionary, with clear print, commentaries, and illus-
trations, and bearing date from 1763 to 1788. 
In the costume of the real frontiersman the most uromi-
nent feature was the hunting shirt. It was of tlue, woolen cloth, 
was open in front, lappjng a foot or rnore, ,,.,hen 'belted, and fell 
half-wa.y down the thighs. The cape was large enough to come over 
the head. The sleeves were ample. The edges of the garment were 
fringed with a raveling of ar.other color. The bosom wa.s a receptacle 




was carried to the right. The scalping knife to the left. 
Breeches and leggings supplemented the hunting shirt. On the 
' man s hea.d wa.s a fur cap with a tail or tassel drooping behind. 
On his feet, provided it were winter time, were moccasins with a git 
gathering seam up the heel and on the top of , he foot. The moccasin 
was stuffed with deer hair, or leaves. It came well up to the ankles 
and was tied with "wangs". The hunting s.hirt was retained until 
well toward the neriod of the civil war, as was, also, the fur 
cap. Until near the same period, also, the wardrobe was quite 
exclusively made from the fabrics of wool and linen that were 
woven on the looms in the farm houses and dyed with various barks, 
helped out with cop1)eras, and other mordants. The linen garments 
would shrink after a washing, but ~ould lengthen again. Unless a 
new linen shirt were rubbed before putting on, , it felt as though 
full of the s~ines 6~a• chestnut burr. The apparel worn by both 
•Sexes was plain and durable, and subject to little variatior: in 
style, except for the change iFposed by the season of the yea.r.The 
dress es, hoods, and sunbonnets of the worn en were ma.de vd thout any 
~elp from the fashion nlates in the"Delineator.~ Going 'ca ref oat 
throughout the warm weather was usual with all persons. 
Stoves being unknown, cooking was 1one before or over the 
fire, or in the bake oven. Kettles were susuended frorr a hook in .. 
the fire-nlace. The skillet to hold over the fire was long-har.dled 
and it was an art to toss up a flapjack and catch it on its oth-
er side. The stone bakeoven with a swooth slab or an iron plate 
for its floor, was t'lade hot 1Pi th a fire of dry wood. When the 
flames had died away, the ashes were swabted out and the loaves set 






Fires were kept alive as much as possible. If the coals 
went out, and it was too far to fetch live ones frorn a ni!igh-
bor's fire-place, resort was had to flint and steel, or to the 
priming from a flint-lock rifle, tow, pu~k, and fat uine being 
the materials or starting a fire. 
The dietary was simpler than at present, the staff of life 
being pone, johnny cake, or mush, more often than the white 
loaf. Until grist mills were built, hard corn was pounded with 
a :pestle it1 a hominy 1::1 ock and soft er corn was rubbed on a gra -
ter. Game meat was much in use as long as it remained ~lenty. 
Vegetables were fewer in variety, and not so early as with us. 
During the cold season there was no fruit except stored apples, 
and the various kinds of dried fruit, the process of air- tight 
canning being unknown. The potpie was a feature of the big din 
ner at the frolic. Coffee and tea had to come from the seaport 
by means of wagon or pack saddle, and being, therefore expen-
ei~e, various substitutes were used. 
China v,as seen in the homes of the more :prosperous settlers 
but pewter dishes were more common, as were, likewise bowls and 
other utensils of wood. Cedar ware was made with alternate red 
and white staves. 
The log house was well nign universal, and at birst, the 
logs were generally unhewn. 1Ya i 1 s being made by hand from ex"Cl e:n-
si ve iron pegs, genera ; ly took their places. T.h e floor was co1Tn: on-
ly of puncheons, made very sn1ooth with a broadaxe. The roof was of 
clapl: oards and wei ght :poles. The stairway was a ladder. Windows 
were small and few wooden shutters often taking the :placei of 
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the small, glass panes of glass, Greased paper was sometimes a 
substitute for glass. The c4imney was a ma~sive, stone structure 
occupying a consi dera:bl e part of the house, 0,nd the Tire-place 
wasso broad as to render it possible to sit within it at one end 
while a fire was burning at the other. At the fi rat, the only 
way to make boards was to was for two men to saw them out with a 
' whipsaw. A good day s work wa.s 50 feet of lmnber to each man. For 
a very long while the few sa.wmi lls were epui pped only with the up 
and down blade, and the sawing was slow a.nd uneven. In some of 
the ~oorer cabins and and earlier school houses, there was no 
floor at all except the earth floor, provided by nature. 
None of the very earliest houses remain. A few are yet oc-
cupied that were built within the time of Indian peril, as is evi-
dent from the loop holes now hidden by the weat~er-boarding. A 
specimen of the older type was the one standing near Cave Post 
Office, until about 18?0, on the farm of Henry Simmons. It was 
two storied and built of oak and hickory, the round logs being 
notched, and the ends nrojecting. One end was built sloping, with 
a. chinking of rrud and straw held in place cy laths. This was for 
an additional protectin a~ainst bullets. The fire place was nine 
feet broad and high e1; 0ugh f ,, r a person to pass into vdthout stoop-
jng. The poplar josts were eirht inches square. fhe planks were 
of pit-sawed poplar. Some of the windows had only a single light. 
in 1??9 Virginia o~ened a land office and inaugurated a 
homestead policy. Any person could get title to unoccupied land 
at the rate of $2. 00 per hundred acres, the land office to issue 
a warrant authorizing the survey. The war:.· ant was lodged with the 
chief surveyor of the county, an official who held his place :dilring 
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lines, and when pra cticable, to bredth at least cone third of the 
length. Wi thnm h velve mdnths after the survey the claimant was to 
return to the general land office the plat and certificate of 
survey. Within 6 to 9 months thereafter, tbe register of the land 
office issued a deed, executed on parchment . This was signed by 
the Governor, and stamped with the seal of the state. A caveat 
might be entered against an issuance of title. No land could be 
entered if settled on for 30 years. A squatter holding ~osession 
that length of time could gain title. A forei gner could tak e land 
with the proviso of becoming a citizen within two years after re -
turning his plat to the land office. Ee could slso ransfer his 
right to a citizen. An inclusive survey and land grant mi ght be 
aut~orized by the county court if it were dd~iredEte1ptit t~e or more 
tracts into one, or if errors were discovered in the boundaries. 
The cost of the land patent, if for less than 100 acres, was $1.78. 
The cost of the warrant of survey was '75 cents. 
There were still other modes of acquiring unoccupied public 
lands . 
Building a cabin and growin~ a cro ~ of grain, even if a small 
crop, entitled a man to 400 acres, and a preemption ri ght to lCOO 
a cres, adjoining. The c e r:.rficate t :t.eref orvas granted b y a Board of 
Three co~missioners appointed by the Governor. After~lyin~ wit T- the 
Board six months, an1 no caveat being filed, a nat ent was issued. 
The tomahav,1k right consisted of deadening a few trees, espec-
ially around ~he head of a spring, and cutting the rn an's initials 
on a few trees along the boundary. This sort of claim had no a.ct -
( ., ual standing in law; yet, in some cases was bought and sold. 
Sometimes the title was quieted by the application of a hickory rod. 
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The corn right gave a. cla.im to 100 acres by inclosing and 
cultivating a single acre. The cabin right gave a cla.im to 40 
.. . ~ 
acres by building a log hut on a certain tract. 
However, these more liberal regulations were of no exten-
sive advantage to this county, the best of the land having already• 
having passed into private ownership. 
!i'or the better care of the :public h~ ghways, the county was 
divided into road precincts, one for every militia district. All 
white males above the age of 16, escept ferrymen and the owner of 
tv10, or more slaves, were requ :l red to work the roads, and so 
were all slaves of sirrilar age. For repair work, the overseer wa.s 
empowered to impress help. A public road wa.s supposed to be 30 
feet wide and to be kept in repa.ir; but the -provision as to width 
was seldom carried out. An "Index boaai" was req'.1ired at every 
fork. For this purpose, the overseer might take timber from the 
adjoining lands, although it had to be paid for. Bridges were sup-
posed to be 12 feet wide. There was a fine of $50.00 for felling 
a tree across a. -oublic road, or into a. stream above a bridge, and :mt 
not removing the same within 24 hours. The law was also verr:strict 
on the bribery of viewers. While a ":liece of road making was goingon 
it was a felony to accept presents , or even 11meat or drink. 11 Un-
til 1820 the viewer seems to have served without pay. He wa.s then 
t allowed 75 cents a da.y; although, in 1830, the per diem allowance 
is ~entioned as 50 cents. 
Virginia was early covered by a militia organ~zation. Aside 
from the persons specially exempt or physicall? disqualified, 
all free wh .:: te males and all a · ~)rent ices between the ages of 16 




required to a.ssernble one day in every two weeks---excepting the 
three winter rronths-- - a:t the hour of ten in the mornir1g, and give 
two hours to regiwental muster. Millers and ferrymen were exempt 
fror' militia, duty, but not fror!' actual service. Each private had 
to :")rovide rifle ,--or tomahawk, firelock, and bay_onet,---cartouch 
box, three charges of powder and ball, and keep on hand one pound 
of powder and four of lead in reserve. 
J. / U 
Under .American statehood, the militia. of Virginja. were 
grouped into five divisions and lR brigades, Hardy, Hampshire and 
Pendleton constituting one brigade territory. To eac division were 
attached one regiment of c 0 valry, and one of artillery. The regi-
m€nt, consisting of a_t least 400 men, and cmtma nded 'by a Colonel, 
was divided into two battallions, one commanded by the lieutenant-
colonel, and one by the lffiajor. Eac h battallion had a stand of col-
ors. In eac h corn:pany were one captain, two first lieutenants, 
two second lieutenants, five sergeants, and six corporals. The en-
tJign, a commissioned officer having charge of the colors and rank-
ing below the first lieutenant, was dis J ensed with after the war of 
1812. On the sta ~f of the colonel were one qua~ter -reaster, one 
I t\,.,e -:-;ayr·as t er, one surgeon, , one surge on s mate, one a.dju tant with ,, 
rar·k of ca,tain, c- ne s e r geant rr.a,jor, one quartermaster sergeant, 
two principal n:usicians, and drur and fife rr:ajors. To ecich cor::-
pany was one drum and also a fife or bugle. Officer; received 
their cor:JYiissions t}'i...rou gh re ormnendation to the governor fmro?t. 0.~ the 
county court. It would seem, however, that the ca:::itains and lieuten 
ants were primarily chos€n by the privates. A ri gi d anti-dueling 
oath was ex:pe ,~ted of the officers. 'l'he best men to be found were 




was considered very honorable, and as a stenping stone to something 
higher. 
Company rrusters took place in April and October, cattallion 
musters in October or November, and re p.: in1ental 1rusters in April or 
May. 
Non-attendance at muster led to a fine, usually of ?5 dents, 
and this was turned over to the sheriff for collection, Fines 
were numerous, whether or not they were ;;i:enerally collected. Excus-
es for cause were ~ranted by a court martial, the clerk of the 
same .r.e ving in 1794, a yearly salar:; of $6.6?. In the sgme year 
we find one man excused for an i mp ediment in his speech, and another 
for "a deficiency of intellect''. Others are excused until 'in a. 
better state of health". 
During the later years of the militia system, ~usters were 
less frequent the men went through evolutions without arms, and 
the nractical value of the drill was not very great. The officers 
rlid not YJay rnucJ-1 attention to _costume, the regiP'ental and some of 
the com~any officers wearin g coats of the ,attern of l Pl2; a dark-
blue ~arment with long, swal low tail e-paulettes, And 'crass 'cut tons. 
As a c ~lony and ~or sorre years as a state, Vir ~inia dhered 
to t ~e B~~tis h c2ina ~e of nounds, shillin ~s, and - ence. lor so~e 
cause not wel l understood, the value of t hese coins fell off nearly 
one-t hi rd froro the Br itish standard. As ea r l:r ss 1714 it took 26 
Virginia shillings to equal O:?;e P:Uinea cf En ,<?; lish money. During the 
period of the Revolution, and later the value of the Virgiiia pound 
was t~3. 33. '!'he shilling W8S 16-2/3rd cents , and the -::1 enny was 
worth 1--1/3 cents. American familiarity with the dollar standard 
ca.nJe with acqua.~ ntance ,rith the Suanish milled dollars, whic.h were 
-:°2 '-~- ... 
circulated freely through-out the colonies during the years of the 
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Revolution. Our decimal currency, so much more convenient than 
the cumbersome English system, was mainly the work of Thoma.a 
Jefferson.@ 
But old habits are hard to break, especially at a dis-
tance from the large comrriercial centers. The British notation was 
used in this country a.lmost exclusively, until a.ft er 1800. ~· It 
then began to yield, though very slowly. An appraisment of a sale 
would be reckoned by one method, and the result of the sale by 
another. It was r. ot until the upheaval of 1861 that the last 
vesti ges of the old system were driven out of use. 
By 1820 the word pound had fallen into disuse, but smaller 
snr"S were still reckoned in terms of shillings and pence. There 
were, as yet, no nickels, dimes and quarters of Federal coinage, but 
there were Spanish coins in general circulation. These were the 
fi p (five -penny 1.~ it) wort .h 6-1/ 4 cent sthe 1 evy ( (eleven -oer ny bit) 
worth 12-1/2 cents, and the 25 cent ~iece. Six shillings were count 
ed to the dolla.r. A sixpence was 8-1/:3 cents: a t ine pence was 
12-1/2 cents, and 25 cents was called eighteen penc, 3?-1/2 cents 
was called "two and three pence": 62-1/2 cents was "three and nine 
pence"; 75 cents was "four and six pence, 11 87-1/2 cents was 
11 five end three pence",", $1.25 was ''seven and six :pence". The sum 
of L.50 wa.s spoken of as 9 shillings; the term ''fif.teen shillings 
la.wyer" ref Prred to a 9ra ct i oner w.ho did not charge IT! ore t han t he 
usual fees, the minirr. uf'l being corr:only 
Unt "l 1?94 tobacco was le ga l currency 1 ~ Vir ginia, 100 
pounds of the weed being reckoned equal to , one ~oind in coin. The 
value of one pound of tobacco was, therefore, 3-1/3 cents. I~ the 
( ' colonial records of Augusta, and e'ilen in the earliest reco :rds of 
Pendleton we find county -¥~vies and witness fees, com9uted not 
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pounds, shillings, and pence, but in ,ounds of tobacco. 
The Spanish dolla.r was not the only foreign coin in circu-
la:tion prior to 1800. The pioneer, with ·a. hoard of coin in his 
specie pouch might ce a"tle to produce gold coins known as pi stoles, 
doubloons, ''loodores", and the ''Joe Portuguese." The first was 
worth $3.00. The second was equal to two pistoles. The loodore 
(louia d'or was worth $4.44 and the Johannes was worth $8.00. 
The practice of agriculture was rude, and the tools were primi-
tive. An undue snare of labor was done by hand, but this was pa :· tly 
because of the losses which would result from the forays of the 
Indians. Oxen were preferred as work animals. The h?rrow was a 
Thornbush. The wooden plow did little more than scratch the 
ground. The scythe had a straight handle. A forKed sapling, peel -
ed and dried, made a grain fork. 
The grif}t mill was as prirritive as the style of farming. 'l'he 
earliest form was the tut mill, with v:it r: its five foot water,,'fiheel 
lying in a h r rizontal ,osition. S~nce t he burrs could rotate no 
faster than the wheel, a stron q current was secured if possible. 
The hand rni 11, with a pair of burrs acout as large as a common grind 
stone, was much used; and "ty dint of ba ckachi n~ work, a bushel of 
meal co·:ld be made in a day. 
Tobacco. formerly the g:: eat staple of Virgini~ was grown for 
export, even in the mountains. Two crops were usually taken in 
succession from a new field. After 1794 wheat was crowding out to -
bacco; and though it brought frorr. $1.00 to $2.00 a bushel on navig 
acle waters, Pendleton lay too remote to profit thereby. Its far -
mers had to do as they are still doing, grow their home supplies of 
of corn, grain, and minor cattle, sheep and wool. But the little 




Until within th1: memory of living persons, produce wa.s 
wagoned - o Fredericksburg a.ta. head of deep water naviga.tion, or 
to Scottsville, where it could be transferred to a canal boat. 
As these points are distant from Franklin 105 and ?4 miles by air-
lirile, it was a matter of some ~ays to make ··he round trip. As 
late as 1845 store goods sold hi gh because of the small amount 
disposed of. In 1770, sugar cost 17~ a po ·1 nd at Staunton, 
gunpowder was 671, and a. single nutmeg cost lo-1/2 ¢. 
In earlier days, t he pioneer took his rifle to market and, 
if possible, one or more scalps of animals. A single wolf scalp, 
1? 4 
worth 100 pounds of tobacco, would more t han cover his tax bill;aad 
the rifle, worth about $7.00, would put still another scalp in 
his hands while going home. The larger beasts of prey were not 
ordinarily inclined to molest man, though it was not prudent to 
go defenseless. The bear trap, weighing 5l, pounds, was a feature 
of every huntsmans outfit and the hunting carrp, perhaps miles from 
his home, was his shelter when looking for deer. 
The practice of medicine was like a dark age to the well 
read p~l-}ysician of our time. Perhaps it was well that physicians w:ex 
were few in those days, and t hat recorse was often had, to the 
trained instinct and good judgment of the ''old wo rri an doctor." At 
all events, her herb teas were far less ex"'.)ensive than the well 
lab el e e bot t 1 es we now buy of the druggist. What ever the fort of :t»:: 
the medicine then in use, there was nothing small in the size of 
the dose. Worms were thought to be the chief ailment of children 
and there was, accordingly, a dosing with salt or green copper-
as. A poultice of meal or scraped potatoes was used for burns, 
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and one of slip" ery elm, or flax seed, or turnips for wounds. 
t(- Croup was treated with the jjice of roasted onions; itch, with 
sulphur and la.rd. Sna.ke root was used to produce a perspiration 
( 
in fever; yet the fever patient was denied cold water ar d f resh 
air; and if he left his bed it was perhaps with an enfeebled cir-
culaiion. A high birth rate was partially offset by a hi gh mor-
tality. The infectious nat ure of some liseases was not understood 
and a r. ignorance of what w0 now consider the elementary principles 
of hygiene and antise:ptic 1::irecaution, led to a loss of life that 
is now usually preventable . For these reasons, croup, wounds and 
child birth were not infrequently fatal. Among the herbs in 
cornmon use were bonese ' , lovage, horehound, chamomile, wild cherry 
I 
prickl:y ash, , end 11 old mans beard." 
Vaccination was unknown at the outset of the period, and 
pock -rnarke '-' faces were cmFmon. In 177? we find the physicians 
in Rockingham aut~orized to inoculate perEons living within 
three miles of a point where small pox had broken out. By this 
now abandoned method, the disease was comr:vnicated in a n1 ild form 
, although the patient becarre as dangerous to the exposed person 
as t~ougt havjng small ~ox in full vi ~or. The doctor at the ENID± 
court house was the substitute for the professional dentist; yet 
he di f' little else than cla1rp an ailin f!, 100th betweer; tr..e jav1s of a-
an instrument of torture, and jerk it forth wi:bh clissful i gnor-
ance of anesthetics. However, the una6dnt ~t6btn~•as conTiaratively 
infrequent, thanks to the t · orou gh chewing required by the hard -
crusted corn bread, the less comrnon use of sweets, and the ab -
sence of the modern soft foods that favor the stomach at the ex-
pense of tbeeih. 
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Despite a very common opinion to the contrary, the people 
t -,. of that early day were no more heal thy than we are. We hea.r 
much of the grandpa and gra.ndma of iron constitution and long 
life, but they were a survival of the strongest. We hear ,little 
of the weaklings, who existed then, as well as now and of the 
( 
ho st s of people who went into their graves at too early a.r. age. 
The old times were unlike the present times, so much so tha.t 
we can understand them very imperfectly unless give no little time 
and thought to the points of difference. Even the manner in whith1 
people wrote and conversed was not quite the same. We have aban-
1oned many of the expressions once in everyday use, and have taken 
up others which wo 1ild puzzle our forefathers to understand. It is 
often imagined that the old times were better than the present. 
\ ithout doubt, we h~ve in our modern haste, lost some of the fea-
tures of the olden tirre, which it would have been well to keep •• 
We have cares they knew little of, yet on the whole, it would 
prove a very unpleasant experience to thrown back into the envi-
ronr11 ent of the early pioneer days. '"Tis distance lends enchant-






Fancy the window_less cabin of Drusilla.1 s folks on a. winter 
night looking down from the mountain-side upon snow covered pines 
and ice~bound creek. It is a solitary cabin or rough hewn logs, 
with a. '1 cat and Cla.y •• chimney of mud, sticks and stones, a.nd a 
hingeless plank door swinging on its oak post pivot. On the 
hearth a lo g fire crackles noisily, its f licke~ing flames li 1ht -
ing up the little cabin fro~ puncheon floor to darkenei r a fters, 
and bri ghtening the faces of old and youn ~ gathered there from the 
r ildernes s per ~iles around. An Jioccasion'' to :rrake rr, erry--the 
infare we~din g of E~hra iv and Deusilla. 
What a. wedding feast and frolic. There was cake and bread 
piled hi gh, vlild honey and"ham-meat" too, a - plenty on the table 
v1hose once rough planks, --Drusilla's grands ire had sawed them 
years ago---were long since scoured smooth and white with sand 
from the creek. There was turkey and deer meat steaming hot in the 
middle of the table, , for in tr.:.a t day and t i:rie the likes likes 
ra n vdld, 8nd only the r; ay before the wedding :Jrusilla's father had 
shot a bi g buck, and her mother had roaste d t he me 2 t s t the ttearth. 
And as if that were not enouzh, she boiled in U:i.e s-reat, iron } Ot 
svlin ::·in,r;- or! the hool( over the f loY:in ? embers, drie r:1 pur :,'.: ir:s to 
folks did not 2i ~ to be out1one by EIS, kno Ti ing fu 1 l we~ l that t he 
g room 's folks ~ould give the young couple another bi g supper the 
ni ght after the ''doin's at }-er house." This was an a ge- old custom 
in the r:oun ta ins. Surely t here wa.s not hi n~;; la eking in the i nfare at 
Drusilla's 
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., ' ' And a.s for Drusilla, herself, folks owned it, "Dru looked 
( 
4 
:plumb pretty a.s a. :posey all in white with her waiters s t andin' at h 
her side, dressed all in green. And Ephra.im, the pore thing, a.-
s ha k i n ' 1 i k e he ha d the auger , k i n d a bra c i n ' hi s s e 1 f a g i n hi s 
waiter and starin' ahead, unseein' like.~ And Dru's granny, bless 
you, hadn't she scared folks nearly out of their wits? They 
"spoke it over1' many a time a.fterward: 1tScrouged up a.gin the hot 
jam rock like a sick kitten were the old wom a n, a-suckin' her pipe, 
peaceable and sa tisfied, and all of a suddient'gi:eniux~±u:r the el-
der wa s about to word, didn't granny drap her pipe, cpal her bony 
hand to her shakin' chin and let out a screech worser n if she'd been 
bewiched. With that, the old woman plucked Dbu's sle~ve and pinted 
a tnellblin' fin ger towar d the feet oft he bride, the quakin' Eph-
ra.im, and their waiters two. ' Hit'lJ. fotc h ye haynts a nd sorry 
luck, " whined Granny; 11 ye darsen sot the foot contrarious to t h e 
cracks c' the floor.' Ye g ot ab ound to stand the way the fl 0or 
, 
lo gs is a-runnin"." 
To be sure, Granny had her way, and Drusilla laid her ::: ilk 
wUte 1;and in the 'cra ve hand of her mate. 
W~en the we ~din[ feast was over, the table wa s cleared wi th-
out delay and s h oved beck a gainst the wall. Th e rived lo g bench , too 
a nd :-ickory chairs followed. :Jeftly the Y.'On' en gethere 4 up f~ather 
beds, quilts, cover-lids , and, tying them into a sheet, hu:rried t h e 
bundle into a corner; 'Nhi le t he : · en folks v1i t h swift, ~= trong hands 
too}: do1rm the tv:o 1tbedstids 11 t'o :make roorr: for t h e d.2YJce:::s. Dru's fa-
ther threw on another fores" ick; and, veh emently stoF)in ? the *~?:xx 
* back lo g v.d th mud y boot heel, sent a shower of sparks over the 
hearth, and flames leaping up the chimney. ;11 allov.' to make a 
ni ght of 'hit, folks, '' he drawled, lettingfly a strean1 of tobacco 
juice into the fire; 11Yas, by ginger, 11 horny fist thumped cu1::i ped. 
' ) 
• I 
' hand, ,tWe'll carry o~. t'well sun-up. Granny, if ycu git v,earied, 
Y.OU kin take a nap, o' sleep. The elder, too, if he's so mi).'lded. 
t 
And folks'' --he included with a. sweep of the hand thre:e -patient 1ro-
~h~bers, each holding on hip a shining offsnring--if you least uns 
--its to 0 peevish, ye kin shake 'err. a. :9allet on the floor. The wo-
r,1an' s got kivvers a-plenty.'' The old man, screening his eyes from 
the fire-light, squinted towerds the darkened corner~ of the cab-
in. 'You, Jason", he called, ''Ain't he hure yit? You, Jason. Start 
the frolic.'' 
:?rem the shadov: of the chi1rney corner a stalwart youth came 
forth. Clad, he was, in linsey shirt, unbuttoned at the throat, 
t ;:-; ttered at the elbows. His hor": e s:9u11s, -)atched and faded, s .c.~g ed 
over hi gh-topped boots. He had darl< hair t.r..at hun g nov' , in heavy 
ringlets, over brow and ear, for Jasor had toosed tie coon skin hat 
to t h e floor, and stood leanin1 a f ainst the fire-place. With that 
ur.concious rra ce that 8ar3(s the rll ountain 11an, he stood, o::e .: a~·:d 
thrust into breeches ~ocket, the other strai 7ht at his siie. Softly 
r: e :mr:-:r e d a no t e o r two , f o o t 1 j ff ht 1 y t :? 1y) i r: s t r: e r- e o :::-t t s t on e s • 
''.:)on't st ? rt it too :::.'2.2llow 11 • 'ri , "'I f Pl .l:-'e8. a✓ru s gra r,ny, "so 's t r1ey 
• • • II ,11ne 1n. 
Jason~ eyes srriled a quiet srn j le. His lips did not Dove. 
Ag?.in, he .h11_y,•, ·erl Lf-Je r:' easu:re, t his tirr;e in a lower key--r0 indful of 
san g , ~roudly ce ~t a in: 
There lived an old lord by the Northern Sea--- ~hereupon, 
the men, only the young stri~lings at first, to be sure, bestirred 
ther:'selves, singing as they moved: 






Nor, did they stop rtunthoughtedlyu. They fou r d their ulaces 
quickly in a row a gainst the wall. A •brief, appraising glance, set-
tled the s ~Jot. A glance, and counting swiftly, "he :' knew ,r;here 11 she'1 
stood, whether first, third, or fifth. Halting , each ~8 d fa ced the 
maid of his choice. For the rnaidens, bless you, alreadt stead w2iting 
in a row on the o:rrposute side o:zthe roorn ---a smiling rowna.s they 
s hyly turned their pretty heads fro:r: side t o side, the ,,bile t.YJ ey hum 
~ ed the rn elo1y, the men fcl~s sang . And now, t ~eir leader's vcice 
rose loud a~ove the rest: 
There lived an old lord by the Yo rthern Sea 
Eov and bend to me. 
Swaying a nd sing in g , the lads advanced a few steps, then back 
i )_") even 1 i n e , k e e pi n g t i r e i t h ha n d s an d feet • 
Bow and balance to me 
Sa nd the maidens invitingly, still in their ~laces by the wall, 
:ha nds clanping softly to g et .h.er, toes gently ta D"9 ing the ·mncheon floor 
Bowee down and balance to me, 
t ~ey gayly cha l lenged. 
Agair, the lads adv-ancecl, ne8rer t J1 is tir.1 e, v:i th lou ·er steD -? :,rl 
louder ~s nd clap, sin ~ing lustily as they 1anced: 
I 1 11 be true 't o love if :rry loire' l l b e t :::-ue to c e 
,. 
a j vanced a wist~ul ~l a nce tow ?. r':1 the d er:- ure _Jru s i }_ l a , s e ,?-t e c1_ 
- I • • 1·~ -'-l 'n.-e lou,, C ~1q i~ c ~_. __ ,_78CF ~.'- I~or thern ne ~r t h e ~p nra1 ~ , ner r:n ow, ,, , . - - -~ - -
h e2rt ~ , ~s W3S t he custom. Jason i n r ~ ~7 ed shirt and worn ho~ e-
spuns, stood apart, thinkin g . 11 A mar: nee '.'l. s a y•or:-an, '1 more tha n one 
had s a i d it to him''p'ticler you, no 1.fa w, no Viornen folks. All dead 
and gone. You ort to start a-co ,1 rtin''. '1 He looked a.t hissa.ilab)ly 
clothes 8nd again on the :mo~ Drusilla.. Gayly sand all the 
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J~tReri.ng, __ and . loJ.lQ.er t):le . d,rncer'_s _ heels _ thump_ed_ the_ -~•9ugh floor 
with rhythmic step. "You ort to marry you a 1:oman, Ja.son,'t the 
v,ords pounded into his troubled thoughts, Even Dru's father had 
said it more than once:"A feller like you; your're a main worker. 
You g ot breskit---give up to b e ~he strongest rran hereabouts. 
You'd ort to marry you a v10Fan, Jason. Dru fancies you." 
Happily sang lad and lass. their elders, too, now joined 
in: 
A young man care a-courting there. 
To and fro they swayed and bowed, keeping time ~ith hands 
and heels. Happy, laughing, unmindful of Jason, and he of them. 
'.their leader was thinking: ''The rest is a-ste 0~-pin' off, a nd you 
ort, too;'' folks had said that to him rnany a time; 1tyou t..te 
workin'est man that a ax to a beech, and nei ghbo!·ly, too.a How 
r:_- ladly he !1ad ? One forth to help first one, and then r,1YJo ther raise 
his cs 'bin when a cou·::ile made up their :rcinds to I':"arry. Jason had 
t oi led ~ith ax and logs · and stone helping Epnraim when his turn 
h 2 d co, e to ta 1, e a v:i f e; t a ttered shirt, tr"e r:u1-spattered 
breeches, bore ~ itness to his zeal. 3ut E:?hrairr should never know 
t:n.e ,;ph1in'' inside him. Unconsci o:.1s ly, J c:, son's han::1. g rip:9ed the 
tosor.-; of his shi.rt. He looked quickly tow ':l rci.s J1is rival /jlnd h ~cl{ toh 
t ~ e J2ncers. Viith i:.'hat bravado, he na d, · unaided, J-1eaved to rL::}1ts 
t he j r ~ rock i n th~ nen cabin. With skilful stroke he had notched 
each bear lo g , hoisting it ~ it h i a rin g ease, to pla ce. Folks had 
loo~ed on, aEazed. It was the way of mourt a in pe 6ple, in a ll 
t h eir un::1. e rt ak in ~s , irksome tasks, or sirr·ole pleasures, to have 
ever the spiri " of friendly rivalry. Jason had not la gg ed until 
the cabin was finished. Farher up the creek it stood, the s a~e 
creek where Ephraim's father lived, to be sure. That, too, was the 
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way of mounta,in sons • . , so to find a '~house-sea.t•• when they 
wed. ttYou'd ort to rr:arry, Jason,n everyone had said. And time 
• •· ·· .. . 
was when Drusilla favored him, there was no denying it. But then, 
then he had had an 11 ailin 11• Maw and sister to tend 1'. What was 8 fel-
low to do? 
Gayly sand the youth and maidenst 
A young man came a-courtin' there, 
And he made choice of the youngest fa:lr. 
TJ".rough the verse they sv-1 s- yed ,rnd danced, until each, in 
turn, had bowed before the maid of his choice; now, at las t, t h ey 
stood, hand of lass clasped in hand of lad, sin ; ing softly to mut-
ed tap of feet: 
I'll be true to my love if my love'll be true to me. 
They waited in silence for Jason to lead off vii th the next 
verse. ~uietly ea ger, they were to dance it t ~rough--the daring 
tale of the beavdr hat, the sister cruel, the mill dam and the ~ickd 
:r:,iller. It was such fun to step faster, when, the :r.:aids with a.rrns 
over-head, the ~en stoFp ing loudly, they sun g t he old miller hi ~h, 
on the gaJ.lows, hi_gh. 
V✓ l-: atever had got into Jason? He v:as hu' 1~i ri ::, a tu!le no-
b o~ y knew, not even Dru's Granny. Th e littl e old ?o~a n le a ned f or-
'.: ords s he had never he~rd i n - 11 her :'terned" da:.rs. ~he 1,ud ::; e _'._ t::e 
elder, ~ho, cross-legged , sat dozing on t he end of the bench. The 
elder blinked, rutbed fists over his ey es, and gaped wide eyed with 
the rest, at the singer. 
Like the seep of old stood Jason in the fire-li ght, head 
flun g hi gh, a far-a-way look in his great, serious eyes, singing 
his thoughts. Not a tale of daring deeds of battle and conquest, 
but a tale of wistful love. A tale that ended in noble praise of 
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t he''braver one, a young rnan proper, and handsome, vii tha-1 1•, who 
had taken his rival's one true love. Whimsical it was, but Granny 
urderstood. With thin hands cu-, ping 1·ony knees--she had pocketed 
her n i pe when Jason first began singing---the old woman blinked 
thoughtfully. "Peers to me'', her voice trembled, ''him that's a 
l".:aster hand at makin' up a pretty song ballad like that, him that 
aint no wimrnin folks," the.faded eyes sought Jason's tattered 
sleeve, "him with nary a true love all his own, peers to rre he'd ort 
to have a chance to hbuss the bride and swirjg her, too, if he's a 
rr:ind -- 11 
'iViththat, Drusilla's father, pretending not to notice that 
Jason's face was red as a. 'furk ey gobbler's clapped his fist in 
strong palm: "By crackies '', he roared, '~I favor sor'. ethin' qucik a,nd 
devilish. All the men folks line up on their side; the women folks 
on yon side, agin. Eph, you and Dru too. You s ot a bound to jine'in 
t hi s t irr: e • it In husky voice the old fellow struk up a rakish air: 
Charlie's neat and Charley's sweet, 
Charlie, he's dandy; 
Every tti~e he goes to town 
He gi vec:: his girl so r· e candy. 
Even Jason laughed with the rest. It was just w~at tte young 
folks wanted, all along. ~uickly, the first gjrl in the row a.dvanced 
tow 2rd the Fan op~osite her. He ste~p e1 out of line, and they swung 
once. As she passed on to the next man, the first man steJped back to 
place, and waited until the next girl advanced. Then the two couples 
swung, and the girls moved on down the line. So, it went until each 
girl had swung each rna.n.. Even the demure Drusilla bowed, in turn 
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to .Ta.son; and he, like a. knight . before his queen, bowed to the 
( derrnre Drusilla with courtly gra.ce. Her trembling hand in his, an JI% 
arm about her waist, tenderly he swung Ephraim's bride; and .Ta.son's 
heart :')ounded louder tha,n his heels on the puncheon floor, while 
( 
the voices of old and young mingled in the songs 
Over the hill to deed my sheep, 
Over the hill to Charley, 
Over the hill to feed my sheep 
On buckwheat cakes and barley. 
It was an old Jacobean tune they sang, w.hich lent itself happi-
ly to the dance in the absence of the fiddle, and the r ords those~ 
some daring singer who had ma.de the meaningless jingl e in jest of 
a Stewart King--His Majesty, Charles II. But to folks gathered 
for the in-fare wedding of Ephraim and Drusilla, it was just a 
frolic tune, and the dandy Charlie neat and sweet was the true lov-
er ea.ch lass sv,ung. 
Not unti 1 the sun :peeped over the mountain top did the ga.th-
eri ng 11 break-up 11 , just a s Dru's folks h ad plaimed. Then Granny 
snatched the rived-oa~ broom from the chimney corner and dropped 
it, ''brush towa rd the door 11 in the middle of the cabin floor. And 
Jason, kr,owing v1hat 1rould follow, quickly sli :9ped out and a.way, 
while ~u's Gra nny piped in her high, querulous voice: 
.. 
Here cmres the poor old chimney sweeper, 
He has but one d::rng :- ter, and ca nnot keep her; 
Now she has resolved to marry. 
Go, choose the one, and do not tarry 
Whereupon, lads so rn inded st ep:oed forth, one a.t a t irne and 
claimed their true loves, while the rest joined lustily in songs 
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No~ Vnu ha.~e one of y our own choosing, 
Be in a hurry--no ti!!1e for losing; 
. ~· .. . . 
Join your right hands, this bra,om step over, 
.. .. 
And kiss the lips of your true lover. 
lfot a. couple failerl. the balladl'<s bidding. Wha.t, with Dru's Gran-
ny nudging and whispering, 11 Can't start courtin' no younger," the 
last timid pair was stirred from a. quiet corner, and so the in-fare cf 
Ephraim and Drusilla ended. 
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HISTORY OF RANDOLPH COUNTY 
By Bosworth. 
EARLY CUSTOMS. 
It v,as some time after the first settlement of the county 'c before 
tne pioneers had the convenience of grist mills In the rne,rntime, 
various substitutes were devised. First, was the homony block; 
then followed the hand mill. However, the settlers later 8Vailed 
therrselves of the excellent water power furnished for the numer-
ous streams in the county, and tub mills were built in many locali-
ties. The hominy c lock was made by burning a large cavity like 
a druggist's mortar in ablock of elm wood. This wes made to hold 
a'tout a :9ec:!< of grain. After soaking the g~~ ain in te:pid water, it 
was pulverized by a wooden pestle. The coarse and fine uarticles 
were separated by a sieve made by stretching a perforated deer -
skin over a hoop. The fine meal was used for bread, and the 
coarse for hDminy. 
The log house was necessarily the only kind of ~ouse built. 
The first houses were unhewn. The fl 0 or was made of ~encheons. Tne 
roof was made of cla9-boards held on with weight poles. The stair-
way was a ladder of p egs fastened in the side wall. Some c~bins 
¥.' ere built v'ith fire :9laces so large that that practic 22.ly cm 
.. 
enture tree could te used as a back log. There was a do e r at eacn 
e nd of the fire-place which extended nearl y across t h e cabin, and 
a horse would be driven in, dra gging the log by the chain. Then the 
cha in would be unhooked, and the horse would b r loosened and go 
out the other door. The log would ther- be rolled into the fire-
place. 
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The first settlers were under the necessity of making with 
f · their ovm hands, or at lea.st having made in the immeclia.te neigh•' 
borhood all the things essential to the home and on the farm. 
Every well ordered household had a loom, spinning wheel, little 
and bif, a flax breaker, , sheep shears and wool carders. All the 
processes that converted the wool or flax into clothing WPre deftly 
done at home v,i th their own t cols, by the mothers and daughters. 
The anparel worn by both sexes was rrade fro:tr1 linen and wollen fabrics 
which had been v,oven on the loorr, in the farm house and dyed with 
coperas, in combination withvar:ous barks. Buckskin --:i?.nts were of-
ten vorn , and vests made from fawn skins and caps fro~ coon skins 
we~e in vogue in some communities until the civil war. In the 
winter mocca~ins "- wer~~wnrn. They were made fror deer skin, C8me up 
around the ankles, and were tied with ''buck-skin" strings. 
Stoves did not come into use until a comparatively recent 
period. All cooking wad done over the fire place, or in the Jix:&?E 
bake oven. Kettles were suspended fron a hook and trarn:tr1el, which was 
fastened to an iron bar, secured in the chimney above. Katches not 
being in use, fires were kept as mueh as ~ossible by covering 
live coals, or burnjng embers v1it .h ashes, When the fires went cut, 
i-:.owever, a '1 chunk 11 was 'brou ght fror0 a nei ghbor's SU "8ply, or re-
sort wa s had to flint and steel, with punk and tow. Kerosene laEue, .. 
bein~ a !ater iaJc vi~~o~~tion, candles, pi~e knots, or t h e ordinary 
din li ght was " i:r.provised. The ''dip '' was rr:ade by irr1r·1 ersin e- a 
twisted thread or cotton string in hog's lard or beer's oil and 
lighting the free end. 
The practjce of agricultu~e was rude, and the most pri~i-
tive tools were used. The plow was made entirely of wood, and oxen 
drew thern, as a rule, instead of ~orses. Harrows were made of 
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wooden pegs , in a wooden frame. Sometimes crab bushes or or 
[ · thorn bushes were subs ti tut ed. The harvest was gathered with a sick 
le. Forks were made from forked dogwood saplings. Threshing was 
done, usually, with a flail, and fifteen bushels was considered 
one day's work. Newly shod horses were sometimes used to tramp 
out the grain. Two or three pairs of horses would tramp out fifty 
bushel.a in one day. The grair1 was se:pa:::-ated f r or. 1 the chaff by 
throwin i:z 't oth i n the air and letting the ,· ind separate them. Then 
ca~e the hand wind mill and later, the horse :power t.'1resher. 
In pioneer days a weddin g was an event of great social i m-
_pC' rta.nce. 
c;-
.i:i o ef fort was spared to c elebrate t h e event in such a 
way as to make t~e event a memorable one. It was a ti rr e of rnuch 
mirt h and pleasure. The wedding party started i n a double f ile 
from the h-0me of the groom, when within a mile of the home of 
the · bride an Indian warhoop given, a.nd all -r aced at fu 7. l s p eed. The 
one reaching the .house first was given a bottle that was awa-it-
in ,:,: the victor. All were then ex pected to :particiyate. men and women 
in the in the refreshing and stimulating contens of the 'bottle, 
when it v1as r eturned to the winner. A f east followed the wedding 
ceremony, which was duplicated at the infare of at the groor:'s EEl2IK 
home. horn and puter spoons and huntin7: knives not infrequently 
adorned the table on these occasions. After su,)::i er the v ::-- un g ':'; €0 -...... . . ., ' 
ple enj oyed t h emselves in the rr isty mazes of the r] ance , In ".)ioneer 
larlance, it v;as the 11hoe down". Occasiona l ly, the violin -i st v:as not 
an ex , ert in his art, and if his mus ic failed to ascend in lofty 
and ins~, iring strains, or fall in soft and sweet cadences, it was 
( then that s7-me rustic and unapr, reciative youth would likely com-
-pare his strident strains to ••choking the R;oose. 1' Other occasional 
( 
( 
festivities were corn uakings, log rollings, and house raisings. 
In the fall months, on a moonlight night, the pioneer would ask 
in his neighbors, and from da.rk unt i 1 11 or 12 o'clock there 
would be a joyous combination of work and snort. There would be 
a contest between individuals and groups as to which would finish 
their work first, or which wo ·ld find the most red ears of corn. 
All hands would occasionally take a rest 
tion fro~ the pitcher of cider, or the 
to draw fresh inspira-
jug o -::1 1ta~ple jack" • The 
log rolling and the house raising were also affairs of festivittes 
as well as of hard work. These undertakings were im:possible 
utdertakings, alone but with the combined assistance of friends aci 
neighbors the task was easy. Then it afforded an o:n:,ortuni ty to 
cultivate the social amenities. While father and son were busy 
with the throng at the rolling or raising, the mother and daughter 
v,ere having a. season of r: mirth•· and enj oyinent at the house, cooking 
an -: quilting. 
The mount8ins and valleys of what is now ~andolph County 
was tJ1e habitat of many wild animals. This was a blesdng to the 
nioneer in many ways. They not only supplied his larder with meat, 
but their skins covered his nakedness and protected him from the 
elerr;ents. The hunt and the chase also furnished him with diver-
sion and relieved the monotony of an isolated life. The elk, deer, 
buffalo, Danther, bear, otter, beaver, raccoon, wolf and cata~ount, 
principal wild anirrals found by the first white men. The panther 
and wolf perhaps yet remain in very 1imited numbers in the eastern 
Jart of the county. The wild turkey, pheasant and owl were here 
in abun dance. The eagle, though not nlentiful, ma.de i ts home 
among the crags and cliffs of our mountain peaks. The wolf was 
very numerous and bery troublesome to the pioneer. It was necessa:ry 
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to fasten sheep and calves in an enclosure every night to prevent 
their destruction. Wolves were soon decimated, not so much by 
the hunter's rifle a.s the presence of rabies a.mong them. Many 
were infected, went "mad~, and often attacked the settlers in 
their b-0mes. Wolves exhibited great cunning in preying u~on oth-
er animals. They hunted in packs. They followed the deer in 
company until they became ~ired, then one kept the deer going 
until it m~de a turr. in the direction of another wolf, which was 
sniffing the wind for scent of its prey. The deer was thus pur-
sued by fresh wolves until it became the victim of their 
ravenous appetites. 
The black bear is a timid animal and is not inclined to at-
tack man only in self defense or in the defense of its young. It 
wa.s an object of superstitious reverence to the Indians, who never 
killed it aithout apologizing, and deploring the necessity which 
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MANNERS AND CUSTOMS 
From 
HISTORY OF TUCKER COUNTY 
By Hu Maxwell. 
CHAPTER III. 
The dwelling houses of the first settlers of Tucker County 
differed somewhat fro:r., those of the present day. The hardy 
pioneers pushed into the wilderness with little of this world's 
goods. But, they ½osessed that greatest of fortunes, health, 
strength and honesty. They were poor; but the Czars of Russia., or 
the Ch.ams of Tartary, in their crystal palaces, were not , icher. 
In that time, manners were not as they are now. Necessities were 
plentiful, and luxuries were unknown, except such luxuries as 
nature bestowed gratuitusly upon them. 
To better their conditions, the people who came to Tucker 
had sold, or left what posessions they may have had in the more 
thi~kly settled communities, and had plunged boldy into the wilder 
ness to claim the rich gifts .which which an all-bountiful nature 
was offering to those who v.1ould reach forth their haridsand take. 
Besides, there was sorr ething in the wild, free, unfettered life 
of the forest that was alluring to the restless spi:rits that breathed 
liberty from the air about them. The ties of society, a,nd the 
comforts of opulence were willingly exchanged for it. 
The ap:,oearance and condition of the county when first visited 
by white man has been told in the first chapter •• It was an unbro-
ken forest. When those backswoodsmen left their homes in the more 
eastern settlements for Tucker they did not have ::my r : ads over 
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They loaded their :plunder on pack horses. They ha.d not a. great 
variety of wares to move. A few wooden or pewter utensils, a kettle, 
a jug or two, and a bottle, a scanty outfit of carpenter and cooper 
tools and a little homespun clothing formed about all that the 
emigrant of that day carried v;i th him, as he followed the star of 
empire westward. If he had a cow or two and a ca.lf, they were driv-
en along before the pack horses, and cropped woods and leaves from 
the woods for a living during the journey. Indeed the cattle lived 
upon this kind of food principally, for twenty- five years after 
teaching Cheat River. If the emigr ant had children, and there usu-
ally were six or ei ght, they were gotten along in the most available 
manner. If one was quite small, its mother carried it in her arms; if 
a size larger, , it, vdth its older brother, was placed on a pack u 
horse. Sometimes two baskets, tied together like saddle - pockets, 
I were alung across the horses bony back •• Then a child was stowed 
away in each basket, so they would b a lance. Bed clothes, iron ket-
tles, dough- trays, and other hous ehold articles were stu:~fed a :".' ound 
the edges to hold the little urchins steady. Thus loaded with packs 
and ulunder, the procession moved on, the larger ch~ldren taking it 
afoot to drive the cattle, lead the horses, and make thef!1selves 
useful, generally. The road, if any at all, was narrow and rough; an1 
the ho rs es frequently scar.arped their lo ds off a gains t over- hanging ,. 
trees; or, perchance, they 1 ~st their footing a:mong the st Eep 
rocks and ~ell, floundering, to the ground. In either case, their 
loads of plunder, kettles, children and all went rolling, tumtling 
rattling and laughing into the woods, creating a scene of ludicrous 
merriment. 
At night, when it was necessa.ry to halt, the horses were 
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having ha.d bells put on them by which they might be found •l\ould 
they stroll a.way. Then, with flint a.nd steel a fire was kindled, and 
the movers fell to cooking their evening meal, consisting of 
, -
t 
bear s meat, venison, and corn bread, if any brea,d at all. The meat 
wa.s roasted on cos.ls, on a stick, held to the fire. The bread was 
usually baked in an oven or skillet, s;,,hich, inva.ria.bly, had a. 
piece broken out of it.¾. The wheaten bread was often baked in the 
ashes, and is said to have been excellent. The beds af that time, 
wh le traveling, were blankets and bear skins spread on the ground. 
They slept without a shelter, unless it threatened to ra.in. In that 
cse a rude road was built of bark. in the mornijg, tright and early 
they were up and on their way, rejoicing, singing, laughing, joking, 
and making thir pilgrimage glad an merry a.s they went. 
When they arrived at their place of destination, their first 
care was to build a house. This was .,,one with the material at hand. 
The head of the family, with two or three of .his oldest boys, 
some of the neighbors, if any, with sharp axes and willing hands, 
'1'7ent into the work. Loge were cut, from tw elve to twenty-five feet 
long. Sometimes the logs were hewn, but genera~ly not. The ends 
were matched, to fit one upon another; and the house was commdnly 
one-story :high, but sometimes, two, with a regular upstairs. The 
roof ~as of shingles, four or five feet long, split fro ~ oak or 
.. 
chestnut, 3nd unshaved. They were called clapboards. They were laid 
upon the lath and rafters so as to be water tight and were held to 
the"r place by logs thrown across them. No nails were used. It was 
the susto~ at that time to build the chimneys on the inside of the 
house. While the house was building, an extra log was thrown across 
some six feet from the ground, and three foot from the end of the 
house. ?rom this log to the roof, the flue was of sticks and mortar. 
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The fire was directly beneath, and the smoke and s9arks thus excap-
( ed through the wide opening of the chimney. Wood ten feet long 
( 
could be thrown upon the fire, and when burnt off in the middle 
the pieces were shoved together. The floors were of thick, rough 
wooden ala.be; or, often the ground was the floor. James Goff, al-
though one of the richest men in the county, had a house with a 
ground floor. There were no windows. !:mall apertures through the 
wall served the dual purpose of le'tting in the light and furnishing 
means of shooting at Indians when they would come near. There was 
seldom :rr:ore than one door. It was made of heavy, upright slabs, 
held to gether by transverse pieces. The whole was so thick that 
it was bull et proof, or nearly so. In times of ' anger it was s ecur-
ed by stout bars, fastened to the wall by iron staples 0 0n either 
side. The furniture of these normal dwellings was simple and suf-
ficient. The beds were made of skins from forest animals, , or of 
ticks, filled with grass or straw. The bedsteads were rude frames 
consistin g of forks driven into the ground and poles, laid across.; 
or the bedding was on the ground, or floor. An iron pot, the broken 
oven, a few wooden, or pewter ulates and cups, ~s l f a dozen stools, 
a rough slac, or uegs for a table, a s helf in the corner for a :t:E£ 
khq: cupboard and pantry, and the furniture was corr:plete. 
When the first people caII'e to Tucker they i~ad,.not the means 
of procuring fine clothes, and in consequence, their rain'ent was 
,just such c· s tl:ey could get U ·,e easiest. Boots were not to had, and 
they wore ~occasins. Their underclothing was of linen, at times of 
calico. Their outer garments 'V\'ere of linsey or of leather. The men 
nearly always, wore leather breeches, and coats called HUNTING it 
SHIRf8. These coats were in fashion like the '··lue overalls worn by 
the Union soldiers during the war. The edges and facing were decor-





leaving them hinging fast to the coa.•t. They were frequently stained 
red, blue, or some other color. A row of similar. fringes extended 
fror:r the top to the bot ··cir. of ea·ch 1 eggin. The faet enings were 
either leather strings, or big lv1aden buttons, of home rr.anufacture. 
Tne moccasins were like those worn by the Indians. cut in ooe 
piece, and closed by a seam on top. They hBd long flaps to the top 
, which were wound about the upper footanal ankle to keep out the 
griers of summer, and the snow of winter. Those moccasins were a 
poor protection to the feet in wet weather. They were made of deer 
skin, and were flimsy and porous. In wet weather, the feet of the 
wearer v,ere consta.r.tly soaked. From that cause, the early settlers 
were subject to rhe'l.l!T,atism, which was about their only disease. To 
dry their feet at night was their first care. Their moccasins were 
often decorated with fringes, to match their other clothing. Stock-
ings were seldom worn in the earliest times. Frequently, as a sute 
stitute for stockings, leaves were stuffed in t~e moccasins. 
In winter the peo ple wore gloves made of dreEsed deer skin 
and decorated with a frin~e of mink or weasel fur. In st~mer, no 
gloves were worn. The head-gear was a fur cap, made from the skin 
of a. raccoon, otter, or fox, with the bair side out. The tail of a 
fox rung behind, like a tGssel. 
The woren dressed then as now vith the exception of a few 
·• 
bales of ribbon, a dozen hanks of superfluous lace, a yard of bon-
net, and some other paraphernalia, best left unmentioned. But, 
instead of alpaca. and the finer cloths, the texture of their dres-
ses was drerskin. Their other raiment was also deer skin; but 
sorretimes rough woolen cloth, or tow linen, or at ra.re tirr.es, cot-
ton was made a substitute. The children dressed as their parents 
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The men cropped their ha.i r and shaved their beard about three 
( . ·, times a year. 
( 
It might be asked what the early settlers in Tucker 
could find to eat rbefore anyt h ing was raised. They were not ;ere 
long before they raised enough dorn for bread, and some potatoes, 
ca1-:- bage, and other vegetables. They had an easier time than many 
of the other colonies in West Virginia. A mill was built at 
St.George in 1776@ . This provided a means of ~Ett ing the ccrn 
~round, and was an advantage not enjoyed by m8ny early settlers. 
Often at that time, the :people rad to go thirty or forty wiles 
through the woods to the mill; and, as this w-as such a hard under-
taking, many preferred to do without bread, and eat hominy. Hom -
iny was made by pounding corn just enough to mash the hulls off. 
Or, it was soaked in lye for the same purpose. Then it was cooked 
and eat en. 
The settlers frequently ran short of bread. In that case, 
they lived on meat. Fortunately, meat was always plentiful and migli 
be had for the trouble of killing. Bear meat and venison were the 
c~ief dependence. It is a cor;1mon saying arron i; old people that 
that the flesh o f the bear was the bread, and venison was the 
meat. The venison was o~ten cut into slices, and dried. It would 
then keep well several months. Buffaloes were found in the earliest 
yea.rs of the St.George colony. But they never were as :plentiful as 
as they V/ere along the Ohio River and about Charleston, Cla.rksturg 
and Buchannon. Smaller game, such as raccoon, ra'cbits, pheasant, 
and turkeys, were of course, plentiful. Salt was not often to be 
had, and it thought no hardship to do without it. It cost a. dollar 
a peck, and ha.d to be carried seventy- five or one rmndrecbmi·les. 
( 
( 
kl.ti-WD, the ~ol __ ~~r_ !las not a:lw~Y:~ at hand. Coffee and tea were un-
known. Whiskey and bra.ndy were in nea,rly every house. 
Much is said o~ the quantities of intoxic s ting liquors 
that were drunk in early times, and of the scarcity of drunkards. 
This is a. good subject for theories and speculations that would be 
out of place in a county history. Besides, Tucker County is not ,am 
never was a land of drunkards. Many of the people, let it be said 
to their praise a.nd honor, have little idea of what a whiskey sa-
loon is. The climate, habits, a.nd aurroundings of the people are 
not such as produce drunkards. They work too hard; there are too 
few places for idle men to associate togetbsr. 
It is hard to point out any particular harm in whiskey a.s 
long as it is used in its right pla.ce; although, it is equally .hard 
to tell wha.t good there is in it. In early days, when whiskey and 
brandy were in every homee, men seldom got drunk, because they al-
ways had their liquor a.t ha.nd, and there wa.s no excitement nor 
novelty to lead them to excess, in which, alone, there is harm. 
If half the creeks and springs of the county flowed apple 
brandy instead of water, they 0ould not do the ha.rm of twenty 
grog shops scattered over the county. It is not the taste of liquor 
that so IY1uch entices men as it is the debauched pl ea sure which they 
feel in co-mingling witg idlers. A man .hardly ever gets drunk at 
rome. The most effectual means of redeeming drunkard~ is to i!Jduce 
them to stay at home, and a.way ffom the places where wen associate 
only with men. But of this there is little need in Tucker County. 
Although it is one of the smallest in West Virginia, it is yet the 
most temperate. No county ca.n claim pre-eminence in that respect 
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It may not be amiss to say something of the arms used' by the 
early colonists on Cheat Ruver. The ma.in dependence v;a.s the rifle. 
It was the surest means of defense, a.nd the most useful weapon. It 
furnished the settler with game, and was a guard against the In-
dians. The rifle was a flint-lock, muzzle loader. In addition to the 
rifle, a. tomaha.wk and a. knife were usually carried. These were a-
bout all the implements of war used in the early settlement of the 
county. Pistols were seldom used. The Indians used the same kind 
of arms that the white people used. But an Indian could not 
shoot as well, because Indians cannot do anything as well as a 
white rran can. They could not keep their guns in order, and they 
did not even have skill enough to take their guns apart and clean 
them properly. 
During the first years of the county, there ~ere no churches 
Religious meetings were held in private houses. Once in a while a 
minister visited the settlements and held a meeting; cut, such meet-
ings were not rfrequent. The usual order ·was for some niousman to 
to be chosen as class leader; and all the other people wh-0 pretend-
ed to be religious could join in the exercise, and help. Such meet-
ings were generally held in each settlerrient once a month. The set-
tlers, for ten miles on every side, would come together ~ith devo -
tional zeal, and sing and pray and exhort each other,.to live and 
work faithfully in the cause of the church, and against vlickedness 
and sin. 
No wa gons nor carriages were used. The people who went to 
church either 11ana rode on horseba.ck, or walked. They oftenest 
walked. Early on Sunday morning, especia.lly in the spring or su1rmer 
the people from the forest cabins might be seen wending their way 
along the narrow roads toward the place appointed for the service. 
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If ihe weather was fine, they went on foot. If they went on foot, 
t · they usually walked ba.refooted, carrying their moccasins in their 
hands. This was bees.use they did not want to wea.r their shoes out 
with so much walking. A few ten mile trips would put through a 
pair of mocca.aine, while the bare .feet were not at all injured by 
( 
'f 
tniwalk. No doubt, the pioneers enjoyed their Sunday pilgri~age 
to church. Young men and young lasses who went the same road 
found each other's com~any as agreeable then as young folks do mow. 
'i'hJy ··~assed the time talking and singing until they came in si ght 
of the meeting house, when they stopped to put on their shoes. 
The religious exercises of that day would look ridiculous to 
a city church member of the present time. But, "the groves were 
God's first ternples, 1• as it is said; and, before all temples, He dh 
doth 11 prefer the upright heart and pure," as Milton believed. So, Vie 
must not judge others, nor prescribe forms and bounds for the mani-
festation of sacred devotion; yet we ma.y believe that, before 
Him who knoweth the secrets of all hearts, and who re9arded not hiIN,1 
who prayed aloud in the synagogue for form's sake, the rude pio-
neers, , in their sincerity and simplicity, were as ac ~eptable as 
those who kneeled on velvet cushions and read pEayers fror.J L1:din 
books. At ~ny rate, we are not to ridicule the unfettered 
nioneers of the last century. They worshinped as t · ey thought best .. -· 
and as best they could. The rude log hut, where a dozen were 
~et together to worship God according to the dictates of their 
con~ciencei was as sacred before him as is St.Paul's or St.Pe-
t ters. If not, then reljg~on is a fraud. 
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months tha.n than they did one hundred yea.rs a.go, and receive the 
manner of instruction that they now get at the end of their school 
life, they would not be as well prepared for business as those of 
that time were. Of course, in a general sense, the educational 
sy stems of today are in advance of t hose of one hundred years ago; 
but in the papticular subjects of writing, reading and spelling, the 
old plan accomplished the most in a limited time. The child of 
the present time goes to school nearly ten times as much as those 
did of a century ago: yet, is the child of today ten times as 
well educated? The great contention among modern educators is f ind 
the natural method of imparting instruction. When one looks at the 
~B.C.charts, costing ten to twenty dollars , over which the chjld 
pc, res , for four or five months, varying t .l: e exercise 'cy dra.wi ng 
:pictures of boxes, flower pots, bugs, a.nd birds, and similar torr-
f o o 1 e ry , i t i s a lm o st t im e t o st op t o ask i f i t i s no t po s s i b 1 e t o 
lose sj_ght, altogether, of the so .called natural method of impart -
ing instruction, and wander off with those who spend their time and 
talents in tellin~, or listening to soriething new. 
The child probably learns as juch by the time it is three years 
old - -t hat is, le~rns so many things, -- as it does during any ten 
y ears of its after life. It has learned everyt ~ ing that it knows at 
three. It has 1 earned to talk one langua ge, and knows by si ·h t s ev er 
al t hous ~nd things, and by name, several hundred. All t is was 
t au~ht it t y natural met hods; b 1 cause it was to~ young for artifici al 
--nlans to be employed. But, frorr that tir:e on its educatio Y: is 
more and more artificial, and is less and less ra nidly acquired. 
Old theories, customs and plans must give way to t he new, and it 
is right th.at it shsuld be so; but it is 1r. eet tha.t the _new should be 
const~ucted so as to include all the good that there was in thi ~~ld~ 
and smoething, beside •• 
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There were no schools in the earliest years of Tucker County.~ 
But as soon a.a the people were firmly settled and could take their 
minds for a moment, from the struggle for existence, the subject 
of educa.tion began to be agitated. At that time and in the remote 
frontiers, , there was no public money for school purposes. Such 
schools as could be :had were paid for from private pocke~s. The 
teachers, as might be sup:posed, were qualified to teach only the 
easiest branches. Arithrnatic by decimal fractions, the spelling 
book, the Testam ent for a reader, and the course of study was 
complete. No grammer, georgraphy, or J1istory was thought of. The 
teachers c ould not instruct in such difficult br8nches. The rr.ajor -
ity of tr.e schoolmasters ef that time did not believe that the 
earth was round. They usually taught writing. They set co:pies 
for the pupils to follow. They :tad no system of neru:nanshi p, Wh.en 
an apt scholar learned to write a.a well as the teacher, he was 
regarded :perfect. However, this was seldom the case. The people 
held a school ma,ster in such esteem that that they considered it 
nex t to impossible for pupils to learn to write as well as he, 
and there was always roor~ for a little more imYJrovernent. This :man-
ner of lee rning to write ~ould be regarded antediluvi an were it 
to be revived now; but the truth cannot be denied that t n r se ~ho 
were instructed in penmanship by f "ll ov;in r; written ~o:,oies wrote a.s 
well a.s those do now who s,end five ~,ea rs on Spene er' s Seri bner' s 
and the Eclectic printed nlates. 
Educational science has ~ade wonderful wtrid es forw grd during 
the last hundred years, and it is :'J robable that no department of 
it to what it was then. But in a few particulars, the systems of 
the present day fail, where those of ea.rl·;er times s~cceeded. If 
the sch-001 children of to - day sb-0uld attend school no more 
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were a,ccustorned to meet together on Sundays, and h.a.ve singing 
school. The exercise ha.d something of a, religious nature, inasrnuchas 
none but sacred songs were sung. It might be com:oa~ed to a 
Sunday school , except that no instruction in the Testament or 
catechism was given. The young folks met for t.he DUr"0ose of hav-
ing a moral and es•cia!atime, injurious to none, and, and ~leas-
ant to all. Much of these societies is remembered by the oldest 
inhabitants of t "e county; and, from all accounts, the exercises . 
rrust have exerted a good influence over the community. Indeed, the 
singing school is not yet a thing of the past, although it has chang 
ed some, probably for the better. 
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